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LOCAL AFFAIRS

Where’s Your
“Nest Egg?”-—
It is time

receiving

we were

—your "nest

for

egg”
It is

later years.

when you start
absolute

early

never too

protection

of

with

too late to

you to make your dollars grow

more

times;

we
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help

dollars.
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AT KLLSWORTH POST
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MAINE.

on

MASON,

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments
ELLSWORTH.

SODA CRACKERS!
A
to

STRICTLY

EXTRA

MIGHTY

FRESH.

GOOD.

CHEAP.

Sample Cracker to Every Caller;
everyone handing ns

a

Full Pound of them

MAIL CLOSES AT !M>8T-0*'FICK.

Going West—li 20a n», Rand 9pm.
Going Kart—7 a m and 5.30 p m.
No Sunday rains.

buy

genuinely good Cracker,
with ours. “They improve

was

in and get

acquainted
right
acquaintance” every time.

on

been

placed in

AND

End

West

Store.

Grocery

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, opp. Hancock House.
I have bought the goods in the store recently occupied by M. J. llrammey,
and most of these I am selling AT COST in older to make room for a stock
of fresh, up-to-date Groceries.
By next week I shall be prepared to deliver CHAIN mill FEED.

Canned

Goods,

Teas

Coffees.

and

•

l—'k

t—-
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•

w

exchange

^

DEMAND

^

^

for

goods.

West End Union Itiver
■

THE

Bridge, Ellsworth.

BEST.

In

Falls.

is

wedding

to attend the

a

|

Hancock hall in honor of the Nlcolln club.
stage set apart for the whist-p'ayers

Tue
and

was

prettily arranged,

being placed

the orchestra

During interof cake, coffee at d
Among those preset t

on one corner.

in'sstou refreshments

punch

served.

were

town

from out of

were:

Hmscomof Baltimore,

tland,Cecil Clay
Charles D. Oikcs,
Po

Mrs. Charles A.

W.

ess

S

one

b

c

of

W.

and

Mass.

who has been with

At tha

parent', W. B. Campbell and wife,
since Christmas, leaves to-morrow for her
home in Baltimore.
Fred

D

Harbor,and Miss Sundra, of Wesiboro,

Hansom,

A.

her

8‘one has moved

lo bis home at

has

for

several

his

Btyslde.
kept

years

day

Mr.
to

ttie

Ellsworth high school next Fri-

following

will

programme

Ht ora in tbe

Coombs block

franchlao

utter which Milton Beckwl h
:

an

w

11

deliver

me

the franchise to operate the
the expiration of the life of

the

prevent one.
Associated with Capt. Mitchell Is J hn
J. Cameron and their petition asking for
a renewal of the franchise is signed
by
over 300 men, including traveling sales
men, doctors, lawyers, farmers and others,
"hi commend the present management

ferry.

of the

The ferry is an important one, running
from Waukeag station in the town of

Hancock,

the river to

across

Sullivan,

a

distance of about one-third of a mile and
Is a short cut between these tuo points.
It

operated

is

does

alt

successful

a

Capt. Mitchell,
mander of

one

steamers

the

on

who
of

and

formerly

was

the

Maine

“Excellent

it

was

possessed, hatfft

known be

found.

n

com-

Central

of

ert; climo lue

great Araerlcin des-

opes of tbelijcky inouuluius; pass under great rivers; and eveu
extend beneath the waters of the ocean
10

s

islands neverul miles distant

coast.

from

tne

Tne system is omy about

twentyfive years old, yet it already brings this
utilities
to the
greaiest of every day
people of over 26,000 cities, towns, and
v liages lu the United States.

Aperient”

COMING

Jan. 9

a

Mr.

he remembers

just twenty

years ago and has
business there.

on

built up

a

successful

On the other hand, hla opponents have
been Idle, and petitions and letters
are pouring into the House favoring Mr.
Moon. Tue ferry question is the topic of

we£B»

this

andth*

undigested food in the stomaeffe
of the murdered man eeem to establish
the time the crime was cornmi'trd
Excitement continues to run high in tho
n-dgi borhood, and all sorts of rumors ar#
fl at, but everybody is as much in the
dark

of

as ever.

gossip

iu

sewing

the

LAKKWOOD.
L.
E lsworth,

Frod
of

Kent and
were

ex-Sheriff Whitcomb,
Jan. 21.

here

Bradley Fruzier, of Bar Harbor, open!
Jan. 18 and 19 with friend* here.
Mrs. Hattie Frazier and her father,
Jeremiah Moore, went to Orono Jan 17 to
visit. relatives.

circles

SMmtisantnts.

and social

gatherings down in that sec*
tiou of Hancock county these long winter
eveuings, aud the excitement is more
intense than the Sarah Ware mystery
lew ye*rs ago.

Masonic Convention.
Tbe twenty fl.nt masonic district
vention

there

pound

kltch-n;

the table in tha

finding

he

as

seven

no

a

that

to obtain

they SHy is only his just right,
ferry at great expense

caused

distinctly

crackers in the

These crackers, except three, together
with a dish of baked beans, were found!

friends who

blin

took the

debate and

On Dec. 31 he visited tho stor*
Eaton at Mouutatovillo wher®
among other things he purchased som>
pilot, cr bard bread. For some reason,
Robbins counted the number of crackers
in the pound. So unusual was this that
il impressed.itseif upon Mr. Eaton, and
til

of

Bar Harbor-Mount Desert

Ferry route, has a h j-t
are working loyally
for
what

round,

the year

business.

held last

was

Wednesday

in

con-

Odd

Fellows ball.
There was a good attendance considering tbe short notice the lodge* hau lor

prepiratiou.

Supper

served

was

at

6

o'clock in tbe bri quet hall, in tue evenlog David A. Hooper lodge, of Sullivan,
worked the third degree in a very able
manner.
was
followed by speech making
general good time, with another
supper at midnight.
The only hitch iu the proceedings was

This

and

a

that the

Backup;rt lodge

up to work the second

failed

to show

degree iu the after-

planned.
making out the programme an error
was made by leaving out tbe Northeast
Harbor lodge in the list of l.-dges making

uooii as

In

up this district, and was not discovered
until too la'e to remedy it.

I wish to caH the attention of lathes
to the fact that I have for sale thj»
Arniorside Corsets
|iai»
every
warranted. I also carry the Kabo
and P. N.
If in need of boots, buy the Radclltt'e for $2.50; they are about as
good as you can buy for $3.50. I als£D
have tlie Pillsbury Shoe for hoys,
misses and children. Buy one i>ai^
and you wi 1 buy no other.
I am still closing out my Furs,
Coats, Ilats and Dress Skirts at cost.
—

ELLSWOltTH FALLS.
A9a C. Flood and wife
of

day, the guests

were

Orrin

iri

METHODIST

Saisbury

and

EPISCOPAL.

P. Simon ton, pastor.
Friday, J 11. 27 Prayer meeting at 7 33
Simd*', Jan. 29 —Morning *tr'ice at
10 30.
Sermon i»v the punter.
Sunday
ach »>i .>* 11 43.
PrefiCbiriR/it 7 p. m.
Rev. J.

—

Bayside -Preaching Sunday

A. E. MOORE.

Otis Sun-

forests of northern Maine

to the borders of the

$trt)cr>.isfin«ue.

be.

The

wife.

oration.

resell from

quality.

which

years.

near

Officers of the Epworth league have
be«n e'ec ed as fol’o.vs: President, Dr F
F. S monton; first vice-president, Mrs.
Oi ve
Miss Cora
AI»x<U'1er;
second.
8 evens; bird, Miss Mary Holmes; fourth,
Mrs. B T. S iw'e; secretary, Mrs. F. A

The mystery r-urroun ling tin b-utfl
W. W. Robb! is at JE£ountain»
ville, Deer Isle, ts hs deep a* ever, Tbeflft
have been no new developments durluff
the past week.
The coroner’s verdict is still withheld
The result of the eximlnation of th>
clothing sent to Prof. Robinson at Bremen
wick has not yet been comp < ted, and lft
Is not likely that the verdict will be inadfc
public before this examination is finished*
If the motive of the murderer whs rob*
bery, be was foiled, for Robbins’ money*
about $250, and the two go d watches

be

rendered: Music oy Marie Hurley, Frances
Jordan and Edith Lord; Current
Events wll be read by Wader Jordan,

cigar
a

legislature concerning
now owned by Capt.
Jenae K. Mitchell, who has a petition before the legislature for an exlendon of
the franchise for the usual period of ten
to the

The weekly school paper will
the:
S. F. Carter his been seriously ill with
be read by H ztl Knowlton and Harvey
bridge.
Resolved—That j the grip for several days, and his condition
The debate,
Jordan.
The January committee of the Unity education is better than
weaitu,” wi l be j is now considere 1 crilical.
club is to give a coff to party in the ban- discussed on tho i. IBmatlve by Mollie
j Lewis I. Gray and Fred Moore, emp’oyed
quet hall of Lvg>nia lod^e on State etre«t Ha n iton and iiervey Mace and on the in township 21 this winter, came down
this evening. There will be whist end
and
Austin
Maddox
E
t.
negative by
Sa'urday, retut n ng Sunday.
rt f Bailments.
On last Friday tbe debate on
Jordan.
The sub-grammar school in charge of
Mis* Bessie M Joy is in Boston with tbe resolution that Arctic expeditions Mias Leac h had s sale of cake and c ft e
was
on
should
be
di-cu-eed
and home-made canny at the schoolhouse
discouraged
her sister, Mrs. F. W. Stanton, who retbe ulfirtnative by Chandler Drummey, on Saturday evening for the otn.iL of the
turn) d some days ago after a visit of sevschool league.
on
David
and
Foster
and
the negative by
eral we< ka here with her parents, Capt.
William
Cochrane, an elderly and
Hiy Dullard. A committee of three was re^P'Cied gentleman,
and Mrs. II. J. Joy.
suffered a
si g »:
appointed to decide on the merits of tbe shock last Friday morning
Mr. Cm bC. M. Witbam & Son have begun harrant'd
is
condition
somewhat improved,
deoute, ad the decision was in favor of
and his many friends hope to s*.e him
vesting their ice. They are filling their the uegauve.
soon fully recovered.
Spruce st reel hou'-e and two houses at tie
Falls, besides several private houses. The
Tbe lines of the Ben telephone system
CHURCH NOTES.
ice is twenty-six inches thick and of the
o

bo-t

Produce of all kinds taken in

housekeeping

Coney,
wifr, of P. rHand;
of Machias; Joseph
Woodward, Mrs. S. B. Wo dward, of
of Texas; Mrs.
O. 11. Bradbury and wife, of Manebef- B-tngor; Miss Woodward,
M A. King,of Abington, Mans ; Dr. Bans
are spending a few weeks with
ler, N H
of
2*r
Mrs. Bradbury’s parents, Thomas Ford d 111 of Bango ; L. B Dtasy,

busii

Exchange

to

home at Ellsworth

regular army. They start immediately for

Friday evening of next week Sunrise
nounci', D. of L., will bold a sociable in
Old Fallows hall. The public Is cordially
iuviied.

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

Farmers’

Immediately
new

Rev. P. A. A. Killarn has moved his Saturdny. The party left the court-house
family into the M. J. Drummey bouse on in Bangor at 10 a. m. in a four-horse
upper Main street.
barge. D nuer was served at 1 o'clock
F. A. Wilson,
Tbe ladies of the woman’s relief corps with covers for thirty-six
will bold an lco cream sociable at U. A. preside it of the bar association, presidid.
After the dinner came the post-prandial
R. ball to-morrow evening.
with Mr. Wilson as toast-master.
Asocial dance was held In Odd Fellows exercise*
Tut affair was given in the most elabohall Stlurrfay evening. Music was furrate manner, and was thoroughly enjoyed
uiabed by Higgins’ orchestra.
^ by the chief justice and his friends.
Tbe many friends of Mrs. L. H. CushOn Monday evening the ladies of E Isman, who has been quite ill, will be glad
wortb gave a dancing and card party in
to learn that she Is

Mrs C

being sent
ferry

this

after

Tokio, Japan.

the

improving.

Not in years has there been anything In
tbat section of Hancock county that has
stirred up the people as the petition now

wants

Last evening Acadia It. A. chapter held
pubic Installation in its rooms in the
ifice of the register of probate.
Manning block, to which R >yal Arch
Mast ns and their families were inv ted.
The literature club will meet with Rev.
Jamea E. Parsons did his work as install
3. W. Sutton Monday evening.
Fred H. O-good has rented the John M. ! trig officer in a creditable manner. Asocial
Hale bouse on Main street and moved in. and supper followed the installation. Toe
< Ulcers
installed were:
L. H. Cushman,
There will be an extra after the dinclng
i high priest; John H. Brimmer, scribe;
school at Masonic hall to-morrow even
Harvard C. Jordan, captain of host;
ing.
Cba.les R. Burrill, principal sojourner;
Mrs. John M. Hale and daughter Kath- Marks
Hertz, Royal Arch captain; Arthur
erine went to Boston Monday for the W.
Greely, treasurer.
winter.
Chief-Justice A. P. Wiswell, of the
Mrs. Addie Duffy has bought the resMaine
judicial court, was
supreme
taurant business of Hollis E. Davis on tendered a dinner
by the members of I be
Msine street.
Penobscot bar at ttie Niben club last
has

operation of the Han*
terry in Hancock county, la

held.

ferry

Frances, Wellesley, ’03 daughter
of Senator Warren, of Wyoming, which
takes p ace in Washington to morrow
The groom is Capt. J. J. Pershing, of the

Miss Bertha L Giles has returned from
visit to Philadelphia.

telephone

cock-Sullivan

now

of Miss

and wife.

Floyd & Haynes,

bride and groom
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton

Mias Helen It jllins, who is an instructor
in the Maryland college for women at Lu-

Portland

in

the

on

being present.
went

Alliance of the Unitarian church
will meet at tiie parsonage Wednesday,
Feb. 1. Subject: ‘‘Our Hymns.”

our

come

Leon’ce Foster
days last week.

22— Hi ere la a lively
the hearing, two weeks
of granting
a
matter

franchise for the

mediate relatives of the

their

The

Soda Crackers in boxes, so as always to have
them fresh and at their best. If YOU want to know a
We

Thomp-

Mr«. George E. Greeley le visiting Id
Massachusetts.
several

the danc-

hence,

Developments of Consequence
During the Past Week.

murder of

Augusta., Jan.
time nbead when

No

It has leaked out£that the autopsy
present franchise expires shortly, revealed the f ct that K»bbtn< had been
and the fight is: Shall Capt.
Mitchell, shot in * he neck; I wenty-ulne lead sho*
Ml ns Eva E. Moor, dcughter of Nathanwho
has
and
successfully
carefully have been dug from the door near whert
iel J. Moor, and Albert M. Hamilton, of operated the ferry f >r six or seven years, the body lay wbeu discovered.
It is pretty well established that Rob*
Ellsworth Fall*, were married at the be granted another franchise, or sha 1
Method let parsonage last
Wednesday it be given to Curds E. Moon, who sold bins was killed on tha night of Ddc. 3t,
evening, by Rev. J. P. Simoutoo, only Im- out the ferry to Ctpt. Mitchell, and who although the discovery was not made un-

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Coogregational church held an interesting meeting
with Mrs. J. T. Gilo? last evening.

CENTS.

8

chief among which Is

ing divertfsement “Moonlight on the
Mississippi”, by nine of the members.

therville, Md.,

TARLEY,

BUILDING,

duced,
in.

Single copies, 5 cents ; subscription price $1.50 per year In

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME.

BAN K

OFFICE.

son.

GENERAL INSURANCE.
W.

(Augusta Cor. Bangor News.)

Rehearsals of the Dirlgo club minstrels
being held In the club-rooms, and
everything points to a successful production. Many new features will be intro-

effect October 10, 1904.

From West-7 16 a m and 6.13 p m.
From Kast-11 M a m, 6.83 and 9 47 p

A

O.

lodge F. and
stallation of
Eben K. Whittaker will do the work.
A sociable will follow. All Masons with
their families are invited.

are

MAILS RECEIVED.

a

L.

for Franchise.

4

No.

THE ItOliHlNS MUUDKU.

Lively Fight Ahead Over Petitions

9, Esoteric
A. M will bold a public inIts officers. District Deputy

Mrs. 8. B. Woodward, who is in Ellsworth for a while, has as her guest her
granddaughter, Miss Woodward, of Texas,
a daughter of her son Frank.
They expect
soon to go to Texas, where Mrs
Woodward will make her home with her son.

advance.

....

F.

Ldk-1»y

C. II. LiCland and J, A.

application.

&

—

THE AMERICAN is on sale In
Ellsworth at the news stands of

NOTE—Home Savings Hanks will be supplied

W.

—

'•
•'
—Shore fl«nerle*.
In l*Ankrr ptcy—Eat Kverut -I Davis.
Kiwi notfre—K*l Mnrv I* Middle.
E*pc rmn:«-KHt IV (irangc K x
K II tftgoixl—Groceries and canned goods.
K(i Mi.ore—A |H>lh<‘cary.
C W »% K L Mh-ou-Insurance.
A K Moore—l»rv goods, millinery, etc.
Flowl A il ynea— .Meals, Han and groceries.
Ellswoktii Falls:
P V Allen—Hard wood for sale.

Mins

C.

-In!an<l ILherles.
Legal affairs.

••

'*

THE SULLIVAN FERRY.

evening, Feb.

Thursday

notice—Towns.
Legislative
•'

begin

Savings Bank,
EI_l_SWORTM,

A DVKKTISKM BNTS THIS WKBK.

NKW

in

We guarantee

us.

at all

principal

Hancock

or

competency

in the wrong direction

move

a

account

an

savings deposit

substantial

a

to save; and it is never

your first

Blaisdell; treasurer, Ralph Cushman;
organist, Miss Eva Mayo; junior league
superintendent, Mrs. Lettle Fullerton.

KN1I RID AS BBOO <D
CLA*-H MATThR )
A'I THH 1LLHWO > H POM OFFICE.
\

|
I

V.H)5

at 2 p.

FURNITURE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES
-AT-

E. J. DAV!S’
for

sale;

At HANCOCK noltSK .STABLE,
C'hmI business 11 orses, new and secondhand Canlages, Harnesses. Agent tor H. A.
Moyer’s Fine Carnages. Every thing as reps*
sealed or no sale. Terms reasonable.
Several

RESTAURANT.

m.

Mr. S.uioutou.
BAPTIST.

Rev. P. A. A. Killam, pastor.
Sunday. Jan. 29— Morning service at
10 30. Sunday ►ehool at 1145. Praite and
preaching eerv c* m( 7 p. m.
CONGREGATIONAL.

KVKNTS.

J. M. Adams, pastor.
Jar. 29—M >rning service At
10.3d
Sunday school at 11.45 a. n
Prayer and conference meeting on Friday evening at 7.39.

Meals and Lundies at all hours. A
dinner for 25c.
Mrs. S. A.
Moore, Water Street, Id Is worth.
Rooms formerly occupied by 1*. S. I’oxvden.

good

Rev.

PHOSPHATE SODA

Wednesday evening, Jan. 25 at banquet
hal of. Lygonia I dge—C-ff e party by
January committee of Unity club.
Ticket* 25

CHOCOLATES.

KE

The Taste Teles.”
fSlO
SUBSTITUTE!

ASOUNE ENGINES,
The Famous and Reliable

M I A N U S
outsells them ail in Maine.

Fully guaranteed, iow in cost, high

in

ijuality.

MIAN US MOTOR WORKS, 20-33 Portland Pier.
lomi.VND, MAIN.
Belli telephones.

In tiie past few years l’liospliate Soda Ins become wonderstomach
fully popular in
troubles, as a remedy for torpid
liver and indigestion. Merit is
unquestionably the secret of its
succors and many startling cures
Phosare placed to its credit.
phate of Soda is best taken a
half hour before meals in hot
water; we have this valuable salt
put up in c nvenient packages
It is absoof one pound each.
lutely pure. Pi ice 2.1c.

MDOPFS
M V/V-J
O

I

DRU0 ST0REi
Cor. opp. Postoffice

cents.

UNITARIAN.

Thursday evening, Jan. 26, at G. A. R.
hal —Ice-cream sociable by the W. R. C.
Admission 15c.

HORSES

Sunday,

Sutton, pastor.
29—Service at 10 30

8und«v echnol

at

11 45

llled.

Ah vioric
Umbrellas rvphiied.
neatly done at mmierate prices

ot-ed*

toot*
carefully <U>

DAVID JOHNSON

Rev. S. W

Sunday, Jan

CLIPPED

Harnesses repaired
at d
sKates suarpened; also knnes a it edge

Teeth

a.

m.

a. m.

(•:ext door t'%.»

at Odd Fellows ball—Soby Sunrise council, D. of L. Tickets
to dance and topper, 75o per couple; extra
Indie* 25*.

4

Taylor’s b>a.*kviu:lb sbopK

WATKIl ST.. KLI.WOUTII.

Fridry, Feb. 3,

ciable

Feb.

17—Odd Fellows’

Friday,
tion at EliBworth

Monday,
Dirlgo c ub
At the colT,

March

A variety of Syringes, Bed
Pans, Medicine Glasses, Atom*,
zers, Ice Hags, Hub her Slieete

conven-

6, at Hancock bail—
Particulars laer.

md

minstrels.

e

lng, given l>y

parly

ftt

Lygopla hall tbl*

cvon-

PHARMACY

U«’ity club,

the coffee to be
U'fl la the famous It.»riingion hall aiccl cut
coffee, sold lu re by A. Al. Hopkins.— Advt.
the

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Air Cushions,

Hot Water

Bottles, Chamois Skins. Every*
tiling, in fact, Everything
Look over our stock. No trouble
to show goods. Prices low on all

CHRISTIAN

SkByrr Mpelinj; Ui,ic

Fop

BeRinitluff Jan.

the Week

EDITED BT "AUHT

Its Motto:

^sy teach us.—11 Cor. xl, 21-31
Religion In every age of the world's

has had its heroes. Abraham
a hero when he left Ur of the
Chaldees, and again when he was wiling to offer up Isaac as a sacrifice to
pla God. Moses was a hero when he
himself at the head of a race

Kory

Ei.
Eiy.

Barplexlties.
Bat in religious annals what

Ees

Eount

And what should such consecrated
teach ns? Almost every lesson
Mt the Christian can be taught. As
i think of their heroic deeds and saclees in humility we should bow down
3 confess our lack of a devotion and
Next to
consecration like theirs.
torist on the cross they should inspire
to self denial for Christ's sake and
world’s sake. Trust, patience, enInrance, hope, love—what Christian
gece is there to be found that has
been beautifully exemplified on
foreign missionary fields? In a
•rord they teach us to be like Christ.
Ifce greatest of missionaries, in that
tie left heaven and came to earth.
knowing that He must saerillce Himself to save the world. Their lives
to us in the words of Faul when
wrote to the Corinthians. "Be ye
followers of me, even as I also am of
Otrlst” Let us receive the inspiration
that should come from thought upon
feese heroic aervqpts of God, and. "seeing we also are compassed about by so
•
•
•
let
^reat a cloud of witnesses,
fee run with patience the race that is
Ht before us. looking unto Jesus, the
■Ktthor and finisher of our faith.”

rik

BIBLE

READINGS.

toa. Hi, 7; N’ah. i, 15; Matt X. 16-20;
■nke x, 1-3; xxiv, 46-53; Acts iv. 1-4;
Kxvli, 14-25, 44.
Connecticut’*! President.

Bev. Russell T. Hall, t). D., of New
Itain is the pastor of one of the larCongregational churches in Con-

E

neoticut.

This,

however, has
not
prevented
his giving three
sucyears of
service
cessful
to the Connecticut state Christian
Endeavor
union as its
president. The
> movement
has
i a large place in
i his sympathies,
and he is active
in his advocacy
of
its
princiWEY. R. T. HALL, D. D.
pies. Dr. Hall
a graduate of Oberlin college and
lion Theological seminary.
A

Miftalon

Word.

I believe the future of Christian Endeavor enlargement must be along the
missionary line. The missionary committee is the war department, and the
war is on. To my mind, therefore, it
la one of the most important departments of work.
We want the same intense interest,
careful study of situations, warm sympathies. thrilling patriotism and self
dacrificing support in the world conflict against sin and heathenism as are
manifest in the battles of nations.
Let us know the names of the magnificent and heroic leaders of Christ’s
armies in China, India and Africa,
their problems and plans and victories
•t least as well as we know the same
in reference to the two half civnations which are battling today for selfish interests.—Rev. Raphael
Miller in Empire State Notes.
In Ohio and Sew York.

Ohio state union and New York state
each observed Nov. 13 as “state
ferork Sunday.” This is the third year
tor Ohio and the second for New York
to thus set apart one Sunday when
the work which the union is doing
■ball be presented in every society in
the state and wherever possible an ottering gathered for its furtherance.

(Union

An Incrente Campaign Note.
The William Street Methodist society- Wooiloamooioo, Australia, increasmt 30 per cent between January and

feapicinLer.

Health Thus Lost Is Restored by Lydia
EL Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound.

do yon know who
We
are perfectly well and strong’ ?
hear every day the same story over and
**
I do not feel well; 1 am
over again.
so tired all the time !?*
How many

|

women

Annual Report of Superintendent W.
W. Stetson.
The annual report of Hon. W. W.Btet-

Just
Just

a

Just
Just

a

i Just

a

Just

a

j

a

a

wealth of matter of much value in educa-

tional lines,

well as of an interesting
general reader.
The opening chapter is devoted to an
as

nature for the

exhaustive article

ducted.

giving
gentlemen who

of

1^.AlissKatpMrDonaldX

More than likely yon speak the same
words yourself, and no doubt you feel
far from well. The cause may be easily
ness of appreciation—a waft of sympathy
traced to some derangement of the febetween kindred minds cr mutual conmale organs which manifests itself in
ditions, a new friend-hip formed or an old | depression of spirits, reluctance to
go
friend discovered, a bit of honey in the |
anywhere or do anything, backache,
doing of tasks which some M. B. helper I bearing-down pains, flatulency, nervhas made it easier to;perform.
ousness, sleeplessness, leucorrhcea.
These symptoms are but warnings
Every one of you has found a taste of j
that
there is danger ahead, and unless
in
and
kind
the
sweetness of some
cup,
heeded a life of suffering or a serious
why? B-. cau-e each has contributed someis the inevitable result.
thing for the good of others, and because operation
The never-failing remedy for all these
we are opening our hearts to others’ needs
symptoms is Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegand hopes and conditions, snd find ouret .ble Compound.
selves thinking p easant (thoughts.
Miss Kate McDonald, of Woodbridge,
Why, how can we btlp enjoying our N J., writes:
cocking when so many recipes remind us j Dear Mrs Pinkham:
I think that a woman naturally dislikes to
of
diffe’ent friend* of the column. I
>

make her troubles known to the public, but
Within a we<.k I have made never fail,
restored health has meant so much to me that
c*ke (Mrs. G.
M. W.),
from telling mine for the sake
drop vanilla; I cannot
women.
of other
cookies (E.), tarts (Ii. O. B.), app'e sauce
Fora long time I suffered untold agony
cake (C. of Mass ). and 1 always remember
with a uterine trouble and irregularities,
“who”. When I was making “Aunt I which made me a physical wreck, and no one
Jana’s” cake I was thinking of her and thought I wonld recover, but Lydia E. Pink-

help
suffering

|

“Bea”, with eggs
day after day.

at

a

high pric9, and

oq

Will some of the sisters io the M. B. column
recipe for mola-ses doughnuts? I have
recipes from the column; they are alt
good. The column Is very helpful to me. We
do not know how much we can help each other
with a few cheering words ou these cold, busy
C- Wdays.
send
tried

That password “help each other” shows
are one with us, although you are a
new comer, and I will give you one recipe
for molasses d >ughnuts so you will not
have to wait 'ODger, as your letter was just
one mail too late for last week’s paper.
you

Molasses

Doughklts—Onecupof molasses,
K cup sugar, 1 egg, 1 cup sour milk, 1 large teaspoon soda, 1 tearpoou salt, cassia or nutmeg as
Aunt Madge Cook Book.
you prefer.
West Eden, Me., Jan. 6.1905.
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Siattrs:
How iuteiesilog the Al. 11. column is, and I
enjoy Susan's letters very much and the descriptions of the sights she has teen enjojing
I will send a recipe for cake that a friend gave
me, and 1 find It very nice- It Is called
French Cake-Two eggs beat light. One
cup sugar, >»' cup melted butter, % cup sweet
milk, 2 cups flour, lemon or vanilla flavoring, 1

teaspoonful

tartar,
tea-poonful soda,
beat until very light. It needs quite a quick
oven to bake.
I would like for some of the sisters to send
their choice recipes for molasses cookies without eggs. I wish all the readers of this column
a Hippy New Year.
L.
cream

try your recipe for French cake
day. I am glad you have come agaiD.

I shall
some

Welcome to you, “Joan,” ar.d thanks for
idea of travels. It is very enteitain
infir I know as well as instructive. Let us
hear from you again.

that

Portland, Me., Jan. 4,1905.
Dear Aunt Madge:
I have been reading the.M. B. column with

ham's Vegetable Compound has entirely
me. and made me well and strong, and
I feel it my duty to tel) other suffering women
what a splendid medicine it i®.’*
If you are ill, don't hesitate to get a
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound at once, and w,rite to
Mrs Pinkham, Lynn. Mass., for special
advice—it is free and always helpful.

cured

read your letter and also the Mrs. Johns; for
don’t forget the Johns like praise, too, and the
children.
Now I will tell you a true story.
A friend of
mine called t.» see me one day and had her little
with
and
this
wanted
to
child
run
her,
girl
around and look at things, and her mother kept
talking and finding fault with her, and I really
pitied the child; so to help the child out I called
her to me and talked with her and praised her
| up and we really enjoyed the time.
Later on I was called one aide, and I heard
! thl9 child say to her mother: “Mamma, why
don’t you be good to me same as auntie is?”
and her mother said
“Well, you try me so,”
and then the child 6ald: “Well, It don’t try
auntie; and I just love her;’’ and I never forgot
those words.
Now I like praise, and I don’t think I ever saw
any one, if he or she would own It, who didn’t.
Now, Johns, see how much a kind word or praise
will help your better half, and think bow lucky
you are to have some one to cook you three
meals each day, and make their lives happy
while you can.
And now, sl9ters, I think if you do your part
of praising to the Johns, you can win all the
praise you will want. I tell you there’s a lot to
I this life if we hunt for the best of It.
Now I will tell you wbat 1 do when things
don’t go light and 1 feel a liule cross; I just
stop and say to myself, now what good does
that do you? and It's all over. I find to feel
well and to get along nicely you want to be in
harmony with everybody and everything.
Wasn’t It nice. Cousin Susan, to read Aunt
Maria’s letter? Now tell us If your John
praises you. I think she does for you do things
so

a

great deal of interest for more than a year, and
have ofttn wondered if I could write anything
worthy of being admitted to the circle. I have
decided that I never shall know until I try, so I
am going to make the effort, and if my letter Is
consigned to the waste basket, 1 will still continue to get pleasure out of reading tbe others.
S- J. Y., 1 recognized you at once. We were
born in the same town. Am not sure of any
others, but am guessing on two or three.
I would like a good recipe for pork cake. Who
will send one? I am shut in very closely this
winter on account of illness in my home, so 1
have been trying to utilize my spare time in
Borne way that would be restful and also beneficial.
I enjoy books of travels and anything of a
descriptive nature, and as I read I have written
up imaginary trips to different places in
America. By doing this I have gained a fund
of information about the geography of my own
country that will he a source of pleasure
always. It seems as though my education has
just begun along this line.
Well, 1 think 1 had better not write any more
until I know if I am going to stay. So

good-bye.

fine half tone cut of the

engaged

were

Joan.

Dear Aunt Madge:
This is the first time my name has appeared in
your coiumu though I have taken great pleasure
in reading and trying the
cooking receipts of
others.
I wonld like to add a ginger bread pudding
receipt, and have as many as can try It, and if
it's liked, I have a good many of different kinds
that I know to be good. This pudding I make
real often and we like it very much.
Ginger Bread Pudding—One cup molasses,
2 teaspoonfuls soda (rounding), piece of butter
sire of an egg, melted, 1 egg, 1 cup sour milk, 1
cup seeded raisins, spice to suit taste, $ cups
flour. Steam three hours.
Sauce—One cup sugar, 2 tablespoons flour
mixed together, butter size of walnut, 2 tablespoons of vinegar; cook until clear; pour the
boiling water on the sugar and flour. Viola.
As the amount, of boiling water was
omitted I woukT suggest trying a cupful
adding more if it seems necessary.
We are glad to welcome you as another
new sister and.hope you will come
again
with more recipes.

and

Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Sistert:
What a nice M B. C. for the ending up of the
old year! Wasn't Aunt Marla's letter fine? I
hope it cheered every one up as It did me. Now,
nay dear Aunt Maria, you are right; a little
praise is a nice tonic. I hope every John has

nicely

she can't

help

it.

I got a letter from Grandma G. which was a
Christmas surprise, as I didn’t thlDk of her
answering mine, but I will write her again
some day, and I had my breakfast
brought to
me Christmas morning, and there was a
good
big piece of pumpkin pie.
1 guess If I don’t close this letter soon Aunt
Madge will put it in the basket. I shouldn’t
have written so soon again, but It
may be so I
c tn’t write again for a few weeks, as I
may be
busy. With love and best wishes, and let’s hear
from you all telling us how you like to be

praised; give

us a

Dec. 31.

letter from your heart.
Mkb.

There is a whole sermon in that sentence: “There’s a lot to this life if we
hunt for the best of it.” Meb, how can
people live and not think?
Aunt Madge.

“Barber, Barber, Shave
In pig killing there is

a

Pig.”

no more exciting
removing the bristles from the carcass. With Bueh baste
does the operation sometimes have to be
accomplished that, in a certain country
family, it was brgun one day with a pair
of flue brass candlesticks before the usual
utensils could be found.
When Salmon P. Chase was at
Kenyon
college, which was then presided over by
bis uncle, Bishop Philander
Chase, he en-

moment

than

countered

a

with

knot

that ol

similar

difficulty, and cut the
unhesitating- decision. The

bishop

and most of the elders went
away
and young Salmon was
ordered to kill and drees a
while
one

morning,

pig

they

gone. He found no great trouble in
catching and slaughtering a fat young
“porker,’ and he had the tub of hot water
all ready for scalding.
were

This process should have loosened the

bristles, but either the water was too hot,
or the pig was kept
soaking too long. At
any rate when the boy began scraping the
bristles, not one of them could be started.
In pig-killing phrase, they were “s;t”.
What could he do?

Then he bethought him of his
cousin’s
razors, a flne, new pair, Just suited to the
use of their
owner, a spruce
mao.

He

pig from
Of

pilfered them,

young clergyshaved the

and

toe to snoot.

you realize that it is every
roan’s foremost doty to do unto
you as he
would have you do unto him.
course

graduating

the

classes

elected

as

to

take it before graduation.
For tbe year 1901, 117 candidates took
the special examinations, all of whom
For
tbe
were
awarded
certificates.
regular general examination 218 candiregistered, of whom 183 took the
tests given either in whole or in part. Of
this latter number, seven failed to get
dates

required

tbe

rank in

one or more

subjects

eleven failed to take all tbe tests.
Certificates have, therefore, been awarded
to 282 persons as the results o! both tbe
special and generel examinations for the
and

history of State examinations in
Maine covers a period of eight years. The
following statement gives, in brief, the

results to date:

2,710

Whole number of candidates examined,
W hole number ot certificates awarded,
Number of certificates whose terms hare

2,546

1,09s
1,248

expired,
Number of certificates
These results

Nearly

44What do you mean by atatlng that
all
your characters have red noses?” demanded the publisher, “Why, It’s a Kentucky novel,” replied the author, “and
you told me to add local color.”

Bverytxxly’s liable to Itching piles. Rich and
poor, old and young- terrible the torture they
suffer. Only one sure cure. Ooan's Ointment.
Absolutely safe, can’t fall.—Adel.

auspices of
Ye will be given at Masonic ball, FrlThe programme
day eveutug, Jan. 27.

the

J3anking.

Cbalrmald—Edllha de Smltbc,
Katherine Freeman

are

now

in

force,

eminently satisfactory.

one-fifth of all the

teachers in tbe

schools of Maine to-day stand in a class
by themselves as having furnished and
being in possession of written evidence
that they possess that scholarship, moral
character, personality and professional
knowledge and skill fitting them to teach
in those grades of school for which they
certificated.

Is what your money will
Invested Is shares of the

Secretary—Lauretta Jeannette Crabtree,
Esther M Dixon
Treasurer—Birdie

Larkspur,
Mrs Louise Freeman

Delegates:
Sophronla Dufunny .Jennie Balt
Zona Makefodder.Grace C Carroll
Melinda Biggert-iaff..Lulu Mayo
Matilda Ann Perkins...Mrs E Newman
Violet Hardtack.
Ina Walts
Susannah Marie de Jones .......Helen Sawyer
Serelda Hobemlobler .Beatrice Carroll
Bets, y Jane Butterpole.Mrs Hettie Lawton
Missouri Green Upstart.I.aura Mayo
Prudence Pastry.Airs Emma Norwood
Priscilla Sillimar.. .Halt e Milan
Deborah Higgins Templeton.Lena Savage
Irene Adrlphla Dawdy .Rebecca Gilley
Jerusha Jane Wlnesap...Grace Lunt

There will also be solos by Mrs. Maud
Trask tad several readings.
Press Cor.

now

WHY PAY RENT
when you can borrow on your
a first
mortgage and
reduce it every month. Monthly
and Interest together
payments
will amount to but little more
than you arc now paying for
rent, and In about 10 years you

•bares, give

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particulars Inquire of
MCMRT W. CL’ftHMAW, Sec’y.
First Nat’l Bank Bid*.
A. W. Kiko, President.

a'Siirtittimnt*.
THIS
Is

GIVE

mmm
Gives Relief at sac*.
It cleanses, soothes
and heal* the diseased
membrane.
It cures
catarrh
and
driven
away cold in the head
It
is abquickly.
sorbed.
II<*4»ls
and
protects the Membrane.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Full aiae, 50c at druggist*' or by mail; Trial
ELY BROTHERS. X War
®l*e, 10c. by mall.
reu St.. New York.

HAY FEVER

You look back o’er the twenty years
That he was * parent to you.
And memory brings, In colors bright,
Ills loving deeds to view.

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.

And then you bow in Morrow deep
And cry In anguish wild.
That God in heaven was unkind

TIME and
MONEY *T Dint

Hundreds of other

selves to take these examinations

in

the

Indeed, it may be safety asserted

future.

that there

are

few

teachers in

Maine to-

possessing
progressive professpirit * bleb makes for the highest
efficiency, who are Dot intending at some
that

day,

sional

time to avail themselves of the

advantages

afforded

by State examinations.
tine, the State examinations, during
the eight years in which they have been
held, have done more for the teachers of
In

Maine and for the

improvement

o'.

Maine

schools, than was even hoped for when
tney were planned and inaugurated. From
tue fact that the examination has been
and is

wholly optional,

success

which

has

so

the credit

tor the

far attended

it is

1 hear the
He

this

Clialleu’s

bliss

That

angels say

Is led In

ever

shall endure.

was

EXiJ_.©WOHTII

STEAM
AND

No chilling blast of earthly wind
Shall ever pierce his soul.
But he shall dwell In peace and joy
Idle endless ages roll.

"SO

Dlvinf?.

Pearl diving and ruby mining appeal
to the gambling instinct which is part
of the Burmese cha-t.etsr. say* V. C. 8.
O’Connor in his book "The Silken
East.”
A man may be a beggar one
day and the next, through a lucky find
at diving or digging, may be rich for
the rest of hia life. But pear! diving
has its perils, some of which may be
gathered from the following passage:
"They talk of ambergris and whales
and divers’ risks; of two recent deaths
from the snapping of the tube. In one
case the life tender hauled hand over
band, but not quick enough to save
his man. who came up dead and black
In the face.
Another’s helmet, being
unadjusted, let in the water. He signaled, but was kept down, being supposed nervous, and ultimately came
Still another diver’s bead
up dead.
swelled up so that they could scarcely remove the helmet. The diver’s life
in these seas U a risky one, short, riotous, lucrative.”
I* Man Deteriorating?
Dr. Hubert Hutchison in discussing
the question whether physical deterioration was taking place or not said It
was possible that nature was producing by degrees a race of people who
were best fitted to live In large towns.
The individuals of that race would not
be the kind of man of whom the recruiting sergeant would approve. Dr.
Hutchison did not think that the man
best suited to stand the wear and
strain of life in London was the man
of large frame, big muscles and much
bone. The reason was that the conditions of town life did not admit of a
sufficiency of digestive power to enable
a man to nourish a large frame.
The
•mail, wiry, tough sort of individual
could get along in London with a comparatively small amount of food and
so did not overstrain his digestive capacity.—London Telegraph.

In anions and onions there la strength.

PAY,

NO

WAflBUi*

GET TOE BEST

return any of my poems. Dribbles—Well,
you have only yourself to blame. Scrib-

bles—What do you mean? Dribbles—You
stamps.
Stubb—Say, old man, I wonder if peo-

fehould enclose

wear

the

same

kind of c'othes

In the

as they do in this?
Penn—I
hopeyou won’t. Stubb—Why cot? Penn
You wear a celluloid collar.

next world
Perils of Pearl

LAUNDRY
BATH ROOMS*

All kinds of laundry work lone at short ou*
ice. Goods called for and delivered.
H. K. EHTKY A OO.,
Vwl Bad Hr*d<r*.
UlUworth. Ms.

Look up, dear heart, and do not grieve;
On Chris tny burden cast.
For He can calm the heaving sea
And still the raging blast.

ple

expended.

New York-

54 Dover Street,

He walks in raiment of pure white
For he Is worthy now,
And God has placed the fadeless crown
Of life upon his brow.

largely due to that earnest, progressive Thine
earthly race with patience run,
spirit which is characteristic of Make
Thy cross with meekness bear.
teachers everywhere.
And when the titumphs all are won
Other valuable and interesting matter
The victor's crown thou'it wear.
is contained in the special statistics of
academies, seminaries and institutes, snd
A genius is ofteu merely a man who unthe report on the summer schools. The derstands the art of
advertising his egoreports of the president and secretary of tism.
the school improvement league of Maine
“Are you on good terms with all your
are given, and show that this useful adguests?” asked the new arrival at the
junct to education is in a most flourishing winter resort.
“Very good terms.”
condition.
The report of the secretary
chuckled
the
landlord of the hotel.
shows that the league has made a gain of
‘‘About flO per day.”
112 in membership during the year.
Scribble*—The magazine editors never
There are five State normal schools—at
Castine, Gorham, Farmington, Presque
Isle and Fort Kent.
Castine graduated
fifty-three last June.
The total appropriations for normal
schools in 1904 was $60,250, all of which

Books.

Record

Advertiser*® Record.
Subscription Record,
.Job Printer's Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed anti 1nd«xed for quick entry
and n*fercn«'e. Descriptive circular and price
Hat on application, Published by
K. A. & YV. E. CHILD,

pastures green,
By living waters pure,
And he Is drinking In the Joys
now

CATARRH

to

sure

SATISFACTION.

How fondly then you gazed on him.
And thought with mother’s joy
That God was very good to give
To you this precious boy.

To take Irom you your child.
teachers, inspired by
example of these and with the «ui' tout think not thus, lone heart, In
billon to ally tbtffiseive* with the«e, are
Thy darkest, saddest day,
known to be earnestly preparing them- For bark, front out the realms of

open, Share*, $1 each; monthly
payment*, $1 per *nare.

REMEDY

Your thoughts turn back to days of yore,
When he was but a child.
And Hoped to you his evening prayer
In simple accents mild.

the

If

NEW 8EHIE8

A
Is

Dear Iletrt.

You miss to night the lovely boy
Who once made glad your home.
And think, with bluer grief, of all
The lonely days to come.

earn

Ellsworth Loan_and_BQildina Ass’d.

Virginia Creeper.Marlon Saw>er

Look Up

year.
The

are

SOUTHWEST HARBOR YS.

Although paper money !e aoft, U in hard
get.

An entertainment under the

in the work.

amination has been given at the normal
schools, for the benefit of such members

Dear M. B. Friends:
I’m wondering if some of the “honey”
which fall-* to our share, doesn’t come
through our column, a bit of the sweet-

of

a

besides the regular general examination
given annually on the last Friday in August, to all candidates registering therefor, for the past three years a special ex-

bp B. E. S.

editor.]

to

which

past year are also taken up, and
considerable space devoted to them, be-

bit of honey in the cup we take.
little sweetness in tlie bread we break.
Margaret S. Sangster.

to te.

they should be con- j consists of the “Milkmaids’ Convention”;
The educational mass meetings characters as follows:

under

of the

winning patience when the day is long,
cheery lifting of the pilgrim’s song.

A ted egg ian’t all that It la cracked
Up

(Column

(The editor Invite* secretaries of local union*
of the W. C. T. U. In Hancock county, and
white rlbboner* generally, to contribute to thl*
column report* of meeting* or Item* that will be
of lntere*t to worker* in other part* of the
county. We would like thl* to be a live column,
but It need* tome effort on the part of W. C. T.
U. women to make It *o. It la a column of tbelr
making, not ours, and will be what they make
Item* and communication* should be short,
It.
and arc, of course, subject to approval of the

the school work of

on

the year and la followed by another on
“standard schools” for Maine. The latter
are clearly defined, as well os the conditions

bit of honey on the dally bread,
waft of perfume on the path we tread.

Selected

public

of

superintendent

State

so n,

schools, for the school year ending June
30, 1904, is now ready for distribution. It
is a volume of 156 pages and contains a

sides

men

have been more heroic than
foreign missionaries? They have
ft native land, the loved ones in the
oe, the comforts and blessings, and
juently the luxuries of a civilizaDn which was dear to them, and have
meet
Mane
into
strange lands to
•trance peoples with strange customs
•Ed to face in the vast majority of
the race and religious prejudices
those they visit, which in many iuhas meant persecution and
nces
Read Paul's record:
•yen martydom.
•In labors more abundant, in stripes
l&ove measure, in prisons more fre■nent, in deaths oft l” And this he folprs with a more minute and detailed
of his sacrifices and hardships
Nor is
a missionary of the cross.
i an isolated case.
JTrom Paul, the great missionary to
Roman world, to Paton. the aeed
sionary saint in the New Hebrides,
se who have carried the gospel to
ign lands have been "in labors
abundant. In stripes above measin prisons more frequent deaths
women

8UFFERINGTHE SURE PENALTY

communications, and its success depends largely
Comon the support given it In this respect.
munications mutt be signed, but the name of
writer will not be piloted except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will l*e rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
THE AMERICA!*,
Ellsworth, Me.

Eced

t had been for several centuries in
tdace and led them triumphantly.
Rnder God. out of the house of boudThe heroism of Martin Luther,
he started for Wittenberg in
en
te of all the dangers that beset his
has scarcely ever been equaled or
Thus the roll of religions
celled.
roes might be
called down to the
Sacrifices, self denials and heroic deeds
■C men of the present age. and they
■bond be an inspiration to us at times
Mien we are beset with difficulties and

“Helpful and Hopeful.”

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated in the title and motto—it is for the mutual
benefit, and aims to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good. It Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the interchange of ideas. In this capacity It solicits

ID. <S. 9. H.

MAINE’S SCHOOLS.

NESLECT

WOMEN’S

MADGE".

29.

By REV. A H. DOYLE.
Ropie.— Heroes of foreign missions; what

1

atrfjrrtfsnnmt*.

fflutnal Benefit Column.

ENDEAVOR.

—

“Here is a chap,” said the literary edias he glanced over a
manuscript, “who
“Huh!”
rhymes‘politics’ with ‘kicks.*
growled the political editor. “That feltor

low is onto bis

job

all

Edition Contains

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World

with more than SS.CU)
latest census returns.

title*, baaed

the

Edited by W.T. HAltHlS, Ph.D, IX. T>..
L uitod States Commiaeionerof Educat .< u.1

right.”

2360 Quarto Pages

Plate*.

Exposure to a sudden climatic change producer cold In the bead and catarrh 1? apt to fol
low. Provided with Ely’s Cream Balm you are
armed against Nasal Catarrh. Price 50 cents at
Prugglsta'. or Ely Brothers, 56 Warren 8trect,
New York, will mall It. The Balm cures without pain, does not Irritate or cause sneezing.
It spreads Itself over an irritated and
angry
surface, relieving immediately the painful In
flammation, cleanses and cures. Cream Balm
quickly cures the cold.
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people! They have this experithrust upon them, and when veritable ruin descends around their heads
It Is useless to remain in their own
country, among the companions of
their youth, their former colleagues,
even those indebted to them.
People
afTt-ct to know them no longer. With
what bitterness do they comment on
the creed of money!
With gold one
may have what he will; without it, impossible to have anything. They become pariahs, lepers, whom every one
shuns.
Flies swarm round cadavers,
ig^n round gold. Take away the gold,
nobody is there. Oh, it has caused
tears to flow, this creed of gain—bitter
tears, tears of blood, even from those
very eyes which once adored the golden calf!
And, with It nil, this creed Is false,
quite false. I stsall not advance to the
attack with hackneyed tales of the
rich man astray In a desert who cannot get even a dnp of water for his
gold, or the decrepit millionaire who
would give half he has to buy from a
stalwart fellow without a cent his
twenty years and his lusty health; no
more shall I attempt to prove thnt one
cannot buy happiness. So many people who have money and so many more
who have not would smile at this truth
But I
as the hardest ridden of saws.
shall appeal to the common experience
of each of you, to make you put your
finger on the clumsy lie hidden beneath
an axiom that all the world goes about
some

ence
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CHAPTER VIII.
yjt* UZRCKNARY SPIRIT AND SIMPLICITY.
have In passing touched upon
certain widespread prejua
dice which attributes to mon-

WE

magic power. Having
eomo so near enchanted ground, we
will not retire In awe, but plant a
Arm foot here, persuaded of many
truths that should be spoken. They
are not new, but how they are forgotey

a

ten!
I see no possible way of doing without money. The only thing that theorists or legislators who accuse It of all
our Ills have hitherto achieved has
been to change Its name or form. But
they have never been able to dispense
with a symbol representative of the
One
commercial value of things.
might as well wish to do away with
written language as to do away with
money. Nevertheless this question of
a circulating medium Is very troubleIt forms one of the chief elesome.
ments of complication In our life. The
economic difficulties amid which we
still flounder, social conventionalities
and the entire organization of modern
life have carried gold to a rank so
eminent that It Is not astonishing to
And the Imagination of man attributing to It a sort of royalty. And it Is
on this side that we shall attack the

problem.
Tbe term money has ror appendage
that of merchandise. If there were no
merchandise there would be no money,
but as long as there Is merchandise
there will be money, little matter under what form. Tbe source of all tbe
abuses which center around money lies
In a lack of discrimination. People
have confused under the term and Idea
of merchandise things which have no
relation with one another. They have
attempted to give a venal value to
things which neither could have It nor
onght to. The Idea of purchase and
sale haa Invaded ground where It may
Justly be considered an enemy and a
usurper. It Is reasonable that wheat,
potatoes, wine, fabrics, should be
bought and sold, and It Is perfectly
natural that a man's labor procure
him lights to life and that there be put
Into his bands something whose value
represents them, but here already tbe
analogy ceases to be complete. A man's
labor Is not merchandise In tbe same
sense as a sack of flour or a ton of coal.
Into this labor enter elements which
cannot be valued In money. In short,
there are things which can In nowise
be bought—sleep, for Instance, knowledge of the future, talent. lie who offers them for sale must be considered
a fool or an Impostor, and yet there
are gentlemen who coin money by such
traffic. They sell what does not belong to them, and their dupes pay fictitious values In veritable coin. So, too,
there are dealers In pleasure, dealers
In love, dealers In miracles, dealers In
patriotism, and the title of merchant,
so honorable when It represents a man
selling that which is In truth a commodity of trade, becomes the worst of
stigmas when there Is question of the
heart, of religion, of country.
Almost all men are agreed that to
barter with one's sentiments, bis hon•r, his cloth, his pen, or bis note. Is infamous. Unfortunately this Idea, which
suffers no contradiction as a theory
and which thus stated seems rather a
commonplace than a high moral truth,
has Infinite trouble to make Its way In
practice. Traffic has Invaded the world.
The money changers are established
even In the sanctuary, and by sanctuary I do not mean religious things
alone, but whatever mankind holds saered and Inviolable. It is not gold that
complicates, corrupts and debases life;
It Is our mercenary spirit.
The mercenary spirit resolves everything Into a single question. How
much Is that going to bring me? and
sums up everything In a single axiom.

With money you

can procure anything.
Following these two principles of conduct, a society may descend to a degree of Infamy Impossible to describe
or

to

Imagine.

How much Is it going to bring me?
This question, so legitimate while It
concerns those precautions which each
ought to take to assure his subsistence by his labor, becomes pernicious
as aeon as It passes its limits and
dominates the whole life. This Is so
true that It vitiates even the toll which
gains our dally bread. 1 furnish paid
tabor; nothing could be better. But If
to inspire me In this labor I have only
the desire to get the pay nothing could
be worse. A man whose only motive
for action Is his wages docs a bad
piece of work. What Interests him is
hot the doing, It's the gold.
If he can
retrench in pains without lessening his
Ka.us, be assured that he will do It
I'lo w man, mason, factory laborer, he
i who loves not his work puts Into It
I neither Interest nor dignity—Is, In
Ibort, a bad workman. It is not well
confide one’s life to a doctor who Is
vholly engrossed In his fees, for the
pprlng of his action Is the desire to
famish his purse with the contents of
fours. If It Is for his Interest that
ou should suffer longer, he Is capable
fostering your malady Instead of
Ifylng your strength. The Instructof children who cares for his work
so far as It brings him profit Is a
teacher, for hls pay Is Indifferent
his teaching more Indifferent still,
what value la tha mercenary lourt? The day you write for the $oj-

lar, your prose Is not worth the dollar yon write for. The more elevated
In kind la the object of human labor,
the more the mercenary spirit. If It be
present, makes this labor void and
corrupts it
There are a thousand reasons to say
that all toll merits Its wage, that every man who devotes his energies to
providing for his life should have his
place In the sun and that he who does
nothing useful—does not gain his livelihood, In short—is only a parasite.
But there Is no greater social error
than to make gain the sole motive of
action. The best we put Into our work
—be that work done by strength of
muscle, warmth of heart or concentration of mind—Is precisely that for
which no one can pay us. Nothing better proves that man Is not a machine
than this facj: Two men at work with
the same forces and the same movements produce totally different results.
Where lies the cause of this phenomenon? In the divergence of their intentions. One has the mercenary spirit, the other has singleness of purpose. Both receive their pay, but the
labor of the one is barren; the other
has put bis soul into his work. The
work of the first is like a grain of
sand, out of which nothing comes
through all eternity; the other’s work
Is like the living seed thrown Into the
ground. It germinates and brings forth
harvests. This Is the secret which explains why so many people have failed
while employing the very processes by
which others succeed. Automatons do
not reproduce their kind, and mercenary labor yields no fruit.
Unquestionably we must bow before
economic facts and recognize the dlfflculties of Urlng. From day to day It
becomes more Imperative to combine
well one’s forces In order to succeed
In feeding, clothing, housing and bringing up a family. He who does not
rightly take account of these crying
necessities, who makes no calculation,
but a
no provision for the future, la
visionary or an Incompetent and runs
the risk of sooner or later asking aims
from those at whose parsimony he has
sneered. And yet what would become
of us If these cares absorbed us entirely—If, mere accountants, we should
wish to measure our effort by the money It brings, do nothing that does not
end In a receipt, and consider as things
worthless or pains lost whatever cannot be drawn up In figures on the
pages of n ledger? Did our mothers
look for pay In loving us and caring
for us? What would become of filial
piety If we asked It for loving and
caring for our aged parents?
What does It cost you to speak the
truth? Misunderstandings, sometimes
sufferings and persecutions. To defend your country? Weariness, wounds
AnTo do good?
and often death.
noyance, Ingratitude, even resentment
Self sacrifice enters Into all the essential actions of humanity. I defy the
closest calculators to maintain their
position In the world without ever
appealing to aught but their calculations. True, those who know how to
make their "pile” are rated as men of
ability. But look a little closer. How
much of it do they owe to the unselfishness of the simple hearted? Would
they have succeeded had they met only
shrewd men of their own sort, having
for device, “No money, no service?’*
Let us be outspoken. It Is due to certain people who do not count too rigorously that the world gets on. The
most beautiful acts of service and the
hardest tasks have generally little remuneration or none. Fortunately there
are always men ready for unselfish
deeds, and even for those paid only In
suffering, though they cost gold, peace
The part these men
and even life.
play is often painful and discouraging.
Who of us has not heard recitals of
experiences wherein the narrator regretted some past kindness he had
done, some trouble he had taken, to
have nothing but vexation In return?
These confidences generally end thus:
“It was folly to do the thing!" Sometimes it Is right so to judge, for it la
always a mistake to cast pearls before
swine. But how many lives there are
whose sole acts of real beauty are
these very ones of which the doers
repent because of men’s ingratitude!
Our wish ft>r humanity is that the
number of these foolish deeds may
go on increasing.
And now I arrive at the credo of the
It Is characterized
mercenary spirit.
by brevity. For the mercenary man
the law and the prophets are contained In this one axiom: “With money you
From a surface
can get anything.”
view of our social life nothing seems
“The sinews of war,”
more evident.

repeating.
Fill your purse to the best of your
and let us set out for one of the
watering places of which there are so
many—I mean some little town formerly unknown and full of simple folk,
respectful and hospitable, among whom
It wns good to be, and cost little. Fame
with her hundred trumpets has announced them to the world and shown
them how they can profit from their
situation, their climate, their personality. You start out on the faith of
Dame Rumor, flattering yourself that
with your money you are going to find
a quiet plnce to rest and, far from the
world of civilization and convention,
weave a bit of poetry Into the warp of
means

your days.
The beginning Is good. Nature’s setting and some patriarchal costumes,
slow to disappear, delight you. But
ns time passes the Impression Is spoiled. The reverse side of things begins
to show. This which you thought was
as true antique as family heirlooms Is
nought but trickery to mystify the
credulous.
Everything Is labeled; all
Is for sale, from the earth to the Inhabitants. These primitives have become the most consummate of sharpers. Given your money, they have resolved the problem of getting It with
the least expense to themselves. On
all sides are nets and traps, like spider
webs, and the fly that this gentry lies
snugly In watt for Is you. This Is
what twenty or thirty years of venality has done for a population once simple and honest, whose contact wns
grateful Indeed to men worn by city
life. Homemade bread has disappeared, butter comes from the dealer, they
know to an art how to skim milk and
adulterate wine; they have all the vices
of dwellers In cities without their Virtues.
As you leave you count your money.
So much Is wanting that you make
complaint. You are wrong. One never
pays too dear for the conviction that
there are things which money will not

buy.

You have need In your house of an
intelligent and competent servant. At
tempt to find this rara avis. According
to the principle that with money one
may get anything, you ought, as the
position you offer Is inferior, ordinary,
good or exceptional, to find servants
nnskllled, average, excellent, superior.
But all those who present themselves
for tue vacant post are listed In the
last category and are fortified with
certificates to support their pretensions. It Is true that nine times out of
ten when put to the test these experts
Then why
are found totally wanting.
did they engage themselves with you?
They ought In truth to reply as does
the cook In the comedy, who Is dearly
paid and proves to know nothing:
Why did you hire out as a cordon bleu?
It was to get bigger commissions.

j

|

shining mark,” "the key that
If
opens all doors,” "king money”
one gathered up all the sayings about
the glory and power of gold he could
make a litany longer than that which
Is chanted In honor of the Virgin. You
must be without a penny, If only for
live In this
a day or two, and try to
world of outs, to hare any Idea of the
needs of him whose purse Is empty.
•the

—

I Invite those who love contrasts and
unforeseen situations to attempt to live
far
without money three days and
from their friends and acquaintanceswhich
ln short, far from Che society In
wlH gain
They
are
somebody.
they
hours
more experience In forty-eight
Alas for
than In a yeay otherwise.

[

You will
That is the great affair.
always find people who like to get big
wages. More rarely you find capability. And If you are looking for probity the difficulty Increases. Mercenaries may be had for the asking; faith
fulness Is another thing. Far be It from
me to deny the existence of faithful
servants, at once Intelligent and upBut you will encounter as
right,
many. If not more, among the 111 paid
as among those most highly salaried.
And it little matters where you find
them, you may be sure that they are
not faithful In their own Interest; they
are faithful because they have somewhat of that simplicity which renders
us capable of self abnegation.
Waatso hear on all sides the adnge
that money Is the sinews of war. There
Is no question but that war costs much
money, and we know something about
Does this mean that In order to
It
defend herself against her enemies and
to honor her flag a country need only
In olden time the Greeks
bo rich?
took It upon themselves to teach the
Persians the contrary, and this lesson
Will never cease to be repeated In history. With money ships, cannon, horses
may be bought, but not so military
genius, administrative wisdom, discipline, enthusiasm. Put millions into
the hands of your recruiters and
charge them to bring you a great leadYou will find a huner and an army.
dred captains Instead of one, and a
thousand soldiers. But put them under Are; you will have enough of your
hirelings! At least one might Imagine
that with money alone It is possible to
lighten misery. Ah, that, too, Is an Illusion from which Tve must turn away.
Money, be the sum great or small, Is a
seed which germlnntes Into nbuses.
Unless there go with It Intelligence,

kindness, much knowledge of men. It
AT SPORTSMEN’S SHOW.
will do nothing but harm, and we run
great risk of corrupting both those who Maine to be Well Represented at
receive our bounty and those charged
Madison Square Garden.
with Its distribution.
II all plans work oat successfully—and
Money will not answer for every- there is every reason to believe tbat they
thing; It Is a power, but It Is not all will—Maine will this year have a genupowerful.
Nothing complicates life, inely fine and typical exhibit of her woods
demoralizes man, perverts the normal and water resources at the New York
course of society, like the development
sportsmen’s show. This annual event.
of venality. Wherever It reigns every- Important to sportsmen throughout the
body Is duped by everybody else; one United States, will be held this year at
can no longer put trust In persons or Madison square garden from Feb. 21 to
things, no longer obtain anything of March 9, and the fact tbat Maine’s vacavalue. We would not be detractors of tion interests are to be exploited in a most
money, but this general law must be unique, most attractive and yet most
applied to It: Everything In Its own practical manuer is good news to all wbo
place. 'When gold, which should be a are interested in the State's welfare, and
servant, becomes n tyrannical power, would like to see the good old State given
affronting morality, dignity and lib- a big handsome representation of the
erty; when some exert themselves to right sort.
obtain It at any price, offering for sale
Heretofore tbe exhibit (or Maine at tbe
whnt Is not merchandise, and others,
possessing wealth, fancy that they can
purchase what no one may buy, It Is
time to rise against this gross and
criminal supi*%tltlon and cry aloud to
the Imposture. “Thy money perish with
thee!" The most precious things that
man possesses he has almost always
received gratuitously.
Let him learn
so to give them.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
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Country Produce.
The market for butter remains about the same.
Creamery Is 28c, while dairy Is a trifle lower.
he range being 22 £25c.
Creamery per ft....

Dairy.22

a 25

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.16018
Best dairy (new).
18
Dutch (Imported).90
Neufchatel.
05

Eggs.
Eggs are lower, and the supply la good.
Strictly fresh laid are down to 20c.
Fresh laid, per doz
..SO
..

Poultry.

25028

i; mesons..

a

20

Fowl.12018
Hay.
Best loose, per ton.
12014
Baled.18
Straw.
Loose. 8 011
Baled.
18
Potatoes bu

Vegetables.
60 Turnips, bu

Lettuce,
Spinach, pk
Sweet Potatoes, lb,

05
2>
02

along

ment

Beets, bu

',5
(2

Cabbage,

Carrots, hu

6u

Beans—per qt—
Yellow-eye

12815

10

Pea,

Fruit.
10 £25 Oranges, doz
.35 0.45
.08 Lemons doz
25030
Groceries.
Rice, per lb
Coflee—per Ik
.06®.08
.163.25 Pickles, per gal .453.65
Rio,
35 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
.253.75
35 Vinegar—per gal—
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per lb—
.05
Japan,
-459-65 Cracked wheat,
.04
.300 65 Oatmeal, per tb
Oolong,
.20
Sugar—per lb—
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
.06)4 Graham,
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B, .05 * Rye meal,
.04
.05 Granulated meal,Ik 02)4
Yellow, C

Apples, pk
Cranberries, qt

.650.79

13815

Lumber and Building Materials.
Spruce,
Lumber—per M—

pendent
tion

on sportsmen and general
Interests.

Cornea,

Tongues,
Tripe,

Veal:

Steak,
Roasts,

20

.10O.U

Ham. per

Salt

Lard,

Finnan Haddle
Shrimp, qt

0«
Blueflsh,
16318 Smelts tb
50
Scallops, qt

cure Constipation, Rick Headache
in one night, use Smith'*

Butternut Pills. Only 25

and Bllioa*

Pineapple aai

cents at

dealers.

genuine
SIGNED

vaca-

P&

perfection.
One of the most prominent features of
Maine exhibit will be a
large and

the

handsomely-constructed

birch

bark

cabin, measuring 10V4xl4^ feet, and having walls Beven feet high. This cabin,
which has already been erected, Is covered
Inside and out with great sheets of birch
bark, fastened with strips of split cedar.
Tbe door latch, hinges, eta., have also
been fashioned out of wood In strict

keeping

tbe Ingenious makeshifts
always In evidence about the
a
typical Maine woodsman.

with

which

are

abode

of

are two large windows on each side
of tbe cabin, and a door at each end, tbe

HOOD RUBBERS
HARK)

TBAOe

There

frames of each

b«lng appropriately fashIn
split cedar.

trimmed
Among the interior

ioned

and

decorations

furnishings already completed

are

An

important advertising
exhibit will be

official handbook, which
to issue in

NOT HADE BY A TRUST
/£ you CAM/VOT C£r m£S£AUB~\
---Cf-iWWTJTW

and
four

tables being covered with broad birch
bark strips. This unique and really handsome cabin has been built and
equipped
throughout by Granville M. Gray, of
Bangor, and the fact that he Isa thorough
woodsman, Ingenious as well as skilled
and exp. rlenced, Is given evidence in this
Oibln and its equipment..
Several other excellent features have
been worked up for the exhibit. Including a couple of tent scenes, a real woods
fireplace, and many minor yet quite Important attractions.

Bilious?
Pain
back of your eyes? It’s your
liver! Use Ayer’s Pills.

Dizzy? Headache?

Want your moustache or heard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Buckingham’s Dye

of

feature

sportsmen’s
Mr. Chapman is
10.000 copies for
a

SOcts. of

an edition of
free distribution at the show. This book,
which will be attractively gotten up, will

contain

a

We

N.H.
druggist* or R. P. Hall it Co.. N».hu«,

promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

printed list of the Maine hotels

camps and reliable registered guides, and
a large amount of other valuable information for

sportsmen and vacationists.

i
model, sketch or photo of invention fort
> free report on patentability.
For free book, f
> Send

!
displayed his wisdom by saying:
“All men are liars,” instead of picking
out one man and saying it to him.
David

How“SreTRADE-1111 ARKS

W?H

GA5N0W4

Wife—Just the same, you never hear of
using her religion as a cloak.
Husband—Of course not, my dear. Religion is too inexpensive.

OPPOSITE U S. PftTENT OTFICE
WASHINGTON. D.C.

a woman

125

KEEPS HER CHILDREN
WELL
Abington, Mass.

Centre

Dear Sir—I wish to inform you of
have had in using one bottle of
I gave it to my children and after
the third dose, one of them, a boy six years old.
passed a long round worm which 1 believe is
a
more than six inches long, what you call
stomach w rm. I also wish to say it is one of
the safest and best medicines to have in the
house for children. I would not be without it
success 1
▼our Elixir.

the

1ft
12
.06
flk

160.20

.13
18
10

10012

now.

Lamb:
C5
Tongues, each
08 315
Mutton.
Spring iamb, o8 3l5
Fresh Fish.
The fresh flah supply has not been very good
the past week. There Is no change In prices.
06 Clams, qt
20
Cod,

Haddock,
Halibut,
Oysters,

To
ness

Dr. True,

Pork, Q>.
Steak, lb
Chop,
Pigs’ feet,
Shoulder,
Bacon,

Free

it In tbe right way; he has already laid
an elaborate and proper
representation of Maine's woods scenes, and be
la.sure to put the whole idea through to

Provision*.
.12 «.25
.100.18
.060 08
18
.05308

My Kidney book and
Sample Package sent
to any address.
W. F.SMITH CO.
126 Sommer St., Boston
a

camp ownerB, guides or others
business In entirely or in part de-

135
13314 Hemlock.
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 13 gl4 Clapboards—per M—
16020 Extra spruce, 24926
Spruce,
20025 Spruce, No. 1, 20040
Spruce floor,
20 850
Clear pine,
Pine,
25050
Matched pine,
Extra pine,
50
20925
M—
M—
Laths—per
Shingles—per
25
3
2.50
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 75
2 00
clear,
Hemlock,
"
2 25 Nalls, per Ik
2d clear,
.040.06
'•
160 Cement, per cask 1 50
extra one,
••
1 25 Lime, per cask
95
No. 1,
*'
.75 Brick, per M
scoots,
7011
White lead, pr Ik .050.08

Beef, lb:
Steak,
Roasts,

railroads,

ft CURE at the
PEOPLE’S PRICE.

hotel and
whose

the Maine
50

Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
Linseeu,
.50
Porto Rico,
Kerosene,
.60
Syrup,

otber lines irom the

KIDNEYS,

Bladder, Itheu11 0 in and the
Blood—all these diseases yield at once and
are
quickly and fully
cured. Price only 25
cents u box.
m a

en-

closed $1.00 for feat
boxes of your SmttM
Buchu Llthia Pills. 1
am sending for thont
pills for friends otf
mine to whom 1 ham
recommended ‘-hem.aa
they ha*'** «een how
much *ood they bam
dor' tny husband. Ha
..rts not taken all tha
pills you sent him laaK
and he has got cntlreif
rid of the stiffness ui
in his back and
pain
his general health la
much better.
Their
have done a grea t deal
for him.
Now 1 ana
recommending themia
a great many whom 1
know
are
suffering
from similar troublaa
and shall continue an
do so to all my friend*
as I think they am
worth ail the pralae X
can give them.”
MRS. F. H. BROWS.
Whlterock, Me.

plans for

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and fit for shipping, Is 62 poundsOf wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas, 6G
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52
pounds; of carrots, Engllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats.
82 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

Turkeys.

sportsmen's show has never
been a success as an exhibit because the
men who have “fathered” the affairs have
not only been hampered by lack of funds,
but have not bad sufficient encourage*

SICK
The

[CUKE PAIN
In the BACK
"You will find

at

Wednesday, January 25, 1905.
LAW

York

SMITH'S
BUCHU
LITHIA
PILLS.

This year, Harry A. Chapman, of Bangor, who has sole and exclusive control of
the Maine exhibits for 1905, proposes to go

(To be continued.)

VAINE

New

atj&rrttsrmcius.

1 wish to express my greatest thanks to you
and will ever praise your Elixir.
Sincerely y«>urs,
Mrs. Henry C. Joy.

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR

12014

15
40

12
30
Fool.

For over

Fifty

Sold by all

W ood—per cord
Coal—per tea*—
7 60
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 00 86 50
7 50
3 0005 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
7 50
Roundings per load
Egg,
1 0001 26
7 50
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith's
7 0#
Buttings, hard
Flour, Grain and Feed.
week’s
The feed market Is still down to last
level. New corn and meal are Belling for $1.25;
old corn Is entirely out of the market. The new
com la of good quality and the supply Is good.
50
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
5 7507 50 Sborts—bag— 1.25 91 40
140
Corn, 1001b bag 1 25gl 35 Mixed teed, bag
1 25 Mldullngs.bag 15001(0
Corn meal, bag
1 25 Cotton seed meal,
1*0
Cracked corn,
Gluten meal,
1 50
Nothing- Could Be Simpler.
A scientific writer says that If a drop
of oil from a foul pipe be placed In the
mouth of a snake the action la Instantaneous—the reptile becomes rigid and
powerless. This will be a useful Item
for a person In the bush, and the
knowledge should render him secure
from snakes. If a man sees a snake,
all he has to do Is to squeeze the animal’s jaws until It opens Its mouth,
place a drop of oil from a pipe Inside,
and while the snake la rigid walk out
of danger. Nothing could be simpler.

Years tlie Standard

druggists, 35c, 50c and

Family Remedy
Booklet free.

DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

Lee’s Liniment

SWEETS CARBOLIC OINTMENT

for all pain In general, and Rhenmat ism in particular.
25 Ct8»
for extra large bottleful.

At all traders’.

CALDWELL SWEET, 26 Main

Cold in One
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.^
I
This
To Cure

Seven MUBon boxes sold in post 13 months.

for all akin troubles. It cleanses
as It heals: works quickly.
|Q ctk.
per box; the usual 28ct size.

a

signature,

Day

Street, Bangor,

He

^
POX.

25C,

congressmen are emphatic In
saying that it is the business of the
country to see that her ex-Presidents
for in a way that be
are

€t)f (Jrllsujortt) American
▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

provided
the dignity

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON

comes

the nation.
The democrats in Congress who
have been interviewed on the subject
less enthusiastic, for
are of course
they have but one ex-President, and
Mr. Cleveland is already a wealthy
man, and reflecting that Roosevelt is

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BT TUB

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. KOi-LiBB. Editor And Manager.

VBbamptlnn Price—12 00 a year; fl 00 for six
month*, AO cents for three months; If paid
ftrtetlv In advance, $1 50, 75 and 88 cents
respectively All arrearages are reckoned at
the rate of #2 p«r year.
Advert Ulnc Kates— Are reasonable, and will
be made known on application.

still
has

Business communications should be addressed
mom y orders made payable to The
Ell*
fibushi.no Co.,
uounrr
Worth Maine-

may be understood.

JANUARY

Sa.

of Maine that prohibits the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liq-

2!J3 _4 _5|_6 2
8

9 10 11 12 13 14

15

18 19 20 21

and after his term
draw a salary for
their indifference

A Fiction Disposed Of.
There is a very general prevailing
impression that beverages containing
three per cent, or less of alcohol are
not within the pale of the statute law

1905

Su. Mo. Tu. We Th. Fr.

man,

expired would
perhaps forty years,

to, and all
Babcock

1905

votin'

a

uors.

Wiswell effectually
of this fiction in a case that
was tried at the recent term of the
In his
supreme court in Bangor.
charge to the jury he referred to the

Chief-Justice

disposed

fact that it has been the impression
that three per cent, of alcohol in any
kind of liquor made that intoxicating.
He said the legislature had not said

22 23 24 25 26i27 28
29 30 31

and the court could not say so
because it is a matter of fact and not
of law. Continuing, he said that the
statute specifically states that ale,
porter, wine, strong beer, lager beer
so

MOON’S PHASES.
^New

f-

0

^Mooa

Fir«t

Quarter

q

lu

1:IT
p.m.
3:11
p.m.

^ Full

v^Mcon
e

Third

\JL

Quarter

21
rin
& I

7:2(

declared
2,435 intoxicating by the statute, and further
refers to other spirituous and malt
and

Average

for the year of 1904,

spirits

distilled

Main*

After

are

Representative* Much Sought
The Swayne Cju*-CI»II
—

Service Kiuilullon.
Washimqtok, D 0 Jan. S3 (spee’al)—
On* mao very much sought after la the

Representative*

House ot

tbt*

rot

hat

liquors

declared to be

intoxicating

received last and below which non-intoxicating.
four-page paper instead of the
“Any liquor containing alcohol, com-

To subscribers

Week

are

as

a

who

usual eight pages, we beg to say that
It was due to an unavoidable accident
in the press-room that happened at a

bors
bers

mao

committee,
are pulled

w

here tbe

leading

mem

and

hauled every which
way to consent to various projects. It la
by no means certain yet that there will be

pass, tbe total mast be very
That Increases tbe contention
among tbe members for the fsvor of those
on tbe committee.
Gov. Burleigh Is the chairmen of ona of
the subcommittees, which has charge of
bills from one section of the country, Including New England. For these reasons
the pressure upon him Is very great, almost as great as upon the chairman. He
welcomes the day when the bill will be
completed and the occasion for importunities from the members past.

tives is one Hancock county man—
■ben H. Googins, of Cambridge, a
■ative of Lamoine, and a brother-inlaw of A. W. King, of Ellsworth.

tiles.

urged by the societies for
the prevention of cruelty to animals
that all humane people shall write to
their members and senators urging
It is

their support of this bill.
It is known as Senate bill 2,OSS, and
applies only to the District of Columbia, but it is probable that inasmuch
as some

states, led by Colorado, have

passed

such a bill, similar bills will be
taken up and passed in different
states.
The President’s

may be said to be any

liquor

contain-

ing alcohol, composed of such ingredients, or in the absence of ingredients, that it may be drunk by any

Salary.

The judiciary committee of the
Senate now has under advisement a
bill introduced by Senator Galiinger
last March providing that after March
1 next the salary of the President of

person

a

as

quantities

as

to

beverage and in such
produce intoxication.”

been

No longer do we Lear:
ah Wart?
It is now:

the United States shall be increased
from #50,000 to #75,000, of the vice-

Jra

Eggrmcggin
over, and not

reach

even

Is

Who

killed

again

frozen

the efforts of the cotter

Woodbury prevail against

the

ice.

Race frulc de doesn’t cot much ice in the
Bull more recent y a bill was intro- i
tinted in the House providing for a home of Gay Chick, of Great Pond. The
salary cf 9100,000 for the President, fourteenth girl arrived at his home a few
and also providing that the President days ago.
The Hancock Sullivan ferry franchise
after his retirement from office should
receive *25,000 a year during his life. ] is really becoming more than a local issue.
These bills are in no way like the fa- Pretty strong reasons should be given
for not allowing Capt. Mitchell to con*
mous salary grab of
the ’70s when
tinue.
Cong ess voted itself not only increased salaries but also back pay, for
Notice to Mariners.
the Senate recommendation states
The following correction was made in |
that the bill is not intended to take 'pecemter on chart published by tbe
1
effect during the life of the present coast and geodetic survey:
! Burnt Coat harbor approach—whistling 1
Congress.
It is interesting to observe with \ buoy established—On Dec. 16. 1934. a
black and white
Vhat unanimity the desire for an in- | whistling buoy, painted
io perpendicular stripe?, was moored in
crease of the salary of the President
sixteen fai h ms water abont two and
Almost without exception
is felt.
three-fourths miles south, one-eighth east
and
declare
senators
representatives
from Fairway hell buoy, southern enthemselves to be in favor not alone of I trance to Burnt Coat harbor, (Swan’s Is
an increase but of a permanent in- land.
The whittling buoy is on tbe tourings:
come for a retired President. There
is a concensus of opinion that the Johns I-land dr; ledge, NE. b; E ; Southwork of the President has vastly <n- west Point, Long Island, E. ^ N.; Brimstoneand Hat Inlands, right tangents In
creased since the law was passed giv- N.
b; W.fc W. range.
ing him a salary of 950,000 a year,
Appointments b; Governor.
and that compared with the compenCommissioner ol inland fisheries and
sation paid by other countries to their
W. Brackett, ot Phillips.
rnlers the sum of 9100,000 yearly game—James
To administer oatbs, acknowledge deeds
and solemnise marriages, Frances M. Perwould not be large.
Ellsworth.
Concerning the amount to be paid aald,
Jnstloaa ol tbe peace Pascal P. Gilafter the retirement of a President more, Bucks port.

j

_

as

I

walked

Who killed

on

such

my vote so as to express my
of that proceidiog in just as

They

William Robbins?

and of the cabinet officers
from #8,000 to #15,000, of the speaker
Of the House from #8,000 to #12,000,
and of senators and representatives
from #5,000 to #8,000.

president,

impeached

alight evidence,’’
observed Gov. Powers. “I am going to
vote against the whole business.”
“That's just what I am going to do,’’
said Uov. Burleigh. **I am going to cast

way

COUNTY GOSSIP.

or

diocre work lo mat line
much

one

advantage

emphatic

possib.y can.”
separated and Gov. Burleigh
along the corridor

to a window
with auotber
He encountered Representaof S.. Paul, who has spent a

to discuss

recess

geutiemao.
tive Stevens,
good part of

matters

his

life

along

There

the

through-

out

tbe

country, who want to become
clerks.
These examinations

department

will be held in every state mud
territory;
the names of those who pass
successfully
will
as

ba

fast

as

p’aced
there

upon an eligible ll*t, and
vacancies in the civil

are

service

will

they will be given positions. Few
receive a
percentage sufficiently

towna all

me-

j

REV. 0. D. BWRTT.

as

chaplain.

After tbe war, be was licensed to
In tbe Portland street churcu In

preach
Haverbill, Maas., and In 1807 was ordlned as a
minister and became pastor of tbe Baptlet
church In Brentwood, N. H.
Afterwards
be served aa pastor of churches In Man
Hanover,
cheater-by-the See,
Rock,
Nortbboro, In Maeeacbueette, and Hudson, N. H.
After giving op a settled pastorate, Mr.
Swett continued to preach as supply until
falling health c impelled him to r<st from
the work be eo loved. About twenty five
years ago Mr. Swett preached at Rock for
• bout a'gbt ye*r*.
Four years ago he returnrd lo Rock to pass hia remstntng days
at I b» home of ble aon, C. W Seett.
Id 1837, Mr. Swett married Mia* Klvlr*
Soule. who, with Iwoiooi and a daughter,
aural***
him.
There are alao aeaeral
grandchildren, one great grandchild, two
brothera and two alalert.

Toe (uneral waa In tbe Baptlat church,
Norlb Haoorer, Jan. 8, In charge ol
Rea C W. Allan. Bee. C. H. Spaulding,
a Ilia long (rleod, pronounced tbe eulogy.
A delegation from E. W. Pierce poet 8.
Q. A. R., of Mlddleboro, of which Ibe
dec a*ed

waa
chaplain, waa preaent.
Burial waa In Hope’* Beat cemetery, and
tbe U. A. R. oomrade* «eeeed aa bearer*.

rAYKTTB

X

BOWK.

Fayette M. Kowe. formerly of Bluebtll,
died auddeoly at the Soldier*’ Home at
Togo* Wedneaday evening, January 18.
Mr.

over

Bounties.

Row* bad been at Manaet and Blue-

cl lee

various

owes

tbe State

peat, and, au(Taring
alight cold, be left Kllewortb laat
wltb
tba intention of returnWadueaday
ing to tbe bom*.
He waa atrlcbeo wltb apoplexy while on
a car near Togua, audjldled eooo after
from

(36 871

for

a

Tbe last town baa
from, and the long column of
figures bas been added up by,clerks at the reaching there.
executive department.
For about nine year* paat Mr. Row*
Of tbla large amount Hancock and bad been In builneea In
Bluebtll, up to
counties
will receive tbe laat winter when, on account of III health,
Waabington
most of it. In round fleurae Waabington be entered tbe eoldlera’ borne.
coumy will receive (17.500, and Hancock
He waa a member and paat commander
county will not be far behind.
of J a rose A. UarfleJd poet, <J. A. K
a
Ellsworth will come In for Its share, member of Ira Berry lodge, F and A. M
receiving (976.25 tor 1903 4.
aud lbs Jr. O. U A. M., all of Blaeblll.
lie la survived by bla aged mother, Mrs.
WEST ELLSWORTH.
8. O. Hows, of Ibh city; a daughter. Mrs.
Agnee M. Small, of Gardiner; two slaters
Willis J. Smith arrived home Jan. 17
Mrs. U H. McGoivn. of Eeerott. Mia*.,
from Clapboard Island, w here he has had
and Mrs E G. Hopkins, of Ibis city, and
emp oyment.
a brother—K mar E. Hu we, of tbla
city.
Miss Lura P. Carter is very ill with ty*
Funeral services were held at the bums
of hla mot her Jan 21, Rev J P. Slroonpho d fever.
too offlr atlng. 1'iieruieni was at WoodWilliam Kemp went to Bangor Jan. IB. bine caoietery.
Mrs. Hattie F.oyd Bill continues in
MRil CLARA JORDAN.
very poor health.
Clara, widow of Jobu B.
d
been heard

—

IN MKMORIAM.

The Harvest Home grange ins
the fo ljwlug resolutions of respect:
Whereat, Tt*e Dlvlue Master has

seen

years.

Mrs. Jordan

fl»

to

(rum our midst aud from Harvest Home
grange our beloved sl.-ier, Am.tc GupllM, to a
higher life beyond, therefore • c U
Retolved, Th it we as mem**era of Harvest
Home itranae do t-ymptthlie with the family it
our departed sister, and
re them that a bond
of syn>t*alhy unite* heart srltU heart.
Retolved, That In the death of Slater Gup
tPl we have lost a loving member, ever ready
with a cheerful word .nd a pleasant smile for
all; and he It further
Retolved, That In the mld-t of our sorrow
wer>j Ice that through God's revealed works
In nature wc have the assurance that she Is at
remove

Reeolved,

That In 1 »vlng remembrance of
charter he drap d In mourning
for a perto 1 of thirty days, also that a copy of
these resolutions .e sent to the t*reaved family,
our

sister

our

copy placed upon our records, and a copy sent
to the Bangor Commercial and Elleworth
American for publ.eatlon.
a

Ellsworth.

Went

wisFKEu E Clark,
It^SiK A. GRat.
Cl. A HA t AUTKtt.
Committee ou resolutions.
Jan. 14. 1905.

ESIPLOY\TeNT^bT^Pa y
of employment,
STEADY
makinx less than *i
1 1
day. write
-1 f

oift

or
to me an
can place you
t> a
position where yon can earn from *#S to 95
per day in your owe town. I want an agent
lu every town.
Samples and particulars for
W
Jc
E. Lewis, Manufacturer’s

pt

stamp.

Cnerryfield, M

JFor Sait.

H

ARD WOOD—Pall cat bard wood.
ALLEN. Ellswoith Fall*. Me.

P. V.

Crockett cottage
Con*
tention Cove.
COTTVOE—The
Inquire of RaLrn U.
Rockland. Me.
at

Chockett.

Speu'al Motirrs.
COMM 1881 OX ERA’ NOTICE.
Hancock as.:— Bat Harbor, Me.. January 23.
a. d. 1VU5.
the undersigned. having been
duly
appo nted by the Honorable O. P. Cunningham. judge of probue within atid tor
said counts. commissioner* to rective and deci4e upon th claims of the creditors of DeOras-e Fox. late of Eden, iu sail coucty.de*
ceased, whore e>tate has been represented insolvent, he eby give public notice agreeahly
to the Older of tbe said Judg of probate, that
six months from and alter January 3. a. d.
1W>. have been allowed to .aid creditors to
prc«ve their claims, an 1 that we will attend to
the duty assi nod us at the law office of B. E.
Clark, esq Mt. Desert. Bur Harbor. Maine, on
'l bursday. Fenru r> 21. t«M, and ou
Mouday,
3. iHOi, at 10 o’clock iu toe forenoon ou
July
each o. said days.

WE.

Bertrand E. Clark,
CAIIO

OF

THANKS.

thank nil of
friends who
IWI8H
kindly tendered assistance and help,
the illness
to

my

during

°^>ssGott’s

Island.

and death of mv wife, 8usie
Iaviae Gao as.
Jan. II, 1905.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cnnicnlocns Park. I
demand protection to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the 8tale of
Maine, and the Unite* States of America.
M*av C. Fusts Admit.

DO

NOTICE.
OTICB is

had lived In Elawortb
part ew years. She wn
favorite and was a(lt»e Innately
calted “Aunt tiara" by ell who
knew
bar. 8ba Haves one son. T»»e (uoerai was
held at Lamoine
ibis foianoon, H*». J
1* Sim .nton cfflclatlng.
Tbe ri malna
were bnnigbt
t.e*e for
Interment
at
Woodbine ©* materv.
until within tbe

a

great

How's Hilar
Wc ofcr ttea llamlrwt IMtara Reward for
any rasa of C«tar a that re. sot U cured by
llair* Cater re Cuts.
f. J. ClIK NICY A CO. Toledo, O
e, the uitdei stanml luTrii-otu F J Ci» ney
for • l»e ia-l 15 year*. and loiter* him
perfectly
honor-1*1- In ell bw-iaea* trait sect
as
ttnanela-ly ei.la .o carry out aay obllaeltoaa
made by ala fm.
WaloUM. Kisses A M «ktis.
w aoteaala
Irrug.tau, Toledo. O
Hair* Catarrh lure U usee iut*-r- a-ly, actIbr 'dfrcUr u|*ua ins bluol ae«i naeua* aur
face* of Ih a> at in
TrUlaontah ■vul free.
t*rk» 74 cent per Untie «k>W ny all IWuscUta.
Take Uall't fa ml It Pitta foe e**n«il potto*.

IcgisUnbt Vouct*.
«:

8Tatk of m ain
HHUHK risMKKIKa
OoanilUr* m Akor. Fl.k.rl.. will
1C v- • public bear tug Is its ioum at the
State noose >o Augusta. on Tuesday. January
tl. 1UQ5 Ua (wutiao of W. K Onptill and I*
other* for aa esirnsmo of ilia «
pan uur for
taking inrlit la Weal Bsjr, Oouldabc.ro.
On petit>oa of J. H. Kumi.l and 7« other*
relative to close Una oa
scallop fishing ta
BiuehUI Bey.
On pet l ion of C. L Joaea sad lit<the a. of
Brooksviile and Castiae. asking for a close
• Inie on
acail>p fi.hlng la Bagaduce Miter
from March 1 10 Hoe. I.
On an act to change Section Si of Chapter 41
of the Retimed Statutes relating to the tak
lug of clam*.
T readay. February 7. IS fi. Oa petition of
K. K. Hcimmon and II others, relative to ink
mg amelts in Frauk to Ba».
Thomas W. Haldwik,

THK

ftrty €3ant*D.

agent,

Hamburg,
Hamburg,

Hamburg.
several

For

past it
acknowledged that
we carry the largest and best
line of Hamlnirgs in Ells-

worth, and this year proves
exception. Our new goods
are in and we shall be pleased
to show them- to the public.
This class of goods we make
and by frea specialty of,
quently buying keep our stock
up to its usual high standard.
no

With the

ceived

Hamburgs we
large stock of

a

hereby given that Seth W. NorTremont, has made applica-

tion to the State Board of Bar Examiners for
examination to the Bar at the next seseiox of
the Board to hr held at Bangor on the ftrst
Txeaday of February, 1869.
Jon B. Mania**,
Secretary of the feeatd.

THE

re-

Laces. Laces.
selling in

years past

for 5c has received

our atten-

The laecs

tion, and

we

able than

ever to

are

now

better

supply the
the public.

the demands of
Val. laces have been received
and are on exhibition in our
show windows.

Warner’s Corsets
We carry them in all styles.
Th'S corset is too well known
to need further comment.

Cotton

Sheeting

has got back to its old price.
We have a big stock of Lockwood 40-inch.

Whiting Bros.
Isos!

Start

Right

by acquiring

Itie Telephone Habit!
It means

safety

success

and comfort,
and satisfaction.

NevEcelRidTel.andTe]. Co.
You

can see

tbe new

Pierson

Fern

at the

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE,
Telephone 5-12.

legal Notices.
TH* .ub«erlben. I,ydl» M B. Kobl.ioe,
Cb UtlD. W
1
Biddle. Henry J. Biddle
mmI
Spencer F. B. Biddle, hereby five notice
th»l they have been daly appointed executor*
o# t«.e last will and testament o' Mary D. Biddle. of the city sod county of Pblfadi lpba.
nmmonweslth of Pennsylvania late «>f said

Philadelphia ds«ea>ed, a id given bonds as
-l« Uvairtcu, and have appointed Edward
B. Meats, of K«lc
Hancock county. If sine,
their agent in lb# said State of Maine
Ail persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present
the an ms for settlement, sod ail indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Lmu M. B. Robijssow.
I'msiitini W. Uionta.
llaMuv J Biddl*.
H. F. B
January 15, IBM.
Biodls.

legal Notices.
iUnkrupt Petition Iter
In the matter of
j
BvaaeTT J Davis,
in

Secretary.
STATE OP MAINE.
TOWN.
Commute- on Towns will give a pub
He bear! g la its room at the State
House in August*.
Wednesday, Feb. I, iss*. at
180 p. m
on
petition to annex part ufthe
town of Tremo.t to the town of
southwest

years

has been

Jordan, ed at
tbe bime of ber son, 8-tb P. Jordan, at
Limoiue Boacb Jao. 23, aged eighty-four
passed

who It-

with ati tln-ir education practically Worthless.
There is a plain road back to health for such aa
UHoe, mark d by the feet of thousands.
It U
ihe u-e of l»r. Pierce's Golden Medical Dlsco cry for diseases of tbe stomach and
digestive a ml nutritive organa, and i>r. Fierce's
r-vorite Prescription for the diseases of the
delicate organa of womanhood.
A cure so
ceruli ly follows tbe use of iheae remedl. a that
out of hundred* of thousands who have tried
«he treatment, nlncty eight in
every hundred
have been perfectly ami permanently cured.
Consultation, with !« eala-aiious consequences,
which is a common ailment of students, can be
entire! cured by the use of l>r. Pierce’s Plena-

OF

regiment, and also acting

will not bring

any good opporthousands, of only
now
clamoring for

porcupine bounties.

Wlmt

•!<*•« ft i«r« fi H Woman if she
gain the
world of knowledge and lose hr own
Uc-mIi h?
Young women students, ami school
n«c!n r-, eager, aiuoiilo. st aifi full of
energy,
v-rj often oepbei their health in ihe etr gKie
U»aatn 'ducaiiou. 1 hey eat io ufficient
f.,od,
and at Imgel >r hour*. tney allow
lingul.rliy
oi the womanly functions to he
established, and
•he result te mat they mcome chr nlc
invalids

are

Tbe Slate of Maine
and

Maine

This Is tfc8 tesaou of tbe year when tbe
government is preparing
examinations
for thousand* of young people

tbe

Hut

or

Porcupine

coast.

“I think the House has handled that
Swayne case in a shameful manner, governor,” said Mr. Stevens. “I am going to !
vote againstt he articles of
Impeachment,”
all of which goes to show how Maine men
who get to Congress are generally
pretty
much of the name way of thiukiog about
important public ques'ions.

realty

DEATH

Rif. C. D. Swatt, for MT«rit years paator of tbs Baptist rhurcb at North Han
over, Mi**., died at bta home In Rock
Jan. 8, after a long period of falling
health,
lie was born in Elswortb, In
1892, hla father being a Baptlat c ergyman.
At an early age he waa convened,
and araa baptised when fifteen years old.
Soon be felt the cal' to enter the ministry,
entering Watervlile academy In 1863
At tbe beginning of th^ Civil war be
enllated In a New Hampshire regiment aa
a private, but soon wee advene d
to various rfllces, serving as fl*g-hearer for hla

bill for eeeeral waeba

disapproval
a

abe dealrea.

In recent years, aod tboaa are
beat opening* for appllcanta.

tonlttee.

was not an intoxicatCapen, of Eastport. They sought a bearfor the reason that there ing before the proper authorities about
were other ingredients in the com- their appliance and secured it promptly.
When two such men as Gov. Burleigh
pound which prevented its being
used as a beverage by ordinary per- and Gov. Powers touch elbows and join io
rushing any particular cause here In
sons in such quantities as to become
Washington things in front of them are
intoxicated.
to give way. They know how to go
There might be other kinds of apt
about a task, and with them every stroke
Jamaica ginger not containing ingrecounts. Both are excellent business men,
dients which precluded its being and both have ths
confidence of the
drunk as a oeverage which would House.
come within the meaning of the statThe two were sitting at the entrance of
ute as intoxicating liquors.
To come
the House to-day, going over a hatch of
within the meaning of intoxicating
paper, together, these papers aff/ctiug
liquors, the article must be such that public business. The members passing in
it can be used by ordinary persons as and out of the ball
stopped to exchange
a beverage.
greetings, and some remarked upon the
Another point set forth w»s that the fact that two governors from one state
mere fact that a doctor prescribed are rarely in Congress together. In fact
liquor as a medicine does not take it there are but few ex-governors in the
without the meaning of the statute membership of the House, although there
are
in the Senate.
against the illegal sale of intoxicating That many ex-governors
particular day everybody was disliquors, and it does not make any cussing the features of the
Swayue imdifference wbat name the article is
peachment case aud the masterly argusold under by the manufacturer or ment that
Representative Littlefield has
retailer if it comes within the statute. delivered.
“In short,” said Judge Wiswell,
“I think the House has made a muss of
“the definition of intoxicating liquors this case. Swayne never ought to have

it is called.
tails—docking
The operation is really a severing
of an extension of the vertebral
column, and besides causing exerutiattng pain it renders the horse defenseless for all time against tormenliog

that be

Tbe demand for good stenographers aod
typewriter* baa been great lb Waablbgtoo

ordinary capacity,
aucb place*.

ing liquor

as

cierkablp

small.

hol, bat which

To Stop Tall-Docking.
Humane people the country over
will rejoice that unusual interest is
being taken in a bill that hag passed
the House and is pending in the Senate to prevent the cutting off the
tieshy and bony part of the horses’

a

allowed to

ingredients
ordinary persons as a
beverage and in such quantities as to
time when it was impossible to reprint produce intoxication is intoxicating
t^ie missing pages. We were obliged liquor.” This is the Instruction of the
to send out four pages or none, and court as to the legal definition of the
on the principle that half a loaf is term intoxicating liquors.
better than no bread, we sent the
Continuing, Chief-Justice Wiswell
fonr.
spoke of other ingredients which
might enter into the question of
Maine’s two ex-governors io Congress,
Maine seems to be pretty well rep
whether or not a preparation might be Representatives Burleigh and Powers,
resented in the Massachusetts legisla- classed as
intoxicating liquors within have been co operating to aid several
ture. Twenty of its members were the
visitors here from the coast of the Pine
meaning of the statute.
born in Maine, and they are contemAs an illustration, he took a well- Tree State, seeking the adoption of a
plating a pilgrimage to '.be state of known and standard brand of Jamaica patent life-boat. State Representative
their birth.
Of the twenty, three
Newcomb, of Eastport, came at the bead
ginger extract which, he said, conare senators.
Among the representa- tained ninety-five per cent of alco- of the delegation, which included Mr.
Pike and Mr. Mjers, of Lubec, and Mr.
that it may

posed of such
be drunk by

tifo to bo cooaldored, aapoclally lor
young roon, wbo arc tnucb bottor paid
la tbo (ororoiMat borrlco u ilraoinpbor. bad typewriter. tb.n la prlr.lo oorFor young moo tbo gooarnment
*1*0.
Hub
dork.blpo art lor low doolrobla.
dred* ol woil educated ond bright young
moo boro aomo bora Into poollion, paying
■II tbo w.y from f1 000 to £1000 annually.
H.bitool luduotry.ro not pronouorod
la tbo goearnmoal ooroleo ol Waeblag-

from the third Maine die■ rtct. “Where I* Burlegbf” a-ks a member from Meatacbuaetta. “I moat ae* him
to-day about that publ e building la my
district.” “Ho* long ego did Bnrlelgb
leave bertT” loqulraa tool bar ct the doorkeepers. “I abail atay right bar* till b*
raturna. That committee ol bla la working oat Iti public building bill, and 1 toa, end It too oltoo b.ppooo Ib.t youug
want to ebo* btm bo* Important It la to an l.wo all tbeir gumptIon and income
ua lo bare that pr< J cl ol min* go la."
For tbat
I It 10 mor* tbao automaton..
Those are only examples ot what Qov. roaoon moot good adolMro warn young
Burleigh baa been going through lor ear moo again.I coming to Waablogioo a.
eral days, and not only Ibe governor but clerk.
Tbo opportunltioo lor adeancefive or eiz otber members who bate an in- m.Dt arc too, and tbo lai motboda ol
Buentlal position on the public rulidlngs goorrnmout work ara llkaly to dull amcommittee. Tbe late Repre.aotattve Mil- bition.
liken, whe wascbalrman ol tbecommltlr*
mill, many young tnon do got lo Immany years, had to go through the same portant pa coo Irom tba ololl aortic., moot
experience about every taro year*, or Dotabla at proaoat being Nello ial Cb.trwhenever the committee arts going to gat
man Cortaiyou, who, ton yara ago, >a<
note bill. In Mill ken’s time the House only a doll aorrlea clerk In tba pootnffleo
had not undertaken to “omnibus” It* drpartmant,
drawing, parbapa,
fl 600
public building bills, end only such btlla • onuaily. At tba aama time, tba.ima
or as many bill* as ih2 speaker thought
ana'gy dl.playad In
prlrata onlrrprlaa
the funds in the treasury woo d stend, woo 1 undoubladly advanca a young man
Once under the much
were allowed to pass.
more
tbao
In
tba gorcrumaDt
great pressure brought to boar up >n him, aorrlea bare.
Mr. Milliken let a few more bill* slip
The (laminations In Main* will be In
through than Speaker R?ed had said. The four cities, Bangor, Portland, Hnulton,
result was sulphuric. The old members and Maculae. Tbe dam are April IS end
tell about it to this day.
March IS for all four cltlee, with addiNow all the bit's are put Into one bill In i tional examinations at Banner March 22,
tbe committee, and consequently the bat* j and at Pori land
April 6 There will be a
tonholtng of members Is something un* wide variety of euhyecte, according to the
exempted, except on the rivers and bar- bent of the app leant and tbe character of
the

Man

Xliis week’s edition of The liquors not specified
intoxicating,
American is 2,300 copies.
any omnlbns public buildings bill, bat
coming also under the statute.
“There is no standard established the members think there will be. Speak
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1905. by legislature,” he said, “above which er Cannon bas said tbst, If the bill is
if

noawaary to taka Mot bar examination.
Bat ardnouo u It b to occur. on appoioim.nl, tboru ora nomorou. idn«-

2Wjrrtf*rmmt*.

OBITUARY.

fa war

■

of the officer and

blgb to got <>o lb* •ll«lblv 11.1, and Mill
wlU i«f Sod • raoancy Mon K I*

WASHINGTON.

FROM

many

Bankrupt.

lllerhmnce.

J

)

Bankruptcy.

To the lion. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the United States for the District of Maine.
J. DAVIS, of Ellsworth, in
i.j the county of Hancock, and fl ate of
Maine ia said district, respectfully rei resents
that on the 17th day of Octoocr. last p at. he
* *
bankrupt, under the Acts
w.* t.ougre**
to ---he
"•'•"“I
relating «bankruptcy; that..4
?
(fill*
mpnnll..-J
.11
surrendered
all
hit property and
du»Jl
an* tally
ProP**rty. hodd ha*
complied
tuny
with all the requirements of said acts and of
1oourt touching his bankruptcy.
therefore he prays that he mav be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts
provable against bis estate
undt-r ssin bankruptcy acts,
except such debts
law from such discharge.
**ceiPt«*l
by
Dated this IBtb day of Jauuary, a. d. l»S.
Kvmrr J. Davis.

l^VkiUKlT

--—

8TATE OP MAINE.
INLAND KISH KM I ¥ H.
Committee on Inland Fisheries and
Game will give a public hearing In its
room at the Siate House in
Angus.a, Thurs
dav, Feb 1. at 3 p. in., on p< talon of R. H.
Young and 12 other, pr.ying for a law to prol.e fishing in Narrsgu guv like, so
C. C. Kinsman.

THE

__

Secretary.

STATE OF MAINE.
L GAL AFFAIRS.
Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in it* room at the State
House in Augusta, Wednes >a>. Feb. 8. lMtft
No. 73. An act lo' the belter protection o
sheep on uniohabHed island-.

THE

STATE OP MAIN If.
LKOAL API AIK*.
Committee on Legal AfUlre will glee a
public hearing in it* room at the dute
Mouse in August*. Tuesday. P*b. 7. ituk No.
99. On petition of Danville L. Bean an-1
eighteen others for law to enable
plantations to
furnish jurors the s.- roe as towns.

TBR

BTATE OP MAINS.
JL'JHCIAKY.
fTiHE Committee on
Judiciary will give a
X public bearing in Ms room at the State
Bouse la Aagustn, Wednesday. K«b. I. 18UV at
t o clock p. m. No. M. On an act granting to
Jeeee K. Mitchell and John J
right to establish aud maintain a ferry
7 between Sullivan and Hancock.
No. •• a. On an act granting Cartls B.
Moon
Ute right to establish and maintain a ferry
7
between Sullivan and Hancock.

citron tb?

b...

_<

Bankrupt.

Order of Notice Thcrroii.
Distbict or Maims is.
On this 2 at day of
January. a. d. 1905, 00
roadlug the foregoing petition, il !•Ordered by the court. that a hearing be had
upon the same on the loth day of PehruarT.
a.d. UK. before amid court, at Portland, in said
dlatrict, at Hio’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be publiahed in the Ella^ortk
American, a newspaper printed in eaid dia*
trlct, and tha* all known creditors, and other
persons to Interest, may appear at the aald
time and place, and show cause. If
any they

aoJrbeWirantii/>rm,r*,0j

Pelllloncr

ft i, fanh«r ordered

J***

Pf” *°»Im

uluird^
ii
•I
•'

b, the coarl. th»l
“®od
mail to ill knowncredof Mid petttloo »od thl. order,
tt tkel r pieces of re.Meoce
Clarence H»l..
»«d the u*l thereof.
ou the ll.t dar

?0,,r,’
Portland. r*W
!■ ..Id dletrict,

f*■ltH
IUS.|

A trae

final Havar. Clerk.
of peUtto* had order Utereoa.
AUeel -^l.Ma.
hwh, Cltek.

com

Trs Ajowioam:

not finlahed until night, occupying
wbola days.
Each ault waa lor (fi 000 damaged.
Tba jury alter eeveral boura’ deliberation
Friday craning brought In a verdlot lor
tba plalutltti In tha aura ol f360 eacb*
Tba verdict waa not reached In aeaaon to
return It Friday eveulng, ao It waa re-

HANCOCK 8. J. COURT,

two

THE JANUARY TERM WILL END
THIS WEEK.
SHORT BUT BUSY TERM
DISPOSED OP

—

MANY CA8K9

—

JURY DISCHARGED

ported

MONDAY—DISPOSITION OP

the

court

Saturday morning.

RATURDAT, JAN. 21.
A'ter tbe report ol the jury on
Eaton va. Uray and Wood va. (tray, toe
0 turt’a attention lor tba remainder ol tbe
morning waa g'ren to tbe caaa ol Ihe Burrlll nail nel bank va. Robeit Oerry.
I he aotlon waa brought to recover Irora
'be drlendant tbe value ol a note claimed
to have been given to or endoraed by Ur.
Oeorge A. Pnllllpa, ol Bar Harbor, and
dlaconnted at tbe Burrlll national bank.
Tne defendant claimed to bare paid tbe

CA8E8.
TUB COURT.

Presiding Justice L A. Fmert, Ellsworth.
Clerk—John K. Krowltor, KHsworth.
CiIaMLES II. Wood, Iter
County Attorney
—

—

Harbor
Sheriff— BTROR II. Mayo, Ellsworth.
Crier—Uurkr Leach. Buck# port.
ItUKKE I.each, Buckrport; Roa
Deputies
OOK K SPHiaOKR, West Sullivan; .Iamk* S.
Fkknald, Tnmoot; David B. Caknkv, Ells
—

by check, and produced tbe cbeck In
evidence.
Tbe plaintiff claimed that tbe note waa
not paid, and that the cheok exhibited by
1 be defendant waa In payment Ola note
beid by Cbarlee C. Burrlll, preeldeut ol
ncte

worth.

Stenographer—J. C CLAT, Portland.
kl esse niter— P. B. Tildes, Ellsworth.
Tile January term ot the supreme Judicial court In eud lor the county ot Hancock probably will Dually adjourn this
afternoon

or

tbe bank.

to-morrow.
n

ment.

Shortly alter the empanelling ol the
jury tbe first caa) on the special assigned
taken up. It was an action
was
brought by Edwin K. Eaton against J.
Warren Qray to recover
damages lor
trespass and assault committed at Vinallist

baven last

Uay.

Tbe action brought by Walter C. Wood,
Stonlngton, against Gray was lor tbe
aame reason.
Both assaults occurred at
ol

time, by

same

tbe

person and

same

!

up with

bearing

a

tried together.
The plaintiff's attorneys were E. P.
Spofford, ol Deer Isle, and A. W. King, ol
Ellsworth, and tbe detendaot’a attorneys
were L. B. lleasy, ol Bar Harbor, and A.
G. Littlefield, ol Rockland.
Tbe plaintiffs claimed that while they
were digging clams on a small island off
were

Judge Emery—

before

action of trover brought by Seymour
f>gainet Mrs. Oubutt.
Seymour was tryan

ing to recover
teinJaut, the

from his
value

claimed to have been

THURSDAY, JAN. 19.

rather

was

conflicting. At times there appeared to
be only one note, and at others there appeared to he two. In fact, the testimony
was ao conflicting that the jury fatted to
agree after turee or four hours* balloting
The remainder of Saturday was taken

characteristic

and many cases
docket.
Monday atternoon the jury was discharged, alter being tbariken by the court
lor Its promptness lu atlindance, and tor
Its work during this term.
Several cists w hich were either on the
special assigned list or general assigned
list were relerred to the court lor settle-

through

The evidence ell

clearrd up with
of Judge Emery,
have bean taken from the

AH business has be
the rush

tbe

to

dMUgnter,

the

oe

of certain articles
left on his placj on

Catbert'-e’s hill—the half-way bouse between Franklin and Cberryfleld—when he
moved to Massachusetts.
Tne story of the case Is this: Seymour
kept the half-way house for several years;
In 1894 or lhareabouta be sold his place to
tils aou-ln l«w, end moved to Massachusetts, taking with him much of hia household furniture; the remainder, It was
claimed by the defendant, was thrown
Into the bargain with the sale of the
hoase, for which f&7 was paid.

Seymour came back, and brought action
against his daughter to recover the value
of these
goods which the daughter
claims had been paid for.
lo summing up the case Monday afternoon Judge Emery said that he should
have to dtaoharge the defendant because

flew

thick and last lor

a

lew

Sometime during
drew

a

revolver

the

and

Caine

argument Gray
Eaton In tbe ; thing

Eaton then broke away from Gray

leg.

and with Wood made lor their

dory.

A**

they were pushing off they claim that
White caught hold of the boat and at*
tempted to hold them until Gray arrived.
Eaton made him release
the

penalty of having

with

boat

the
his

head

under
broken

were

back to tbe

shot raug out and hit
juit below tbe hip

men

when

another

Wood In the back

joint.

They

then

off to their smack aod proceeded
home and for medical attendance.
Toe shot Eaton received struck in the
fleshy part of bis leg about half way between his hip and knee, going In one side
and omlng out tbe other. His wound
made

was toon

dressed.

In Wood’s case tbe matter was more serious. The ballet coaid not be found,
and bas uot to this day.
Prom testimony
of Ur. C. K. Wasgatt, of Deer Isle, only a
little probing and cutting were done, he
expecting the bullet to become encyatcd
and harmless where It was. But this has
not resulted. The bullet baa not become
encysted, but baa dropped four or dve
Inches from where It entered tbe body
causing, It la claimed, great pain to tbe
plaintiff.
Several witnesses were called by tbe

plaintiff, Including

In

posses-

Friday morning

tbe defence took

up Its case. Attorney Oeasy movtd for a
non suit In tbe cast of Eaton vs. Qray
and White on tbs ground that the suit
was brought against the two defendants
jointly while tne assaults were committed
separately. The attorneys argued for bait
an hour or more with tbe result that tbe
plaintiff withdrew tbe suit against White.
FRIDAY, JAN. 20.
opening of (be coart Friday
morning Mr. Little field, for the defendant in tbe action of Goss vs. Eaton,
At

asked

the

for

a

It

continuance of tbe

case

ground that tbe principal witness
ill. The court continued (be case.
lu (be action of Dunbar liros. vs.
Dffigbt Uranian Mr. Deasy asked for a
continuance on account of tbe illness of
(be defendant. Tbe court granied tbe
motion, but with toe stipulation that
it wh‘ not agalu to be coutiuued on account of illness by tbe defendant.
Toe jury was tbeu called and tbe defence in tbe two cases on trial started.
Mr Deasy occupied bait an hour i
bis
opening. He endeavored to show that
the assault committed was by an offlser
of the law in
dUcbargeof bia duty, and
thu he was justified.
To begin with tbe defendants claimed
(bat they went to tbe island for tbe
purpose of arresting tbe plaintiffs who
Were violating tbe clam law of
Viualwere

*nd not touch tbe

warned

to

plaintiffs.

keep

awsy

sort to

recover a

horse

Gaul held the attention

vs.

of the forenoon. It was
an action brought to recover the amount
of a bill of goods sold to Prudence Stevei a
as agent of Mrs. Maria Gault, of Ltmolne.
From the evidence It would seem tha.
when Mrs. Stevens was keeping a mi ll*
the

jury

the rest

on Main street, E la worth, she
doing so as the agent of her mother,
Mrs. Gault. It was at this time that she
bought a bill of goods of the plaintiff,

nery store
was

representing

herself to

be

the

agent of

the defendant.

The jury returned a verdict for the
plaintiff intbeaumof $260 86.
At 4 15 Judge Emery called the docket
and disposed of alt cases, and tLen, after
thanking the jury, discharged them.

Following

disposition

Is

of the

assigned

cases:
SPECIAL ASSIGNED LIST.

1802.

Wood

vs.

Eaton

vs.

Deasy.
1466.

Goes

1467.

Goss

Stafford; Littlefield,
plaintiff for $150.
Gray. Spofford; Littlefield,
Verdict for plaloilff for $160.
Eaton.
8po fiord; Littlefield,
Gray.

Verdict for

Deasy.
1808.

vs.

Continued.
Eaton,
fipofford; Littlefield,
Deasy. Continued.
Dunbar Bios. vs. (Iranian. Deaay; Hale
A Hamlin. Continued.
llarrtman vs. Snowman. Fellows; Chase,
King. Jurt disagreed.
Durrlll Bank vs. Gerry. Burrlll; Hale A
Hamlin. Jury disagreed.
W hiring; CampSeymour vs. Oubutt.
bell A Hajcock Verdict for defendant.
Caine vs. Wlthain. Hale A Hamlin; Fel-

Deasy.

1583.
1731.
1737.
1771.
1807.
1813.
•**y.
1835.

1717.
Iff9.

vs.

lows. Verdict for defendant.
Obcr vs. Bartlett. Benson; Deasy.
Watson vs. Gault. Halo A Hamlin; Peters.
Verdict for plaintiff for $.*60 86.
Towle vs. Whitney. Fellows.
lllchel-en vs. Hardman. Whiting; King.
Referred to court.
Gordon vs. Gordon.
Deasy; King. Referred

1792.

to

Hinckley

court.

vs.

Gray. Chase; Hurley. DeASSIGNED

O'.NEKAL

1321.
:4S4.

choked by the plaintiff when Gray cama
nD- During the
mix-up which followed.
Eaton waa abot in tbe leg.
The third abot fired waa et tbe boat tbe
were making off In with tbe Intention of patting e bole in the bottom, bat
instead tbe shot bit Wood in the blp.
Blx witoeeeee were celled end tbe ceee

buslners

of

selling

tbe

trading atamps.
mlttee on legal

was

sff

to

senator,'the vote
impose a tax ou
ana

giving of

referred to tbe

«irs,

was

com*

reconsidered,

further motion by tbe same senator, the hi.1 was tablt d, pending reference.
It was ordered, tbe House concurring,
that tbe two branches meet In convention
at 12 o’clock for tbe purple of reading
tbe journals relating to tbe vote tor
United States senator.
and

ou

Alien, of York, and Mills, of
Hancock, announced that they were unavoidably absent Tuesday; if they bad
beon present they should have voted for
Eugene Hale for aeu.tor.
In tbe Houbs a message was received
from tbe Senate proposing a joint convention relating to the election of United
States senator.
At 12 o’clock both bouses met, and on
motion of Sen. Stetson, of Penobscot, It
Senators

was

Ordered, That Hon. Eugene Hale, of
Ellswortb, be and hereby is declared duly
elected senator in Congress for tbe term
of six years, beginning on tbe fonrtb of
Marcb, a. d. 1906; and further ordered tbat

LIST.

Fl«her ft Co vs. Standard Co. Crosby;
King. Neither party.
Gault vs. Kuo. Peter*; R. E. Mason. Delaul.ed.
Hardware Co

vs.

Berry.

R. E.

Mason;

Spoffbrd.
Bun III vs. Smith.
Burrlll; Pattangall.
continued.
v*.
Hamlin.
1652. Joy
R?dman; Hull. Neither
party.
1TM. Ilew.y vs. Gowen.
Fellows; Cunninga>el nulled.
tain,
Wood; TV E. Clark.
1763 Boodv vs. (J« ichell
J t Know 1.on ui polnicd auditor.
1713. Plnkham vs. Sargnit.
Whiting; Clark.
Continue 1.
:~i9
Kennedy vs. Inh Eden. Peasy; Bunker.
1799. Blcknel! vs. 8l»p»on. SpoHord; Kimball.
Weed vs. Bray. Spoffoid; Warreu.
1801
1*06. Vogtll vs. Devereux. Chase; Blanchard.
Foster
vs Bluehllt Sp Co. Stuart; Crab
1S23.
tree. Continued

1614.

MOUTH OK THK RIVER.
la poor health, caused by
catarrh of the stomach.
Walter Trim la critically 111 with relapse froth typhoid fever.

Mary Day

la

Albert Cloaaon and Clifford Fullerton
have bought the Henry Betts wood lot,
and are getting out wood.
Beth Smith and wife and little adopted
daughter Gertrude, of Sedgwick, were the
gueeta of Mr. Smith’s slater, Mra. Kndora

Garland, reoently.

tbe

tary of tbe conveutiou will convey tbe
information to tbe governor.
Tbe secretary subsequently reported
tb t be had performed tbe duty assigned
him.

taking

At a recent meeting of James M. Parker
post O A. B the following officers were
Installed:
E. C. Parker, commander;
Asa F. Smith, senior vice commandet;
James E. Foster, Junior vice comminder;
William Fenn-I'y, officer of the day;
Eben Burns,« ffleer of iho guard; David
H. Paine, rhapaln;
William Fenoeliy,
trustee. H O K ehardson and James E
Foster are lb) delegate and alternate respectively to attonJ the department encampment at Lewiston In February.
The

gyrrnsafum at the Y. M. C. A. will
he closed for about a month on account
of an accident to the holler which rend're
beating the big room fmposslbl *. The
other parts of the building will be open
a* usual, and the boa ling
tournament
which is now in progress will not be Interrupted. The closing of the gymnasium
at this time of year is a gre-t disappointment to the boys who spend most of their
spare time there.
J. Clement lift Monday for Redlands,
where he expects to remain till
1. There la quite a colony of people
from Bar Harbor and vicinity at Redlands,
Including Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Freeman, Mr. mid Mrs. Fred L. Savage, Mr.
and Mrs. John Rich and their son Marlon,
of Bar Harbor, and Capt. and Mrs. William Cox, of Seal Harbor. Letters received
by Bar Harbor frlenda and relatives from
these people say they are greatly pteased
with the country and climate.
8.

Cal.,
April

of smelts in Frank-

lin

bay.
lu tbe House Mr. Clark, of Tremont,
presented petition of Colson H. Robbins
to change tbe name of Cliff island In
Swan’s Island, to Opechee island, with
bill accompanying.
By Mr. Tracy, petition of 1). W. Crabtree and twenty-seven others, of Hancock
county, to prohibit ice Ashing through
tbe ice in Narraguagus lake; also remonstrance of J. H. West aud fifty-eight
others, of Hancock county, against passage of a law prohibiting ice fishing in

Narraguagus lake.
By Mr. Sargent, petition

of C. L. Jones
Brooksvllle and Csstine,
asking for a close time on scallop fishing
in Bagaduce river on arm of tbe sta
between Brooksvllle and Caatlne In the
couoty of Hancock, from Marcb 1 to
Nov. 1.
FRIDAY, JAN. 20.
and 109 others of

business

on

bis

own

account.

Frank Thompson and Almon Darden
in Macbias last week as witnesses
In tbe supreme court In tbe trial of J.
Wilbur Day, of Wesley, wbo was charged
with actlug as a guide and keeping a
sporting camp without a license.
Day
was arrested through tbe efforts of Mr.
Harden and Mr. Thompson wbo employed
him to act as guide on a hunting trip last
f ill at Third Chain lake in Washington
were

Mr.

county.
on

Mt.

large

vilie

Thompson

Is

a

game warden

Desert Island.
Bar Harbor people

number of

trotting

tbe

match

Friday afternoon.

here went

over

ng.

to tbe

A

big

at Somescrowd

dance In the

from
even-

known

as

that the

committee

ou

same

be

re-

legal affairs.

Mr. Clark, of Haucock, moved to amend
the motion of the senator from Knox, by
substituting for the words “legal affairs’1
the word “printing”. On motion of Mr.
Shaw, of Sagadahoc, the bill was tabledIn the House Mr. Tracy presented a
petition of V. B. Gordon for change In
the management of the Sullivan-Han-

offi-era

we e

elected

as

follow

Homer, president;
A.
F. Pa_;
secretary; P. H Ward well, L C. Home,
G. H Emerson, H. K. G logins and Georg
P. Col by, directors.
The association
In a iliurtsb ng condition having ovei

130.000

out

on

1

tions for their annual ball which

will be

given at tbe Casino Friday evening, Jan.
27. This is one of tbe most enjoyable
events of the winter, and invitations are
eagerly sought.
A dancing party will be given at the
Casino Tuesday evening, Jan. 31, (or the
benefit of tbe Bar Harbor Hospital.
Miss'Juliette Nickerson went to Port*
land Friday. During her absence she will
attend by special invitation the meeting
of the directors of tbe society for tbe
prevention of cruelty to animals wbtcb
will be held In Portland. Miss Nickerson
baa been tbe society’s agent here for several years.

L. Sherman Cleaves left Thursday
for Washington, D. C .where she will join
her husband for tbe winter.
Mrs. Jeanette Bunker

Friday

to

where she will be tbe guest
her daughter, Mrs. Oliver L. Hall.

of

went

Falling hair means weak hair.
Then strengthen your hair;
feed it with the only hair food,
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks
falling hair, makes the hair

Hair Vigor
completely cures dandruff. And it always restores
colorto gray hair, all the rich,
dark color of early life.
grow,

**
Mr hair was falling out badly and I wn*
afraid I would lose It all. Then 1 tried Ayer**
the falling anA
Hair Vigor. It quickly
made my hair all I could wish it to be.”
Rebecca E. Allen. Elizabeth, N.JE.

stopped

$1.00 a bottle.

Leander

Higgins

has

where he has been
Massachusetts institute of

returned

from

OO.,

Hair

Falling

iidtuoacm anti iuambcst*.

BO UN.
BRK^TOV—At II mcock, Jim 17, to Mr and Mrs
Christo, her itrenton, a dauglit r.
GROSS— At Sionlngton, Jau 14, to Mr and Mrs
Ka> iiioimI <; Gross, a son.
JKI.I.I>ON At Franklin, Jan 16, to Mr and
Mrs Aii)<u tus Je lirton, a son.
LEIGHTON'-At Norih StJHvan, Jan 21, to Mr
and Mrs Fred Leighton, a sou.
MARTIN —At Hancock, Dec 25, to Mr and Mrs
Allied 0 Martin, a da tighter.
NORTON—-At Bar Harbor, Jan 18, to Mr and
Mrs Josr ph L Norton, a son.
RICHARDSON-At Eden, Jan 22. to Mr and
Sirs Melville Richardson, a daughter.
SARGENT-At Bar Harbor, Jan iS>, to Mr and
M>s Ralph Sargent, a son.
SHORTER— At Bar Ilarbcr, Jan 17, to Mr and
—

airs

Shirley Shoppee,

a sou.

8YLVIA—At Bar Uarbcr, Jan
Mrs William Sylvia, a son.

KRCIIANT—LANGE—At Somerville,

Mass,

Dec 25, at the home of Mrs E D H Moody,
Mts* Mary Louise MetehaLt, of Evert tt,
Ma*s, to Carl F A Lange, of Ann Arbor, Mich.
M’OO x A LD—CARR—At Otis, Jan 15, by JO
Jordan,esq, Mbs Eva McDonald, of Amherst,
to Karl D Carr, of Otis.
MOOR-HA MILTON-At Ellsworth, Jan 18, by
Itcv .1 P Slmonton, Miss Eva K Moor to Albert
M flau litou, both of Ellsworth.

DIED.
BENSON—At Tremont, Jan 7, Hannah M
Benson, aged 81 years, 11 months, le days.
COUGH—At Tremont, Jan 1, Daniel Cough,
aged 78 years
JORDAN-At Lamolne Reach, Jan 23. Clara,
widow of John li Jordan, of Ellsworth,
Aged 84 years.
M’KKNNKY-At Hancock, Dec 30. Infant aon
of Mr and Mrs George A McKeuucy, aged a
NORWOOD—At

Tremont, Jan 11, George W
Norwood, aged 87 years, 2 months. 14 nays.

aoumisnntms.

ALL.

Commencing Dec. 5, 1904.
BAR MABBOB TO BANGOR.
AM If*
r u
BAR IIABBOR. 10 30
8 AO
Sorrento.
4 08
Lullivan.
4 8
Ml Desert Ferry.
II 2ft 6 10
IV au ken g S Fy.
11 *.'8j 5 u7
Hancock. fll 2v ft 11
Franklin Hoad. til 87, ft )B
VVat*h*gton .Func. il 49 15 37
ft Hft
ELLSWORTH. 11 56
Ellsworth Falla. f 2 01
ft 4o
5 ft5
Nusolln. 112 IS
Green Lake. rl2 24
6 04
Late (louse. r)J 82 r6 13
lloldcn. fl2 40 fP 31
Hiewer June..
1 00 6 40
1 07 6 47
Bangor, Kx 8t.
110 8 60 u
BANGOR, MC.
..

..

8

AM

PM

Portland.\ 5 85

1 0*
5 57

9 05

Booton.|

BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR*
Boston.

*J 40

Portland.

10 45

A«
t
A M

10
10
10
tlO

BANGOR
Bargor, Ex St....
Brewer June...
Holden.
Lake House.
Green Luke.
Nleolln.
Ellsworth Falls..
ELLSWORTH...
Wa-h’gton June.
Franklin Road
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8 Fy
Mi Desert Ferry..
Sullivan

flO

47 tlO
Ml flO
<9 II
16 11
80 til
8'| 11
46 11
49 11
55 11

...

Horrento

I
I

BAR HARBOR
*

Saturday nights

to

Of
15
12
84
13
50
59
18
18
27
87
4ft
48
55

ft

?
f ft
• •
« m

tii
•
o

m

45..

211

12 45

7 -i

Bangor only.

Trains leaving Ellsworth 7-16 a m and 6.11 »
arriving Ell*worth II 56 a m, 9.47
4
wlib Washington Co R It.
on
or
notice
to
Conductor.
fStop
signal
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Bm>
ton and St. John.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procvNI
tickers before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Kalis and Kails to Ellsworth.
K. E. BUOTUBY, G. P.AT.A.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

m, ami
connect

FOR
EASTERN

$1.00 Steamship Company.
REDUCED

2 lbs Salt

WINTER

Pork,

2 qts Yellow

Two

RATES.

SERVICE.

Trips

a

Week.

Eye Beans,

2 lbs Loose Raisins,
2

“

2

Prunes,

1 lb Best

Steamer leaves Bar Harbor Mondays, Ml
at 8 a m, touching at seal Harks^
NorH cast Harbor Southwest Hat bor and StMfe
In^ton, connecting lit Rockland with steaaiMf
for Hotton.
RETURNING

Tnursday-

Pkgs Spice,

Oolong Tea,

From Boston Tuesday* and Fridays at ft ■ Mb
From Kockland Weoneadayt> and Saturday!
*.30 a m, touching at Stonington, Southwws
Harbor, Northeast Harbor ami Seal Harbor.
AH cargo, except livestock. Is iesured agatail
Art and niarlue risk.

AT

at

where

Boston,

J. C. ater

•nHM«££aisuewB jpQ|*

It is reported I hit the work of reopen
in* the silver mine at Cherryfie d bah
mcI u*lly begun.

_

Mrs.

Ayers

«ans.

J. W. Breckt-tt, of P/iHMps, editor and
prop-ietor of the Maine Woods, has hem
nominated by Gov. Cobb comraiasione
of inland fl-h'rie-i and gnme to succhhe Hon. H. O. Sinnl^y, of D'.xft^ld, wh'*«>
terrn will expire fine month, and wh
did not desire a reappointment.

Hecbabites, generally
the O. It’s, have issued invita-

A. L. Biggins ban gone to Canton, Mass.,
he has obtained employment at his
Mr. Higgins is a
trade of carpentry.
candidate for ihe office of second selectman of Eden, and will return March 1 to
look after his candidacy.

moved

Monday
C. C.

O^yglan

primer,

and

At the ^annual tnee’ing of tbe Buck
port loan and building association o

_

Tbe

Augusta,

to the

A new rural free delivery route, to b
known as No. 3, will go into «ff:ct IM.
It circles Verona Island and go s
down on Leach's point and back.
Lou
H. Chandler is carrier, and has resigned s
clerk In .Stover’s drug store. He was t e
successful candidate among tbe flftte
*bo took the examination.
13

M

Mr. Staples, of Kuox, Introduced bill,
so act to abolish the office of public
ferred

treaty

fl-therle^.

American

15, to Mr and
W. H. Davis, wife and Miss Florence
left Saturday for Hot Springs, Va., for a
MARRIKD.
■lx-weeks’visit.
Mr. Davis’ health has
not been good of late, and It Is hoped the ! BRINKWORTH—KIRKLAND— At Hanccfek,
•Ian 14, by A It Crabtree, esq, Mias Clara
Natalie Itrlnkworth to Frederick Ilan Ison
change and rest will be of beoefit to blm.
Kirkland, both of Hancock.
BROWN— PULLEN—At Saco, Jan 15, by Rev
Frank Young, who baa been In the emJohn B Jordan, Mrs Leo nice L Brown, of
ploy of Leigbton & Davenport for many
Tremotit, to Charles H Pullen, of Saco.
years, baa leased a store In tbe Porcupine FOGG—SI*KaB—At West ltrooklln, Jan 21, by
Rev A B Carter, Mias Mary E Fog* to Frank
and
will
a
bulidiug.
open
plumbing
II Spear, both of Brooklm.

attended

THURSDAY, JAN. 19.
In tbe Senate Sen. Shackford, of Washington, presented tbe petition of E. E.
Scam moo and twelve others of Franklin
ative to tbe

their accounts for the paat
thelt books
getting out
the
annual
report of the municipal
officers Is occupy lug most of their time
at present, and It Is expect'd to have the
reports ready for dlMtrlbu’lcn somewhat
earlier tbau usual this year.
over

year preparatory t3 closing
1n February. Tbo work of

A

Tbe Senate then retired.

re

going

MASONIC BLOCK,
State Street,

El In worth.

E. 8. J.

Mount, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Caltiii

Austin,

Vice-president sad
Boston, Mass.

Gen'l Mar., Foster's Wharf.

Miaul EtDcHill & Ulsworm SteamblGi

attending the
technology.

ferry.
FROM BUCKSPOUT.
Mr. Tracy also Introduced petition of
Edwin W. Doyle and accompanying act
New R. F. D. Route-To Cousult with
for right to maintain the upper dam on
the President Late Locals.
Fianders stream in town of Sullivan.
The Maine Ceuiral will at once comAlso by same, bill, an act to enable Edmence extensive improvements
on
tbe
win W. Doy e to maintain the upper dam
steamboat wharf.
on Flanders stream In Sullivan.
Cleveland Kennedy left Tuesday for St*
Mr. Treworgy: In relation to bill, an
where he has a position with tbe
act granting to CurtU E. Moon the -right Louis,
General Electric Co.
to establish and maintain a ferry between
Misses Flora and Sadie McNeil have
Sullivan and Hancock across Taunton bay
gone to Pinehurst, N. C., to. spend tbe reor Sullivan river, and also petition of A.
mainder of the winter.
L. Morgan and twenty-eight others, and
of V. B. Gordon and forty-eUht others,
John Quimby Wood U in town on a
In favor of the bill, I move that the bill brief vl-.lt to bis parents on bis way from
and petitions be returned from the SenHonolulu to join bis wife in Paris.
ate to the House for further consideraTbe [residence of A. C. | Swazey was
tion. The motion prevailed.
slightly damaged Saturday, by a Are
Adjourned until Tuteday, Jan. 24.
which caught around the colmcey.
TUESDAY, JAN. 24.
J. F. Spellman, of Bangor, is building
Sen. Clark presented resolve favor of L. a
pile-driver be e to use on tbe new djcks
M. Staples, commissioner on home f r for
tbe Northern Seaport line at Cape
feeb e minded, accompanied by bill inJel Ison.
troduced by the same senator.
The McDonald attest whist club gave
cock

L.

W.

—

faulted.
1074.

act

of

When they

•tarted to place them under arreat tbe
plaintiff bit White, who was a town conatabie, in tbe aide with a clam boe. They
(ben clinched and White was thrown on
bis back in tbe mud flata and was being

toy*

Ellsworth,

to have been wrongly held by
CbarteeO. Wlthsm.of Went Ellsworth.
A verdict for the defendant was re*
turned alter short deliberation.

was

baven. They

was an

claimed

on

(be

and

hour of the

an

of West

several surgeons who

testified as to the result of tbe Injury.
Also one or iwo eye witnesses to the alleged assault.
Tbe plaintiff occupied all day Tburs*

d*y.

bout

Watson

an oar.

Tbe boat then *wung around aod the

boys

•

same

an

morning session.
action in which Joseph Caine,

Monday morning

shot

On motion of tbe

whereby bill,

Maine for tbe term of six years beginning
Marcb 4,1905 (applause), and tbe secre-

was

MONDAY, JAN. 24.
Wlcbam was put on the first

vs.

affairs In Hancock county:
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 18.
On motion by Sen. Mills, Senate docn
ment No. S, bill, an act to create a State
board ol arbltra:lon, was taken from tbe
table, and on tbe further motion of the
same senator, was referred to tbe commlttee on labor.
Ou motion by Sen. Clark tbe vote
whereby tbe resolve In favor of tbe
Waldo county general bospltal was re
ferred to the committee on losane hospital
was reconsidered; and on furtbur motion
by the same senator, the resolve was referred to tbe committee on appropriations
and financial affaire.
On motion by tbe same senator, the
vole whereby tbe petition ol tbe selectmen and five others ol Troy In favor of
the foregoing resolve was referred to tbe
committee on Insane hospital, was reconsidered; ana on further motion by tbe
name senator, tbe petition was referred to
tbe committee on appropriations and
financial affaire.

Jtetettetmmt*.

BAR HARBOR.

D. D. U. W. James; 8 abbs, assisted by
George W. Cblpmsa as D. D. G. G.
Hatters Relating to Hancock County Town Officers Busy—G. A. R. ElecT. M. Nicholson left Friday for Wash
tion-Late Locals.
—Doings of tbe Past Week.
D C. With others be will com*
Bar Harbor, Jau. 24 (• jeclal)—'The tngtou,
Following !■ a summary ol tbs proceedsuit with President
Roosevelt on th«
ings ot tbe legislature relating mainly to town officers are very bu^y these days effect of tbe
on tb«
Hay-Bond

occupied

It had not been proven she

minutes.

FROM

secretary of tbe convention fortbwitb
Inform tbe governor of tbe election and
declaration tbereof by tbe legislature of
Hon. Eugene Hale, of Ellswortb, as senator In tbe Congress of tbe United States
for tbs term of six years beginning on tbe
fourtb of Maroh, a. d. 1906.
Tbe order received a passage.
fbe President: And I declare Eugene
Hale, of Ellsworth elected to tbe Senate
of tbe United States from tbe State of

Vinathaven, Gray, who claimed to be a ion of any goods except a few articles
clam-warden, accompanied by a man which she had bought and paid for; that
named White, attempted to arrest them, bar husband was
the person the action
olalmlng they were breaking tbe law In should have been brought against, and
digging clams there.
then be did not koow as It would stand.
More or leaa ol a dispute tollowed and The defeudant was
discharged.
clam-boee

AT AUGUSTA.

Fire at Htonington.
Stonihoton. Jiiu. 23 (iptcUl)—Fire today about 10 o'clock deuroyed tbe
dwelling bouse ot OaCtr Barter, together
with the contents o( tbe second story
which he occupied.
Tbe first story was occupied by Q. A
Judkins, whose household effects were
saved.

Tbs lose Is about fl.000; uninsured.
Tbe fire was probably caused by a detective chimney.
Barter was unfortunate enough to lose
a wallet containing
pal. In trying to
get Into hla rooms he was severely eat in
tbe band.

Mre.

Abbie

K‘ce

Tnun-day evening
joyed.

a

surprise party

on

much

en-

which

was

Tbe lot harvest is nearly all housed.
Some excellent quality of
eighteen to
twenty-two Inch loe has been brought In
from Silver lake.
Tbe three-master Margaret M. Ford,
Capt. Webster, la discharging a cargo of
fartillser bare from Weymontb, consigned to part tea In Arooatook.
The officers of Knowlton lodge, N. E.
P., were Installed on Friday .night bj

O.

JORDAN,
UNDERTAKER,
ELUiWORTIl.

Porcelain inlays.
The'most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and liridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for 1’ainless Extraction.

H. GREELY
DENTIST.
Main Street,

Ellsworth,

^rofeealonal

Carte.

^fTsimo^tonTm.d.
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

OKFICKU,
MANNINS BLOCS.
Ke.ld.ne., No. • Bnnooek 8c
niiram.

HINT I. K gCHEDCLE.
In Effect Nov. 2.
tj iesm«*r will lette llorkUmi upon arrival •
steam* r from It** u-n, not before
.10 n m. a ad
returnli'K will ronnea wl It Htenmer for Hoetoa,
except whert* nUn rwt<*e noted, h* follows :

ste*n.-' will leave Hock'and wki»NKSDAT1
ami NATUKOtTi f*»r l»ark H irlmr, *Soutll
ItrookAvi|i> tl.lt I* Ilwr Isle, Sanr«‘i>ivHlc, Dot*
I ale, Sedgwick, BrookUn, Ill u« till and t^Uirf.
RETURNING.
MONHAYI ami TI1URSOA VS leaving 8nrff
at A o a m, nluehtll at A o'clock (or above
named station•.
•tvip stop HAturdAv« ami Mondava
fWiii »u>p Hod cadajr*aud Thursday a upoa

JH odnesdav and Thursday lindlnga hi Suvvy
<ll-c*»ivt|i*wt-*l Her I, 1904
&Hlur<tny and Moa*
day IaimIImus will lx? In effect until let' preventa.
Connectt<»us ate u*ually atado but cauuolfca
guarauutd.
O. A. CRtH KlCTT,
Manager, Rockland. Tfa.

Pauper Notice,
contract* wtth the Pity of FU*»
nli
fhone wbo
HAVING
Ui«- neat live
Uf*<l
*•

»«•

!
him? c*re for

«V

'luring
ventf
awl nr- legal resident* * Kllawortii I r*t>t4
nil iwi'< i.k uusluu. «keiu un my account. »•
I lie i* i« |>lei?l> oi r«H*m him1 Accoit.moduttous t*
care tor Uieit at toe city *mir >runa,
M. • f I'
MMKY.

Seven Premium*
Six Ululng Chain and j
\ UlfOR
Urge Arm Koekar
w Mb fto Moortmeol of 001
KJOnMSU.
Hirtce*. te*,
CaeoiTToOel lioorto u>4
«rtl i.rooerteo laUtofta* m 0$
UTH Kft PBKMIUMH
__

HOMK SUPPLY CO*,
AUQCITA. MU

lax

a'

KK

A

Of the IV
ail the other

ct

in ancock

to

county:
the County comAmseThe
many.
in

only paper printed
Hancock county, and hat never claimed to
it
it
the
but
be1
only paper that can properiy be called a CorSTT paper; all the
beet are merely local papert. The circulation of Thk Amkeican, barring the Bar
Harbor Record’! mmmer Lilt, it larger
than that of all the other papert printed
u

oih*r

ndditionol Count* 5«r*

-!••

po^M

not the

EAST SURRY.
Nathaniel Bowden, of North BlnehUl,
called on his sister here last Wednesday.
Bailey W. Bowden and wife, of Blue*
hill, spent Jan. 20 with Capt. and Mra. M.

_

WEST SULLIVAN.
There

Morgan is quite ill at the
sister, Mrs. George Hardy, of

For additional
Cr

County Newt

other pagt

toe

rr-r:-;.-1

Miss Lena Blaisdell is employed
Aagu*tca Havey, of West Sullivan.

by

Bessie Baker, of Sullivan Center,
who has been visiting Mrs. Owen York
tor a few days, has returned home.
Samuel Springer, a man well advanced
Miss

He is
In years, is in very poor health.
kindly carod for by Mrs. A. C. Crann.

Burgess, of Milbridge, who has
Boston/ paid his sister, Mrs. J.
U. Hardison, a few days’ visit on his way
Acme.
Enoch

keen in

Among tbe many useful and pretty
presents which the bride, Mrs. G. U.
Welch, Is receiving Is a valuable and
highly prized fall-blooded Jersey heifer
Iwo years old, given by her husband's

lather,

guest of his

P. H Staples, of Penobscot, was in town
cutting ice for 8. J. Treworgy
and M. D. Chatto, who have filled their

Archie B.

last week

William Welch.

Mrs. Eva

establishment

Evelyn Bellatty

Miss

home.

own

monumental

creditably.
Mr. Hodgkins,
cently
with

Ellsworth

the

IStb,

they worked the third degree very

where

Lord, who is spending the
winter at Yoyo, Cal., writes of picking
raspberries from the bushes. She is enjoying her visit very much.
Mrs. Susan

Harbor, has repianos in town, one
Frances Stanley; the other with
of Bar

installed two

Frederick Peterson and wife, of Malden.
Mass., are spending a few days at C. C.
Johnson’s. Mr Peterson leaves soon for a
visit to his former home in 3w. den. Mr*.
Peterson will vis!*, her parents daring his

Josephine Uranu

absence.

were

John Campbell.
The primary and intermediate schools
closed

successful terra

a

the

last

and Mis?

week.

Miss

Florence Pease

efficient teachers.

Rule society met with Mrs.
Ella Havey Wednesday, and arrangement*
The Golden

REMINISCENCES.

SOME

a

are

Mrs. Comfort Greenlawe Is
Mom an attack of neuralgia.

suffering

Mrs. Myrtle Lowe has been confined to
the house the past week by illness.
steamer

Sycamore

the storm of

was

Jan. 14.

F. H. Ann Is, who has been confined to
the house by a severe cold, is able to be
out.

Misa Pearl Pinkbam, of Stonlngton, is
the winter with Mrs. James
Bobbins.

•pending

D. W. Torrey and Levi Knight
vesting ioe. Edward Johnson,
Stonlngton, is helping them.

har-

are

of

West

Jsn. 19.

L.
DEEK ISLE.
which

has

been

lent in many parts of the town
to ablating.

prevato

seems

1 remember before the
the

name

because of

school taught by
Olive A. Cashmau, of Steuben,
closed Jan. 20. The prizes were awarded
to Miss Frances Wood, In fifth reading;
for not missing five words in spelling to
Mias Dorothy Noyes in fourth reading,
also in fourth spelling for missing only
one word.
The following programme was
presented.
Miss

Democrat from the office, bat father told
we most, and a younger sister, who
hated it perhaps more than the rest, once
split a stick and had the postmaster put
the paper into it, and she thns brought it
two miles. It was toon after discontinued
in our home.
The American, however, I have always read; I should miss it to-day a6
In my
much as I should my dinner.
first married days for several years 1 paid

Singing.•.School
Recitation—Beth and the Bear,
Annie Lindsey
Recitation—The Family Fool,
Blanche Kingsley
Recitation—De Politest Way....Rath Leighton
Recitation—Grimes’ Old Hen.Mildred Noyes
Marching.School
Recitation—1 Lore You. Pauline Kingsley
Recitation—Little Raindrops,

a
neighbor one-half the subscription
price, and we thns read it together. 1 say:
Long live The American.

•CoHaskell

Pickering was treated to a surprise party Jan. 14, it being tbe fortyseventh anniversary of bis birth. Those
present were A. O. Gross and wife, Dr.
ana Mrs. H. W. Small, Edward Haskell
and wife, Frank Gross and wife, Capt.
and Mr?. Everett Haskell, and Charles
Mr. Pickering was
Pressey and wife.
presented with a handsome oak rocker,
after which a pleasant evening was passed
Jan. 19.
8.

the

C.

day

last

was seen

week

grip

of

crossing the bay
the smelters’

near

In

j

week.
one

tents.

Some of the fishermen gave chase and the
cat sought shelter among the ice-cakes on

escaped.

the shore and

There

was a

Friday

collision

near

loaded

evening, when a
with the village

struck

a

the postoffice

double runner,

people,

young

Morgan’s Bay.
were not going

team from

For-

at
tunately the sleds
high rate of speed, and no one was seriously injured, altnough several were

slightly

a

hurt.

Surry lodge No. 58, A. O.
1905, were installed Saturday evening by Deputy Grand Maste
The officers of

U. W.,

SSicrtisnnnits.

Simeon Hammond
cases

village during the past

A bob-cat

e

E.

SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.

us

There have been several

mem-

A successful term of

BUJKRY.

William Warren, only eon of tbe late
Kchard Warren, died at South Deer Isle
He had made bis home with
Jan 13.
Mrs. Elizabeth Downs since the death of
He was about fifty years of
his parents.

Committees

to

WEST GOULDSBORO.

the

Jan. 21.

“measuring party”

cntly organized, is steadily gaining
bers, aud meets at the K. of P. hall.
Jan. 23.

was

bring

a

the
commcdions meeting-place for
Foresters and Companion Court who are
to occupy it. The Order of Red Men, re-

well remember

children did not like to

we

for

a

An

home

oar

appointed

home

oar

its stand against slavery.

other paper that came to
1
the Bangor Democrat.
that

in

made

place in February.

July so tbat an entertainment will be given each month under
the auspices of this society.
The hall in the Hooper, Havey Co.
building is being finished, and will make
are

by

went

it

war

of the “African”

being

to take

county from demccrats to republicans.

attack of liver trouble.

measles

fully

large delegation of Masons attended

A

_

Tbe

is

adds another business Arm

the convention at

20, surpise party
Friday evening,
The reference to the age of the only
was gotten op by John U. Hardison and j
in a recent namber recall?
or
and
with
six
eight couples and county paper
Wife,
It must have
Mr. Hardison’s graphophone, they made to my mind its early days.
been the first newspaper I began to read,
Marry Hardison and wife a genuine suras I am not nine years older than The
prise. After the surprise wore off a little,
American. 1 think my brother, E. K.
Games
the instrument talked and sang.
mast have been one of its first
were 'played, and a general good time Bowden,
subscribers, as he was a warm friend of
was enjoyed.
N K. Sawyer, snd it was he who used to
K.
Jan. 23.
take it in our family before the war, and 1
REACH.
think largely to it was due the turning of
Mi*. Ellen Billings is quite ill with an one of the largest families of Hancock

Campbell’s
fcadly damaged by

fall,

_

Jan.

A. R.

been suffer-

bad

a

brother

to this town.

still with her.

is

who has

The William* A Merchant

improving,

to her

Gordon,

his

recovered.

E. Swett, who has been very ill,
but is not yet able to return

Mrs. E.
is

of

guest

ing from tbe effects of

wood.

} ear's

Prospect Harbor, is the
sister, Mrs. H. H. Havey.
Havey is spending a few days
of

Caribou, the
Frank.

Most of the fishermen are turning their
attention to other business as the fish are
scarce.
Many are getting their next

of whooping-

cases

in town.

at

houses.

EAST FH AN KLIN.

several

are

cough re or ted
Ralph Moore,

East Blnehilt.

COUNTY NEWS.

and

ected for

meeting.

Jan. 23.

G.
WEST HANCOCK.

Melvin Smith ie home (or

a

few

days.

Lioscott returned from Boston
week, after a few weeks’ absence.
Mrs. Sarah Norris has gone to Bar HarHollis

torf Additional County -Vtvi,

»M

Other page a

UataaMi Joint* ere leme end stiff from wrench
end exposure. bends*e end keep motet with

IJ»BTAULATI01f.

Wbm the

tag
Halcyon assembly of Pythian slsterhood met for regular meeting Tuesday
evening and exemplified the degree of
1
Charity. The officer, for the enauing term
ANODYNE
were installed by Deputy Mre. C. C. I,arrabee, assisted by Sisters Blanoe, Bickford
and Colwell, as follows:
Its powerful anodrne qnelitirs quickly reUete sprein*,
J
P. C., Mrs. R. D. Gupttll; C. C., Miss
lumbago, wry Deck end lameness anywhere. A bottle of
Alice Joy; V. C., Miss Alice Cole; prel.,
Johnson's Liniment In the medicine closet will sere meny e
pern. Prtoc ffle; three times e* much 10c. At ell druggist*, a
Mrs. John M. Williams; K. of R. and S.,
I. S. JOHNSON it CO.t Boston, Mass,
Mre. L. P. Cole; M. of F., Mrs. John SttnM.
Alfred
M.
of
Mrs.
E.,
Hamilton;
son;
at A., Mrs. Ira Workman; A. M. at A.,
Mre. Marcellos Tracy; I. G., Mrs. Calvin
Min Mary B. Some*, organist; Miss
Tracy; O. G.. Mrs. Welch Moore; M. O.,
Jennie L. Ktcbardson, warden; lister E. fee additional
Mrs. George Whitten; org., Mrs. John B.
County yen* $e<J other payeei
Pray, sentinel; Mrs. Edith Hyaotn, marCole.
the
shal.
There was singing daring
Tbe retiring P. C., Mrs. Charles Blance,
ASHVILLE.
installation. At the close Mrs. Cobb read
was presented with a jewel of her office.
J.
Robertson
visited Bangor one day
E.
was
an original poem arbich
very approAt the close of the presentation speech
entitled “The Eastern Star". Fol- last week.
priate,
stood
while
sisters
two
tbe members all
Mrs. Sarah A. Ash, of East Sullivan, was
lowing this the company adjourned to tbe
song “God be with yon 'till we meet
were
the guest of Miss Mary Goodwin Friday.
ball where refreshments
dining
again’'. It also happened to be her birth* served.
Mrs. Addle Orcutft, of East Sullivan,
day, and she was the recipient of several
J.
Jan.
was the guest of Miss M. J. Goodwin Sat23.__
individual sifts, together with a large
urday.
birthday cake bearing sixty-two candles.
BLUEHILL FALLS.
L. M. Bunker will visit her sister, Mrs.
Refreshments were served, and the evenIn
tbe
H. C. Woods, of Sorry, preached
M. B. Uavey,
at
North Sullivan, this
ing was a most pleasant one.
•cboolhouse Sunday.
week.
Apropos of this happy occasion tbe
Work
is suspended on the N'evin cottage
keeper of records and seal wishes to
Miss Leona Oroutt, of East Sullivan,
until warmer weather.
was the guest of Miss Dora Johnson Satacknowledge the gift of a handsome silver
Mrs. Roderick Candage, of South Bluebrooch from the retiring C. C., Mrs. R. D.
urday.
Guptill, in remembrance of a pleasant hill, spent Tuesday with Mrs. Duflee.
Mrs. Jacob Johnson, of Eaat Sullivan,
term passed together.
Mrs. Emerton and son, of South Blne- was the
guest of Mrs. H. E. Bunker last
hill, spent the 17th with her brother, P Friday.
Irving Ray arrived from Jonesport Friend.
came
Milton Johnson
home from
Wednesday, and will remain a few days.
Mrs. Leslie Flye and little son, of North Franklin
Saturday to spend Sunday with
Dr. L. L. Larrabee has gone to Lee and Brooklln, spsnt Sunday with her parents,
his family.
vicinity to finish work that has been A. E. Conary and wife.
Miss Bernice Smith lett Saturday tor
before
to
waiting,
going
Ellsworth, where
Mr. Hooper and wife, who have been
Bangor where ahe will take another
he expects to settle.
have
returned
J.
S.
Candage,
employed by
conreo In Bhaw’a bnaineea college.
Mrs. Lydia Farrar is very 111 at the home to tbelr home In Brookavilla.
Mra. Sarah I. Hodgkins, of Marlboro,
of her daughter, Mrs. E. D. Chase. Her
Mrs. A. T. Conary invited Mrs. B. A.
came last week to apend the rest ot the
son, I. M. Farrar, of West book, arrived
Gray and flatly to spend tbe 20th with winter with her daughter, Mrs. Helen P.
the first of the week.
her. It being her birthday. Mrs. Gray
The V. 1. society met for the first time had a pleasant day and same nice pres- Hodgkins.
Jan. 23.
B.
since the holidays on Wednesday with J. ents.
B. Cole and wife. About forty were presMrs. B. A. Gray and eon Cecil went to
WEST KDKN.
ent to partake of the supper and enjoy the
Sargentvtlle Jan. 18 to tbe local union
A little daughter arrived at the home ot
music and games with which the evening
re~
of the Christian Endeavor.
They
S. L. Burna and wife Jan. 13.
was filled.
The society has issued a new
ao
interesting meeting and a
ported
edition of its cook book.
Quite a number from this place attended
•lelgh-rlde of abont twenty miles.
Jan. 21.
C.
the horse trotting at Someesllla last
Warren Duffee arrived home tbe 16lh
afternoon.
He Prlday
at sea three months.
Miss Lucy Freeman, of Mil bridge, la a after being
Mlaa Nellie Hlgglne who la employed In
tbe
started
17th
for
at
Mrs.
Albert
3tonlngton
wlthCapt.
guest
Joy’s.
C. L. Morang’s store at Bar Harbor la visMrs. Calvin Tracy was a guest of Mrs. Hugh Dnffee, his father, who will take
her mother, Mra. Lillian Hamor.
charge of the three-master Plherman, iting
C. C. Larrabee one day last week.
Tbomaa Knowles recently
and will go two trips to Boston with
went
to
Charles Grover and wife, of Winter
stone.
Bangor, returning last Friday with a
were
of
B.
Mra.
J.
Cole
on
Harbor,
guests
with heavy span of horses weighing 1.595 and
Your correspondent, together
Saturday.
Elder H. C. Woods, of Burry, called on 1,600 pounds.
Mrs. F. C. Bickford and daughter, Miss
The scholars of the Central high school
Elder Thompson, of
North Sedgwick,
Gertrude, went to West Gonldsboro FriDrew recently gave a parly at Knowles hall.
While
there Elder
Saturday.
day for a visit of a few days with Mrs. and
wife, of Brooktln, called, and al- The evening was pleasantly passed In
Oliver Jones.
though Elder and Mrs. Thompson have playing games, after which refreshments
Charles Biance, jr., Ernest Kice and been married some little
time, wedding were served.
several others went to Bangor this morncake was still in order. Mrs. Thompson
Jan. 23.
Mum.

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT

COUNTY NEWS.

Hsrvey

Blaisdeil

M.

was

In

town

one day last week on his way to
Waltham where he spent a tew days with
friends.

also favored tbe

MT. DESERT FERRY.

in

a

visit

Bluehiil.
Ross Conner is confined to the house

with rheumatism.

Telephones

recently been put into

hsve

eight homes in this vicinity.
David M. Dodge, who has been employed in the McKay «5t Dtx ship-yard, is
home.

the winter with her

son.

Ashe, of Sullivan, who have been a week
with her parents, J. fi. Grant and wife,
have gone to W’attbam, where they have
Her
employment.
liUle
daughter
Marcia is with
relatives in Portland.

of Veazie. was married Jan. 18
Rosie Belle Lambert, of Brewer.
Mr. Miliiken’s mother, Mrs. H. C. Mill!*
ken, and brother Fred attended the wedding which occurred at Veazie. The

place,

now

to Miss

above picture
jHE
man and

of the

fish is the trade-

mark ofScott’sEmulsion,
and is the synonym for
strength and purity. It is sold

yonng people have the
host of friends.

beet

wishes of

Jan. 23.

Mrs. Ashe’s many friends here wish her
much success in her new undertaking.

a

Jan. 23.

Sumac.

Davis.
BASS HARBOR.

L. P. Oott broke bis boat's boom while

guest of Miss Emma C. Wardpast week.
Mrs. Lucinda Conner has returned to
the village, after an extended visit with
her sister, Mrs.’W. G. Conner.
been the

well the

Postmaster John R,

Effle

Macomber and daughter
visiting relatives in Brewer and

eighty-six years
been

engagement witb Mrs. Leslie Swan.
Sunday afternoon Rev. O. G. Barnard,
ot Sullivan, supplied for Rev. C. E. Petersen, who has not returned (rom Boston.
The basketball teams are doing some

Ella Keniston will rally from her proThe

of the

death of

Theodore
Bunker at his home in 8t. Paul, Minn.,
was a sad surprise to bis old home friends.
His family, who accompany the remains
here for

Tuesday.
Jan. 23.

burial,

are

expected

to

properties. Thirty years ago
the proprietors of Scott’s Emulsion found a way of preparing

Bartlett,

of

Lamoine, spent a
few days last week with her mother, Mrs.
Tyler Hodgkins, who is ill.
There

was a

family gathering

at

Bangor tor the winter, Is ill with typhoid
pneumonia at the hospital there.
Dr. T. 8. Tspley has .rented Mrs. Isabel
Eaton’s bouse. Mrs. Raton has made her
home with her nephew, Eben Clark, for
some time.
Jan. 23.
X. Y. Z.

Mrs.

arrive

Send

rtv

Aw

M&iapP*

schooner Samuel P. Bowers, Capt.
join
William Richardson.

son of the late Richard and
C. Warren, died et the home of
Mrs. E. H. Downs Jan. 13, aged fifty* four
years and aiz months. On Wednesday he

William,

Martha

SCOTT St BOW NTS, Cite mists
4umi» pkajil

mm,

50e. mod $JM.

All

jiw rose

rfruggmts.

waa

taken down

with measles

by pneumonia, and continued

Eggemoggln reach sealed up Saturday
night, Jan. 14, and the mail-carrier walks
followed across dragging a boat.

to

grow

1

Jan. IS.

begins next Monday, with
teacher.

of East port,

friends and relatives

here

was

calling
day last

one

week.

Friday after a successful
taught by Arthur Young, of South
Hancock.
School closed

term

Mather, who
Saturday,

old last

was

Colby, who has been visiting
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Eidridge, in
Portland, came home Saturday. She was
Mrs. A. L.

her

accompanied
Harvey E.

The

friends

Donald

were

of

Miss

grieved

Katharine

to learn of her

Bangor by

from

her

son

C.

Jan 23.

has

IbSrrtisnnfnts.

Mcdeath

at

fin

ORDinAfiY

COLD

of

Jan 23.

COUCH
Quickly yields

to the specific
action of Brown’s Instant Relief. All dealers 25c.

Norway Medicine Co,, Norway,Me.

L.

El.

M.

SHERMAN,
Bl'ILDEB

A GuMn.uteed Cure for File*.

Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles,
Drugaln snfiiod money it PAZO OINTMENT
fells to cure any case, no matter of how long
standlog. In 6 to U dart. First appUcat on gives
ea*e ana rest. 40c.
If vour drugslst hasn’t it
s nd :0e In stamps and It will he forwarded
postpaid by Paris Medicine Co., St Louis, Mo

OF

POWER, SAIL and ROW BOATS.
Agent for the Ellsworth Gasoline Engine*
Excellent Installing Facilities.

BROOKLIN,

MAINE.

a

1887-1904.

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK

chicken

snpper p-cpaied by Mrs. Lottie
Knowles. Mr. and Mrs. Cobb and Mrs. A.
C. Fernaid accompanied the party. As It
was fine eie'gblng and
bright moonlight
ft was a very enjoyable affair.

cod liver oil so that everyone can Abbie Bowden’s Sunday; her daughter,
take it and get the full value of Mrs. Vietta Daffey, and Mrs. Duffey’s
Mt. Desert chapter, O. E. S., held its
Mrs. Flora Hodgdon, and husannual Installation Jan. 17 in Masonic
the oil without the objectionable daughter,
band, of BluebiU, Tilden Bowden, wife i
hall, in the presence of a large gathering.
taste. Scott’s Emulsion is the and daughter Doris, of
NORTH DEER ISLE.
Trenton, and
Tbs following officers were installed by
best thing in the world for weak, Woodbury Bowden, wife and two chilPrescott Eaton, who has* been running Past Matron Mrs. Leonice H, Somes and
backward children, thin, delicate dren, of Lamoine.
a grocery store here aeviral
years, la sell- Mrs. Fannie M. Brown, installing marJan. 23.
Alts.
ing out.
people, and all conditions of
anal; Mrs. Kate L. Pray, W. M.; Timothy
Arno Weed has gone to New York to M. Mason, W. P.; Mrs. Mattie Richardson,
8QUTH DEER ISLE.
wasting and lost strength.
the

as

lvo*y Crabtree,
on

tracted illness.
news

school

Miss Gertrude Carter is visiting her sister, Mrs. Lettie Hopkins, in Trenton.

able to attend to his duties every day

in the year.
Capt. M. W. Grindie returned Wednesday from CamdeD, where he went to
i attend the funeral of
his niece, Miss
| Katharine McDonald.

in almost all the civilized counMARLBORO.
scallopiog last week.
SOMESVILLE.
Mrs. W*rren Grover and Mrs. Tyler
tries of the globe.
Miss Mabelle Pray, of Bar Harbor, la
■ The horse trot, dance end oy-ter supper
aie
ill.
Hodgkins
If the cod fish became extinct
visiting Mrs. Caspar Tanner.
Friday, Jan. 20, was soother very enjoyThere was a house-warming at Adelbert
it. would be a world-wide calamMrs. Annie Barron, wbo has been at the ab e
event, at d was welt attended.
last Thursday evening.
Hodgkins’
because
the
oil
Maine
that comes
general hospital in Pcrtland, for
ity,
Some of the members of the Mount
B. P. Hodgkins is laid up with a lame some
time, is very low.
from its liver surpasses all other
Desert high school enjoyed a sleighing
shoulder caused by tailing on the ice.
James Eaton, wbo moved bis family to
fats in nourishing and life-giving
party to Town Hill and partook of a fine
Mrs. Ruel

High

W. P. Clark

Mrs. Joseph Perkins and son Heber are
Mlsa Ida Jeliison and her brothers
visiting her sister, Mrs. Edith Grover, in
Ellery and Lewis, who have been attendBucktport.
ing school here, returned to their home at
Miss Lila Dunbar, of Penobscot, has White Head
Monday.

Camden, Jan. 15, after a painful illness
consumption. Miss McDonald was !
spend
W. W. Tibbetts has been making imtwenty-one years of age. She possessed !
Much sympathy is felt for Irving Mc1
and
on
bis
barn
provements
and
repairs
rare qnalitle* of mind and heart
She was
Farland and wife in the loss of their inoutbuildings, which greatly improve the
from the Camden high school
graduated
work
fant daughter Mildred.
lively
occasionally. A match game
appearance of the homestead. For comtwo years ago, and immediately accepted
with the Sullivans will be played Tuesday
Mrs. W. K. -pringer returned this week fort in the house he has put in a new fura position as bookkeeper which she held
from the Eastern Maine general hospital nace, besides the open Area, to which Mr. evening.
until falling hea tb compelled her to re
j
a.id Mr9. Tibbetts’ guests and friends,
The great sorrow which citue to
The many friends of Mrs. Z. L. Wilbur sign
at Bangor, wnere she has been for treatwho are many, are always welcome.
her last Srp emb r, when she was so sorely
are glad to hear ot her
in
ment.
improvement
bereft in the loss of her parents, no doubt
Mrs. Sylvia Ashe and son, J. William health. It is
earnestly hoped that Mrs. hastened her death.
Henry Milliken, jr., formerly of this
bor to

J. Johnson Is putting lu his supply of

S.
Ice.

NORTH CASTINE.

business Saturday,
R. Joy was here last week (or m
abort visit, coming from Lawrence, Maas.
are

tine

Crumbs.

Frank W. Hutchins is home from

Curtis

Mrs.

some

Jan. 23.

on

Jessie

company with

music.

Ellsworth

Bangor.
Lakewood, Jan. 14.
Mias Elizabeth Martin, who was gradui Earl Carr, of this
and
Miss
Eva
place,
ated from Bangor
commercial
college
McDonald, of Amherst, were married last
recently, is with her mother here.
James
O.
Sunday by
Jordan, esq.
Mrs. F. H. Macomber, o( Seal Harbor,
Arthur L. Kief, of Hancock, was in
was in town last week to meet a
business

this

^

Lameness

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Recitation.Doris Leighton ing to attend a council fire of the United
Singing—The Old School Bell.Schoo1 Order of Red Men.
A Little Squirrel....Dorothy Noyes
Halcyon assembly of Pythian sisterhood
Recltatiun.
Chandler Noyes
Recitation.Alta Tracey has invited the members of Scboodic
lodge, K. of P., and their wives to meet
Song—The Flag of Our Country,
Annie Lindsey, soprano Mildred Noyes, alto with them Tuesday evening, Jan. 31, to
Recitation—Loosing Pleasant-Frances Wood commemorate their organization.
Recitation.Ethel Noyes
A short time ago Charles Biance, er., reRecitation—Why 1 Went to the Foot,
ceived the gilt of a turkey from Mr. Hix,
Margaret Wood
of the firm of Thorndike & Hix, of RockRecitation.-.Miss Cushman
Recitation.Ruth Wood land, and when the turkey was being preRecitation—The Children.Dorcas Wood pared for the oven a note was found
The entertainment closed with Song—Farewithin it containing these words: “If the
well.School person who gets this turkey will please
notify the person whose name appears
The friends of Joseph Wood, jrM who is below, he will receive next
ye^r, the gift of
at Waterviile attending college are pleased a
large turkey. Mrs. W. J. Davies, Conto bear be is doing so finely.
stable, Franklin county, New York.”
Mrs. John F. Jones is on the sick list.
Jan. 23.
C.
Mrs. Charles Sargent, of Sorrento, spent
FRANKLIN.
Saturday with friends in town.

Workman Robert
P. Green, of
East
Blnehill. The cfficers installed were: P.
M. WM Wiiiiam R. Miliiken; M. W., Frank
T. Jelltson;' foreman, John O. Conary;
Jan 23.
L.
overseer, Harry Conary; recorder, J. F.
OTIS.
Staples; receiver, R. G. Osgood; financier,
S. A. McGraw; I. W., Sterling Anderson;
George Jordan, who has been very ill
O W., W.G. Rich. The guide elect, W. for a long time, is gaining.
B Kane, was not present on account of i
Eben Salisbury and Mrs. Bessie Jellison,
illness, and will be installed at some both of this place,
were
married at
future

atibnUsmunU.

COUNTY NEWS.

one

D. Chatto.
MUs Grace

uomarried,

was

sister—Mrs. Hamilton Littlefield, of Kennebunk. Funeral services
were held at the church Monday, Rev. B.
D. Hanscom officiating.
G.
Jan. 23.
leaves

home of her

was

He

failure.

heart

when tbe end oame so
thought to be doe to

Friday

until

worse

suddenly that It

paper* in

bined do not reach
KLAJt

COUNTY NEWS.

106

eubecriberi at

1

■

A. M.t Mrs. Carrie 8. Fernaid, secretary;
Mra. Ada M. Somes,
treasurer; Mrs. Flora
Bordeaux, conductress; Mrs. Julia B. Fernaid, A. C.; Mrs. Fannie M. Brown, Adah;
Mrs. Kate S. Pray, Rath; Mrs. Emma I
Allen, Esther; Mrs. Denote L. Homes,
Martha; Mrs. Era A. Jacobson, Electa; I

of

Capital,
$50,000.00

Surplus,
$50,000.

ELLSWORTH,

ANDREW P. W1SWELL, President
ARNO W. KINO,
Vice-President
HENRY W. CUSHMAN,
Cnsfcicr
Directors

$630,000.00
INVITE THE

AND INDIVIDUALS.

Eugene Hale,
L A. Emery,
A. W. King,
J. A. Peters,
E. H, Qreely.
ACCOUNT8 OF

Safe

Deposit

Vaults,
$4 to 20 per

:

A. P. W(swell,

Deposits,

!WE

MAINE.

Annum.

Savings Dept.
Next quarter

begins April

CORPORATIONS

I.

FIRMS

NEWS.
COUNTY
County}

other paysa

JVsws

tar additional

NORTH BEDGWICK.
Miss Sadie M. Eaton returned to Brooklln Monday.
Mr. and Mra. Thompson and Mrs. Ada
Allen epent Friday In SargentvIUe at the

iynnmorc.
Mrs. John M. Snow and daughter
Joaie, of Blachlll, and Mr. Rich, of Belfast, were tne guests of Q. M. Allen and
wife Wednesday evening at Oakland farm.
A wedding took place Dec. 16 at the
parsonage when Oeorge Giles and Miss
Katie Gray, both of North Brooklln,
were married by Rev. 8. M. Thompson.
John Giles, father of the groom, and
several ladles of this place, were present
and with music and ebat an hour was
pleasantly passed. On leaving all wished
the bride and groom a long and happy
wedded life.
LKTTKR FROM

BARBADOS.

The many friend*} of C. U. Closson and
wife wiil be pleased to bear that they have
arrived at Barbados. Mrs. Clotsson writes
that they left the beautiful port of Hamilton, Bermuda, on Dec. 15, and sailed a
direct course to St. Thomas. They sighted
For four days they
land at uaik, Dec. 18.
did not imet a vessel or steamer; the only
thing they saw was a shoal of fiyiug fish
which dbappeared quickly.
At St. Thomas the

anchored

steamer

about one-half of a mile from shore on the
morning of the 19ih.
Many boate
swarmed around the steamer to solicit
patronage and beg for money. The paasengers would throw small change overboard and tbe negroes would jump into
the water and dive for it, and never lost a

penny.
“The place of note that we visited here
was Bluebeard’s castle, and the view was
grand. The flowers were most beautiful.
Guava app es grow abundantly, also
This
eocoauuts, sugar cane and palms.
place Is of coral formation and very clean.
“Dec. 20 we reached St. Croix. This is a
We went on shore
very pretty island.
and Boon met the captain and American
consul, alno the Muravlsn minister, who
invited us to his home to meet his wife*
She served after-dinner tea which was
very nice.
_^‘Dtc. 21 we were still at, St. 'Croix, and
in the early morning a boat with the captain of the Britlsh-American merchaut
training ship in it, came alongside our
steamer, and called ou our captain, inviting him ana his cabin pissengera to take
lunch with him ou board his ship.
“We were charmingly entertained by
the officers and taken all over the ship.
Tea was
There were 120 boys on board.
served at 4 30; the ship’s bind played
‘God Bless the Queen* and ‘America*.
We

and sailed at
never

spent

“Dec. 22
settleu

brought

then

were

once.
more

a

we

same mm

to

our

ship

Mr. Ciosson said he

delightful day.

reached 8t.

down

cut is

about the

back

near

the

Matins.

shore,

the other small

The

and

is

islands.

As we enonly production.
tered St. Keith we patted Mount Misery;
it looks very hot and emits steam f.om its
lop. There is a pool of water on top that
Salt la the

will cook eggs
“Dec. 23 we

vCe

went

ou

oi

boil

potatoes.

rtucneu

shore and

Antigua.
til. Joou’a

the Isle
visited

church which is very beautiful.
“Dec. 24 we anchored in the harbor

of
From there we sailed the
25th, and arrived at Barbados the 2Stb.
We were IS days from New York to Bar-

Guadeloupe.”
bados.

received our letters, The
world’s events, which
It is
were carefully permed and enjoyed.
very btautiful here, especially in the early
morrii* g. We are pleasantly slluattd in
the town of Hastings at tbe Marine hotel
with a genial landioard, Mr. Pomroy.
Mr Closnon’s health is improving every
“J*n. 4

we

and

American

day

»

Rae

The iacky man puts his best foot forGaining Rapidly.
Tbe Boston Journal has been making a ward instead of depending on the left
Installations—Latest remarkable record during tbe past year. bind foot of a rabbit.
Elections and
Local Gossip.
It ban gained in circulation every month
“No,” said Meeker, “I never did bsr$
Lather T. Rich, ;wbo recently sold his In 1904 except April, and baa to-day
bead for mathematic*.” “1 suppoM*
did not like standing out, ao came borne, farm, will move to Massachusetts.
55.000 net circulation.
This means a any
not,” rejoined Bleeker. “I have alwaxs
of
over
in
the
Bale*
brief
the
her
and
of
growth
Frederic
along
road,
17,000
belonglngB
Bangor,
acatterlng
Mariner,
wife,
understood that even at borne you didn’t
doing considerable damage to the new have been the guests of C. C. Homer and space of tweive months, and shows how count.
popular the piper has become.
sleigh.
wife.
Jan. 22.
Thelma.
Although sold now everywhere for one
The officers of James E. Hall post W.
No man can cure consumption. You can pre0 nt, it keeps up all the departments that
R. C. were installed Jan. 11 by William
vent it though. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
a
two
cent
usual
its
carries,
paper
having
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Townsend.
cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
sore throat.
strong editorial and financial depart* Never falls Advt.
Miss Pollard, who Is teaching sobool In
Alice M. Houston has qualified as adits entertaining dramatic and
meets,
Somesvillc, spent Saturday and Sunday ministratrix of tbe estate of Fred W. musical
department and a whole page
with Mra. O. W. Cousins.
ilcjjal Xoticts.
Houston.
devoted to women and women’s affairs,
Through tbe kindly recommendation
STATE OF MAINE.
Edgar Bolan has returned from a visit and edited by the best women editors of
ol the president ot tbe Bangor seminary, to his old home in Sweden. He brought New
Hancock as.:—At the court of county comEngland.
Rev. George Ladd, at present located In a wife with him.
missioners begun and holden at Ellsworth,
Its sporting department is regarded as
within and for the county of Hancock on
Vermont, will preach at tbe CongregaThe officers-elect of Hancock R. A. remaikably good, and even those who
the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1904,
tional church here and at Bass Harbor on
take
other
were
on
11
P.
H.
find
that
turn
to
Jan.
installed
chapter
by
they
papers
and by adjournment on the 28th day of DeSunday, Jan. 29, It la hoped a candidate P. T. H. Smith.
the Journal for tbe comments and news
cember, A. D. 1904.
tor these pastorlees churches.
that
its
columns
of
now the county commissioners in accarry on the sports
M. W. Hewey has got out 600 dozen
cordance with Section 58 of Chapter IX
The brethren from Tremont lodge who
shovel handle blocks and is shipping the day.
of the Revised Statutes of Maine, having first
masonic convention at
attended
the
made an annual inspection, in the month of
them to the Ashlaud Mfg. Co.
last
Ellsworth
To Cure a Cold in One liay
September A. D. 1904, of all the county roads,
Wednesday were as
The vital statistics of the town for tbe
in the unincorporated townships and tracts
follows: Samuel Moore, worthy master;
Take LAX vlIVE JiKOMO QUININE Tablets. of
land in s.»id county and having thereupon
year 1904 are as follows: Deaths forty-two, A11 druggists refund the money If It falls to cure. made an estimate of the amount needed to
William
Moore,
Henry
Newmau, Henry
E. W. trove's signature is on each box. ‘25c.
births twenty.
put said roads in repair so as to be safe and
marriages
twenty-live,
Eben
Leon
Richardson,
Tracy,
Higgins
convenient for public travel, have assessed
The Deluge Engine Co. gave its annual
and Fred Young. Ail were well pleased
upon the following described unincorporated
Eegal Notirtg.
town-hips and tracts of land in said county
with their reception and the work of the concert and ball Jan. 19. Madame Rublna
of Hancock exclusive of water and land reRavi Brooks, of Bangor, was the soloist.
To all persons interested in either of the es- served for public use, for the above-named
convention.
tates hereinafter named.
purposes of putting and keeping said roads in
Tbe officers-elect of Verona grange At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and repair during the year A. D. 1905, as follows,
Representative Clark has presented
for
the county of Hancock, on the third to wit:
some important bills to
the legislature were installed on Jan. 14 by Past Master
day of January, a. d. 1905.
On township No. 7, 8outh Division.
The
and is proving himself ready and willing Hiram J. Harriman, assisted
by Mrs.
following matters having been pre
balance of the sums formerly assessed for the
sented for the action thereupon hereinof roads in township No. 7 and now
to advance the interests of his constit- Hattie E. Harriman.
repair
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that noremaining in the county treasury, being sufuents
Mr. Clark comes home every
tice thereof be given to all persons interested,
The schooner Laura T. Chester, Capt.
ficient to pay the amount estimated by us to
causing a copy of this order to be pub- be necessarj
to be expended during the year
Friday and finds that bis trusty clerk, Berry, arrived Jau. 14 from Weymouth, by
lished three weeks successively in the EllsA. D. 1905, to place said roads in repair, we,
Roderick Clark, keeps the business strings Mass.,
with
102 tone
of phosphate worth American, a newspaper published at
therefore, make no assessment against the
in
said
that
Ellsworth,
county,
they may ap- owners of property in said township for the
drawing in his absence. Mrs. Clark will for transshipment to Aroostook points.
pear at a probate court to be held at Bucks- year A. D. 1905.
in said county, on the seventh day of
probably accompany her husband to the
The amount which we estimate to be needed
The Franklin Btreet church Sunday port,
a.
d.
of
the clock in the to
February,
1905‘, at ten
the roads in said township in repair,
capital when some of the special meas- school has elected E. A. Cooper superin- forenoon,
and be heard thereon if they see so keep
as to be safe and convenient for public
cause.
ures are before the House.
travel during the year 1905. is fifty-eight doltendent, Burke Leach assistant superinM.
.*?usan
Haynes, late of Dedham, in said lars and fifty-six cents (#58.58).
The news of t^e death of Henry Mayo,
tendent, Dora Stubbs secretary, Ralph county, deceased. A certain instrument purW> hereby appoint R. V. .Smith, of Steuben,
porting to be the last will and testament of
which occurred recently at the home of Reed treasurer,
the amount to be exand
Mary
Higgins said d<ceas?d, together with petition for as agent to superintend
upon said load.
pended
his son in Bangor, came as a sad shock to librarian.
probate thereof, and for the appointment of
On town-hip No. 8, South Division, we assess
an administrator with the will annexed,
pre- the sum of $79.12 as follows: Rate of taxahis friends here where he has resided fur
At the annual meeting of the, Bucks- sented by Mary J. Emery, an heir-at-law of
tion. .007 on a dollar. Valuation, $11,295.
several years. Mr. Mayo was highly essaid deceased.
port military band WidberT. Hill was
No.
ValuDaniel
late
of
in
said
counTremont,
Cough,
teemed by all who knew him, for his hap- elected
Tax.
acres, ation.
N»ine of owner.
leader, Roy Pare secretary and ty, deceased. Petition that A. Bird Cough or
RESIDENTS.
py genial nature and patient fortitude treasurer, I. L. Brown musical director, some other suitable person be appointed administiator
of
the
estate of said deceased,
under affliction made bis Influence for
$375
$2 63
Archer, Hiram
and C. H. Sweet, steward.
The band is
presented by A. Bird Cough, a son of said de- Fletcher, H. C.
2 10
300
10
ceased.
good widely felt. Mr. Mayo’s elder sis- in a
lu
10
07
Fietcher, H. C.
flourishing condition.
of
Annie
C.
late
in
said
Stover,
Ellsworth,
54
110
77
H. C.
ter, Mrs. Joanna Lurvey, is nearing ninePetition that Eben N. Fletcher,
The offl :ers-elecL of Fort Knox lodge, I. couu;y, deceased.
Stover or some other suitable person be apty years, fairly well blessed iu a green old
90
Iris B.
Fletcher,
O.O. F., were installed by D. D. Q. M.
administrator of the estate of said
130
Fletcher, Iris B.
age.
eceased, present* d by Eben N. Stover, hus154
Horace E. Buck assisted by Daniel R.
band of said deceased.
1 12
On Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 17, the ConRankin, William H.
A.
B.
and
Ames
D.
Courcey,
Reuben A. Harper, late of Tremont, in said
George
Crane,
gregational sewing circle was entertained past noble grands. After the installation county, deceased. Petition fried by Edward
295 $1,175
$8 23
C.
for
license
to
sell
administrator,
Harper,
by the president, Mrs. Augustus Clark, in there were speeches and a banquet.
NON-RESIDENTS.
certain real estate of said deceased, described
her pretty new home. The sunny rooms,
14
21
Austin, Mary C.
At a meeting of the trustees of the in said petition.
600
336
C.
Gladys Rich and George Kenneth Rich, of Austin, Mary
with many broad windows from which
1 4C
Buck memorial library held Jan. 14 the Isle an Haut.insaid county, minor children Austin, Mary C.
407
tioe views can be obtained, were duly ad4 90
heirs of George Rich, late of said Isle au
following officers were elected: George and
100
100
70
Haut, deceased; Edward Gross, of Warren, Austin, T. P.
mired. The dozeu members present were
40
40
Blodget, president; Charles E. Atkins, Knox county, and George Arey, of Stoning- Burnham, A. F.
all iu a happy.'mood, and witty speeches
40
40
and
A.
F.
Hancock
minor
children
Burnham.
county,
secretary and treasurer; Parker Spofford, ton,
heirs of Emily Arey, late of said Sionington, Burnham, A. F.
and merry pranks, ruled the hour. The
Richard B. Stover and Walter Gardner,
25
25
18
deceased; Hwansey Banks, Charlotte Banks, Burnham, A. F.
18
25
25
work committee resolved themselves into executive committee.
Banks
and Letha Banks, minor chilBurnham. A. F.
Margaret
18
25
25
dren and heirs of Esteila Banks, late of said Burnham, A. F.
a foraging party, and a hot kettle of soup
At the Annual meeting of Riverview Stonirgton, deceased.
1 31
Petition tiled by
280
400
A.
E.
a
Allen,
friend
of
said
for
Lucilius
the
circle
and
was
circulated around
minors,
Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. F., the following Stephen
Emery,
120
84
license to sell certain real estate of said Gerry, Robert
memofficers were elected: Emma L. Bennett, minors described in said petition.
greedily sampled by the laughing
735
1,050
Greely, Everard H.
E. Webster French, late of Tremont, in said Graves, Arthur and
bers. Though but little time was given N. Q.; Martha White, V. G.; Annie A.
95
135
135
First acount of Bartlett
deceased.
Clark, Amos
to business, plans were discussed for an
Jocylen, secretary; El'zabeth Suowman, county,
200
1 40
220
W. Brown, administrator, filed for settlement. Haslam, Wellington
Annie L. Wardwell, Aroline
1 40
186
200
William Conway, late of Ellsworth, in said
Holmes, Roscoe
entertainment to be given about the mid- treasurer;
Leslie
trustees.
Wardwell and
C. Homer,
20
14
county, deceased. Final account of James W. Joy, Gideon L.
dle of February.
2 10
150
administrator, filed for settlement.
Joy. Gideon L.
The
stockholders of the
Bucksport Davis,
50
35
100
Martha H. Hamor. late of Eden, in said Joy, Gideon L.
Spray.
Jan. 23.
1 40
200
270
First account of Harvey Joy, Gideon L.
national bank have elected directors as county, deceased.
40
28
75
D. Hamor, administrator, filed for settlement. Joy, Gideon L.
Pascal
P.
follows:
Gilmore, Parker
750
1,500 10 50
Marcus P. Halliburton, late of Hartford, Joy, Gideon L.
BROOK LIN.
90
63
First and Joy, Gideon L.
Spofford, H. E. Snow, William Beazley, state of New Jersey, deceased.
15 40
of
Clara
E.
final
account
administraNewell,
J. B. Babson and wife were in Ells- Andrew J. Jordan. At a meeting of the trix, filed for settlement.
85
100
70
Kingman, H. W.
directors Mr. Gilmore was elected presi5 57
795
795
Millard
S. Dunham, late of Orland, in
worth last week.
Kittredge,
Wellington
dent and Edward B. Moor cashier.
2 80
400
400
First account of Kittredge, Millard
said county, deceased.
8
37
Henry Alien is at home after being eraintroduced in the Theodore H. Smith, administrator with the
An act has been
25
35
17
will anuexed, filed for settlement.
Moore, William M.
p'oyed on the Crocketv steamers.
Alfred Swizey, late of Bucksport, in said Moseley, Nancy J.
legislature to permit the Eastern Steam84
60
120
(Hodgkins),
Mrs. I.ju Perkin-, of Sir 'entvtlle, was ship Co. to build a wharf Into the tide- county, deceased. Second account of Charlotte R. Swazey, executrix, filed for settle- Moseley, Nancy J.
84
the guest o' Mrs. J. B. B.bson last week. waters at Bucksport. This action is pre(Hodgkins),
Francis A. Bowden, late of Orland, in said Moseley. Nancy J
of
will
be
the
what
to
building
Miss
5
04
4
(jiejrgene Cousins has gone to liminary
deceased. Petition filed by Azalia H.
(Hodgkins),
county,
extensive docks on the shore property
Boston, where she will spend the winter. formerly know > as the marine railway, Bowden, widow, for au allowance out of the Moseley. Naucy J.
100
70
50
(Hodgkins),
personal estate of said dectased.
Several Cniistlan E ideavu **rs attended recently purchased by the company.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court. Moseley. Nancy J.
30
42
(Hodgkins),
of the original.
A
true
copy
the local union at Sargeutvliie last Weda 84
Center lodge, N. E. O. P., of MillAttest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
100
70
50
Phillips, Hosea B.
nesday.
vale, has elected the following officers:
100
70
31
Phillips, Pearl
88
125
250
A. F. Blafee, R. L. Allen and H. E. Free- Luther Turner, P. W.; George R. ChipSTATE OF MAINE.
Treworgy, Charles J.
56
80
40
Treworgy, Charles J.
Hancock ss:—January 6, 1905.
they attended the masonic convention at man, W.; Mabel Cbipraan, V. W.; Mrs.

AND

THE

Sointed

1 44

Ellsworth last week.

The [cutter Wocdhury tried to cut a
through the Eggemoggin reach
Thursday, but wrh unsuccessful.
channel

Miss Ida Morgrage and Russell Morgrage, of Castine, were the guests of
Miss. Agnes McFarland last ~eek.
Une Femme.
Jan. 23.

NORTH DEER ISLE.

Thompson Is recovering
from an attack of grip.
The ice in Eggemoggiu reach was four
inches thici Sunday, and ice-boats have

Mrs. Hannah Moulding, of Southwest
has been visiting relatives at this
place the past week.
_Oti« In^alis, wife and family visited
Mrs. Inga,is’ brother, Edwin Lopaus and
wife at Seal Cove Jan. 20.

cros

Harbor,

Cap Roland H. Lunt and wife have
been visit log Capt. Luut’s mother, Mrs.
L. M. Lunt, the past week.
Mrs. Uerliude Kane and little Joe spent

Sunday at McKinley with her husband,
Jasou Kane, who goes scalloping from
there.
Eleanor Reed is stopping with her
Aunt Eunice while her mother is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Leslie Hamblin, at

William

Capt.

cd.

Mrs.

and

wife

W. Lunt and daughter
Gertrude, who attended the Rebekah installation at Ellsworth, came home by
moonlight Wednesday the 18th.

Frank

P. Lunt came home the
15th to t-pend the rest of the winter, having haulea his vessel, the J. M. Harlow
up In winter quarters In New York.

Capt.

Charles

Charles Rted, of Duck Island, is boardwith his sister, Mrs. Eunice Lopaus,
while be goes scalloping with Capt. Isaac
Murphy in his new sloop, the Edmund, jr.

ing

Mrs. Nettie C. Tinker and the Misses
Marion Newman and Charlotte G:1 ey, of
Manstt, were calling on Mrs. Tinker’s

mother,

Mrs. Zulrna B.

Clark,

of this

the

used, led by C. O. Page. The bearers
Capt. T. M. Nicholson, Wm. A
Rufus H.
Remick. Guy W. McAlister,
Emery, T. H. Smi h and P. E. Dinsmore.
Interment was in Si ver Lake cemetery
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Chisholm, of Somerville, Mass Ben. F. Gilley, of Barre, Vt
and Mrs. H. A. Gilley, of Rockland, at
tended the funeral.

Ha?ke!l is employed on the steam
yacht Tuscarora which is commanded by
Capt Charles Small, of Deer Isle.
Freeland Robbins, who was released
jail in Ellsworth Saturday, was
here Sunday on his way to the home of his
late father, William W. Robbins, who was
murdered last month at Mountainville.
from the

fflciical.

Boston Saturday night. The
pchcouer Susan N. Pickering, which Capt.
Haskell commands, is hauled up iu East
Boston for a few weeks. The captain’s
son, Montafcrd, is aboard as caretaker.
E.
Jan. 23.

As

Many

Stephen

Smith Is

a

few weeks.

C. A. Richardson, of Bar Harbor, was in
a few days last week.
Thomas Burke has moved his family to

town

Athol, Mass., where he has employment.
Mrs. Young and daughter, of Seal Harbor,

are

here

visiting her daughter, Mrs.

Maurice.Silsby.
Heury Roberts, who has been in Wytopitlock since early last fall working in
the woods, returned Saturday.
George Dorr and Mrs. Ernest Richardson, of Aurora, spent Saturday and
Sunday in the camp of D. E. Richardson.
Their husbands are at work for Mr. RichMrB.

ardson.

place.

tells you all about it.

Nature

Infrequent

Kidney

The concert given at the Methodist
chnrcb under the direction of Mrs. Katie
Reed was very successful. Proceeds |8 50
Henry Trundy, of Southwest Harbor,
addel much to the entertainment by giving the use "f bis graphophone.
E. W. Huinill let his horse Midget and,

frequent action;

Pills

cure

kidney ills.

all

kidney

ills.

d. 1905, Whitcomb, Haynes
39
52
55
A.
12, a. d.
& Co.,
1904, issued on a lien claim judgment rendered Whitcomb, Haynes
150
105
3C0
by he Ellsworth municipal court, for the
& Co.,
said county of H ncock at a term thereof Whitcomb, Haynes
70
100
2C0
begun and held at Ellsworth on the 1st Tues& Co.,
day of December, a. d. 1901, to wit, on the 10th Whitcomb, Haynes
21
60
30
day of December, a. d. 1904, in favor ol A. W.
& Co..
Curtis, of said Ellsworth, against John W. Whitcomb, Haynes
980
6 86
490
GraJt of Surry, in said coumy of Hancock,
and against the uew dwelling house and Whitcomb, Haynes
60
62
42
appurtt uances situated in said Surry, on the
& < o.,
north side of the road leading from Surry vilWhitcomb, Haynes
70
100
97
lage to Orlaud (the Toddy Poud road) situated
& Coupon the Win. Kitfitld pi tee, so called, and Whitcomb, Haynes
53
the land on which it stands, it neing next west
50
75
& Co.,
of the Ht nry Blaisdell place, for the sum of Whitcomb, Haynes
c nts, debt or
85
50
50
thirly-n ne dollars and
& Codamage, a> d ten dollars and twenty-two cents Whitcomb, Haynes
200
1 40
costs of suit together with one dollar for lien
50
12 61
execution issued thereon, ami will be sold at
5 88
840
840
public auctiou at. the office of Fr?d L. Mason, W is well, Andrew P.
35
in said E.lsworth, to the highest bidder, on
50
50
Wilham, Charles
the 9th day of February, a. d. 1905, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, the following de cribed real Total non-residents, 9,033 $10,120
$70 89
8 23
estate aud all the light, title and interest
295
1,175
Total residents.
W. Gra> has and had in
w hich the said John
12
aud to. \
same on ’he 7th day of November,
$79
$11,295
9,328
Totals,
a. d. 19J1
at 8 o’cl ck aud 06 miuuus in the
The foregoing amount is to be expended in
forenoon, the time when the same was atthe
and
new
county
both the old
tached on the writ in the same suit, to wit: repairing
in said township No. 8, and John
The uew dwelling house aud appurti nances roads
of Ellsworth, in said county of
situated in said Surry on the north side of Whitcomb,
to
is appointed agent
superintend
the road leading from Surr., village to Orlaud Hancock,
the expenditure of said assessment.
(the Toddy Pond road), situated upon ihe
On lowuship No. 9, South Division, we asWm. Kitfield place so called, and the laud on
Rate of
the sum of $57.60 as follows:
which it s auds, being next west of the Henry sess
Valuation,
one cent on a dollar.
Blaisdell place and bounded aud described us taxation,
to wit: Beginning at t ie Aaron Kit- $5,7b0.
| follows,
1*0.
corner bound ; thence running
I field southwest
acres.
Name of owner.
| north 2b" w st 140 ro s on said Kitfield line
and 20 rous bevond to a stake and intone; Greely. E. H., Joy,
Gideon Laud
thence north 65* west 57 rods to a stake and
Hamlin, H. E.
stone; theuce Bouth 28* west to the road;
thence easterly along the ro*d to the first
(formerly J. P.
$20 25
2,025 $2,025
Gordon),
mentioned bo .ml and containing 50 acres
Franklin Land, Mill
more or less, for the enforceui- nt or the plain82 3-5
8,235
& Water Company, 2,000
tiff’s lien claim for material furnished in the
Frenchman’s Bay &
erection of the buildings above described.
Mount Desert Land
A true copy of notice.
500
& Water Co.,
Attest:—B. H. Mayo, Sheriff.

fifty

1

possible

for

me

to describe what I

backache.

from

stantly

sore

lame and

it

was

con-

aching

it

was

very

and if not

weak.

and

suffered

Of late years

Added to It there

distress in the head,

ing,

“It is im-

Ellsworth, says:

a

subscriber

general tired (eel
were in the

Btage acid in uudue quantities was
present iu the kidney secretions, and my
Mrs.
sleep was much disturbed at night.
one

complaining
Moore’s drug store (or
me

the

THE

to Wiggin &
box and take a

myselt.

they

were

After

taking

1 bought a second.
Following
the second up with a third the attack of
backache was absolutely stopped.”

For sale by all dealers.

Price

other.

Goodwin, F. W.

Greelv, E. H., Hamlin. H. E., and Joy,
Gideon L.,
Leighton, Truman
Nash, William M.
Oubutt, Joseph
Seymour, Edward A.

January 3,1905.

subscriber

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed administraTHE
tor of the estate of E.
late
notice that

Sbepley Haynes,
of Trenton, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the es-

50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Uo., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents (or the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no

Frenchman’s Bay and
Mt Desert Land &
Water Co.,
Frenchman’s Bay and
Mt. Desert. Land &
Water Co.,

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of John W. Roberts,
late of Eden, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHanaah E. Roberts.
mediately.

to go
a

notice

told

occasion when she

treatment

box 1 knew

and

On township No. 10, western part, we assess
the sum of $81.04 as follows: Rate of taxation,
.0046 on a dollar. Valuation, $17,615.
ValuNo.
Tax.
acres, ation.
Name of owner.
750 $ 750
$3 46
Campbell, A. & Co.,
4 60
1,000
1,000
Dauforih, Eugene
12
25
25
Emery. Charles
Franklin Land, Mill
69
150
and Water Company, 150
Franklin Land, Mill
3 91
850
ami Water Company, 850

that
adminisMacomber, late
of Franklin, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for
settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imCuakles H. Macomber.
mediately.
January 3,1905.

acute

than

assessment.

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate of Jesse D.

was

when the attacks

Gray used Doan’s Kidney Pills

$57 60
4.525
5,760
The foregoing amount is to be e\pended m
repairing the road in said township leading
from the east line of Franklin through said
township No. 9. to the west line of township
No. 10 in said county, and Lincoln C. Bragdon,
of Franklin, in said county, is appointed
agent to superintend the expenditure of said

rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminis_L
trator with the will annexed of the estate
of Naucy M. La Uros, late of Bucksport. in
the couuty of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demand* against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Stover P. La Gbos.
January 3, 1905.

Howard Gray, 6ailor, Surry road, three
miles from

heard

working tor Dr. DeBeck at Franklin.
Several members ot Greenwood grange
attended tbe Installation ot officers at
Frankln grange Thursday evening.
J. D. Crlmmin, who has been quite ill
this winter, is decidedly better so that be
was In with bis crew part ot last week.
G.
Jan. 23.
been

too

trouble tells of

this 6th day of January, a.
rpAKEN
on
execution dated December

Ellsworth people testify to thiB.

Mr. and Mrs. Bain, of Northeast Haroourse of
A party from Bar Harbor occupied Mr.
bor, visited their sons Alonzo and Arthur
a tew days laat week.
using one
Jelliaou’a
camp
before leaving for Florida, where they
will shortly go for the rest of the winter
Miaa Goldie Lowr'e la In town. She baa effect and
for Mr. Bain’s health.

or

R.

EASTBROOK.

sick

are

The urine is nature’s calendar.

me on more

Jan. 23.

Reader

Knows too Well.
When the kidneys

Doan’s

in Brewer for

You.

Ellsworth

an

Any urinary
Mrs.

fells

Nature

and Mrs. Charles Haskell reached

Capt.

home from

AMHERST.

entertained
Henry Trendy and wife and Mrs. Abbie
E. Lurvey, who came over to attend the
concert given at the church.
Kumill

was

vestry of the Elm street
liev. William Forsyth
church Jan. 12.
officiated, and the masonic burial service
in

Burton

Btonington.
W.

Gilley

Jas. H.

Capt.

The funeral of
held

were:

spent Suud y at Manset.
Cheater Sprague, wife and little daughter are vialuug Mrs. Sprague’s parentu at
this place.

L.

Carrie Cole,
secretary; Flora Lowell,
Lida
financial
Chapman,
secretary;
treasurer; Arthur Smltn, guide; Annie
W. E. Cole, guardian;
i_j. Smit h, chaplain ;
Mrs. Dora Bridge*, sentinel; trustee for
three years, Capt. Freeman Bridges.

was

Anderson, grammar school teacher,

of $100.64 as follows:
Rate of tar
tion, .017 on a dollar. Valuation, $5,920.
No.
Valu1
Name of owner.
acres,
ation.
Tax;
2,5 >8 $8,135
Campbell, A. & Co.
60
60
Cook, M. H.
22
80
Bailey, J.
120
190
Downing. George
Nash, William M. exr. 960
1,200
260
300
5 1*
Robertson, W. H.
Small, Woodbury, es165
196
8
tate of
600
12
750
Stewart, A. L. A Sons
60
50
1
Wooster, Aaron

—

WEST THE MONT.
Miss

ILcgal Notices.

FROM BUCKSPORT.

sleigh to ■ couple ot young men to
attend the dance Friday night.
lie waa
very much eurprlaed at her coming home
alone aa early aa eight o’clock. It aeetna
la leaving her not aecurely (aatened ebe
new

of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make paymeut imHarry B. Obeb.
mediately.
January 3, 1905.
tate

1

1

}

415

415

2,100

2,ICO

10,225

10,225

800
100
700
253
4

800
100
700
250
250

191
9

96
1157
47 04
3

ss

3
115
1 15

$81 04
17,172 $17,615
The foregoing amount is to be expended
road
in
the
said
county
upon that portion of
township No. 10,-wbich lies between th<. east
of township No. 0, and a stake marked “A”
standing on the northern side of said road,
and Lincoln C Bragdon, of Franklin, in said
county, is appointed agent to superintend the
expenditure of said assessment.
On township, No. 10, eastern part, we assess

the

sura

>5ff
90$

$100 64
4,726 $5,920
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
in
of
road
said
the eastern part
the county
township No. 10, which commences at a stake
marked “A” on the north side of said road
and extends to the wrst line of CherryPel<H»
and Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherryfleld, la
the county of Washington, is appointed agent
to superintend the expenditure of said assess*
On township No. 21, Middle Division, western part, in said county, we assess the sum of
$51.96 as follows: Rate of taxation, .006 on S
dollar. Valuation, $8,660.
No.
ValuTax,
Name of owner.
11
$320
Craney, James
10
110
Giles, Adelbert
•0
Giles, John H.
400
Jordan, Anton
420
630
Jordan, Dana
15
275
Jordan, George C.
19
65
Joidan, Howard E.
15
330
Jordan, Nahum M.
12
220
Mace, Fred
264
670
Mace, Lewis O.
130
127
McKinley, Lawrence
370
160
Pierson, Chandler
200
51
Richie, Mary D.
Richie, William

Whitcomb, Haynes

Whitcomb, Haynes
80 00

$51 95
11,867 $8,660
The foregoing amount is to be expended ob
the county road leading from the east line of
Mariaville through the western part of said
township No. 21, to the north line thereof,
being called the Moose Hill road; and Nahum
Jordan, of said township No. 21, is appointed
agent to superintend the expenditure of said

assessment.
On township No. 21, Middle Division, eastpart, in said county, we assess the sum of
$82.68 as follows: Rate of taxation, .008 on *
dollar. Valuation, $10,335.
ValuNo.
Tax.
Name of owner.
Warren
E.
$1,125
1,125
Cobb,
150
160
Giles, Jerry T.
Hagertby. A. C.,
Hale, Eugene
Giles, J. T. and
Wiswell, A. P.
(formerly Grant
6128
estate)
160
160
128
Jordan, Anton
600
4 SO
600
Jordan. Arvill
40
40
aft
Mace, Albert
Hagertby, A. C.
Greely, E. H. and
Giles, Jerry T.
ern

•J*

Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.,

Whitcomb, Haynes
Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.,

Whitcomb, Haynes

10,335 $10,336
$82 tV8
The foregoing amount is to be expended o»
the county road leading from the south lina
of Aurora on the Air Line road so-called
through the northeasterly part of township
No. 21, and Charles P. Silsby, of Aurora, 1b
the county oi Hancock, is appointed agent U>
superintend the expenditure of said assesBOn township No. 22, Middle Division, eastpart, in said county, we assess the sum of
$94.61 as follows: Rate of taxation, .009 on a
dollar. Valuation, $10,512.
ern

v Biu-

xmo.

Name of

owner.

Campbell,

George

R

acres.

& Co.,

Campbell, A. & Co.,
Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co

ation.

Tax.
W
15 M

2,741
1,684

2,741
1,684

24

6,087

6,087

51 W

$94 «
10,512 $10,512
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
to
Aurora
from
the road leading
Beddingtcui
on that part lying in said township No. 22.
between the division line of land of H. M. Hall
William
of
Freeet als., and land formerly
man and the east line of said township, and
Charles P. Silsby, of Aurora, in said countj,
is appointed agent to superintend the ex
penditureof said assessment.
On township No. 22, Middle Division, western part, in said county, we assess toe sum of
$78 00 as follows: Rate of taxation, .01 on a
dollar. Valuation, $7,800.
ValuNo.
Tax.
acres, ation.
Name of owner.
Whitcomb, Haynes
$78 08
& Co.,
10,400 $7,800
The foregoing amount is to be expended ox
that portion of the county road leading from
Aurora to
Beddington which lies in said
township No. 22. between the west line of said
township and the division line between land
of H. M. Hall et als. and land formerly of
William Freeman, and Charles P. Silsby, of
Aurora, in said county of Hancock, is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure
of said assessment.
On township No. 28, Middle Division, w*
Rate o.
assess the sum of $66.12 as follows:
taxation, .003 on a dollar. Valuation, $22,040.
No.
ValuTax.
Name of owner.
160
Campbell, A. & Co.,
15©
5,012
5,012
Nash, William M.
Nash, William M.
12 8$
4,105
4,105

aill°60’

Whitcomb, Haynes

12,763

& Co.,

22,040 $22.0# ^
$66 1#
on
The foregoing amount is to be
the road leading from Aurora toMjj^ugton
within said township No. 28, anl wfcil l*-s P.
Silsby, of Aurora, in said county
is appointed agent to superintend
penditure of said assessment.
On township No. 33, in said county Wt asS*$e cl
sess the sum of *88.31 as follows:
taxation, .003 on a dollar. Valuation,
ValuNo.
Tax.
acres, atiou.
Name of owner.

*BjB>nded

cfjBt®cock,

RESIDENTS.

Archer, Clifford
Archer, Mrs. J. S.

Chick, Guy

Clary, Mrs. George
Colburn, J. A.
Emery. Mrs. J. S.
Emery, Charles
Garland, Ella B.
Garland, George H
Haynes, Mrs. A. B.
Haynes. John F.
Laughlin. John
Union. Maynard
Linton, Maynard
Mace,
Mace,
Mace,
Mace.

Frank
Frank
Frank
Frank

Mclninch,
Mclniuch,

E.
E.
E.
K

Edgar
Edgar

Patterson, Guy &
Hcllis
Shuman, Mrs. J. R.
Shuman, Lewis A.
Williams, Ezra N.
Williams, E. R.
Williams, Mrs. M. A.
Williams, John A.
est of

160
SM

1?

10
8
140
40

160
066

20

100

70

270

2

>75

#20

987 *a $9,805

8SH9i.
«

NON-RESIDKNTS.

320
ItO

86
fl#

1,000

8 0d

Cushman, H. W.
17,849
Fitts, Frank (formerly Milliken),
Whitcomb, Haynes
160
& Co.,

17^50

58*

Total non-residents, 18,436
Total residents,
987*2

$19.«30

Crosby. Beni, est of
Giles, Jerry T.
Gteat Pond Bog and
Dam Company,
Peters, John A.
Gveely, E. H.,

320
7

160

s

Sl

29 •

9,806

19,428*2 $29,435
#88.31
Totals,
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
said
N
the county roads in
88, and
township
John R. Shuman, of said township, is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure
•.

of s iid assessment.
It is hereby ordered that the foregoing assessments be published in the Kennei>ec Journal and in the Ellswobth American.
Ellsworth, Maine, December 2S, A D. 1901.
Perry W. Richardson, ) Co. Com’ers
Nahum Hinckley,
for
John P. Eldkidok,
) Hancock Co.
A true copy.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Olerk.

}

for mdditionoi

£ CONSUL GENERAL TO AUSTRALIA
Navy

States

and Ex-

Confederate Navy Uses and Kecommends Pe-rn-na.
Pe-ru-na Is

Against
dent

Safeguard

a

ing especially. My eyes ran, my systern seemed to be generally clogged up.
I was advised by a club friend to try Peruna, and did so at once. To my delight
I found a change sot in for the bettor
within three days, and in eight days I
was entirely well.’*J. Emile Tanguay.
Mr. Adolph Koehler, President of tha

the Ills Inci- |
Inclement

to

Weather.

Hon.

build

arrived in large quantities
at West Brooksvlile from Rockland for

J local
S.
;

County Netet

tee

other

•paqet

an

effective

COUNTY NEWS.

KESOLU nOX3

D.«ert chapter, No. 20,
at its hali assembled Jao. 17,

O. E 8
M06:

Mt.

j

Death hath severed another link of
*o:den chain, and taken to the beyond Sister
MelUa* kichard-on, be it therefore
Mesolred, lh>t In the '’eaih of Sister Rich
one o Its most
awdaou, >n. iKe- rt cnHpt -r
Mtervsie-1 uu in ers, one who lived her life and
Ad her work qui tly but Well, one who w*a **ver
a friendly word, but never a
sandy to
Word of een-ure or repr«»a<’b, one who bad
•wd eared heratlf lo the fraternity by her friendaklp without o-tet>buioB.
Beached, Thtt our heartMt armnatby be
cxten>ied to her husband and relative* la tbia
tbeir boor >>f sorrow.
Beaulved. T it our chirter he draped in
wourniu* f. r the erlud of ihl ?y davg.
Beeolved. T;.*t U.e~e rc-otuw>.i»e t-e ipread
up -n »ii reoiil- of »<ur cl apu-r and thv copie*
be lorwmini to her hueOaua atul to the local
papers for pub.icatiou.
Emma allen.
IJKaCI*
hLuA Mason,
Commliueon resolutions.
<

atttmissnnratB.
Thousands Hare Kidney Trouble
and Don’t Know it.
How To Find Out.

Fill
water

a bottle or common glass with
yonr
and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

*

secunent or settling indicates an
unhealthy condition of the kidneys; if it stains
your linen it is

Nel ie

Greene and

attending

a

can

be done to

was

forty

Some of tbe

Their friends wish them

time-pent
a

I

M

|

We offer a limited number of dress patterns of Foulard Silks at 30 and
i! 3f>cts per yard, reduced from 59 and 7acts. Alt of our colored 'l'uffetu ;
ks reduced from 75cts to 43cts. This is the biggest bargain ever :
1 I Si
offered on Taffeta Mlks.

J
J

j

!

1

|

but

We are offering a lot of BROCADE DRESS GOODS bla k only,
at 49cts, reduced *rom $1.00 and $1.30 per yard.
Uemnauts of Dress Goods, iu the most desirable styles of the Fall
season, at less tliai cos!.

great offer of WHITE GOODS, GIVGH VSIS, MUSLINS
WASH DRI’.SS GOOD! at reduced prices. We offer 250 ;
Waist patterns in white a id colors at OScts for the pattern, reduce I
These will not last longer than about ten days so
from $1.30 and $2.50.
Our

1

secure some

j
|

towards

1

of these

Our special offer in CORSETS, AMhKICAN BEAUTY, $l.CO
Corset, during tills sale, 58c.
One case of medium weight ladies’ 23c Vest and I'ants reduced to 13c.

ut recitations

Our Boot and Shoe

j

LADIES’
Our Wincho *-..V>
Sensation $3. 30

Supreme!

Frank Hucklns, who cut his foot so
while working in the woods, is able

to ride out.

Bangor.

||
[

J. F. Perry and wife, of Prospfct Harbor, spent Sunday with Mrs. Perry’s parents, A. H. Winslow and wife.

|

|

Laces and Hamburg Edgings.

|

Ra pb Temple and wife, who bare recently commenced housekeeping, were
pleasantly surprised by a party of their
young friends who gave them an informs!

A decided reduction in them.
1

reception on Monday evening The play- |
Ing of games and serving of refreshments j
occupied the time, until the guests lo
turn were surprised by the lateness of th =
hours.

Handkerchiefs.
We have a lot of Handkerchiefs used in Christmas display which are
or soiled which we will sell at half price.

tumbled, crushed

Hosiery for Ladies,
being made.

Broken lots in

C.

duced prices

GREAT POND.

are

lake.

to sell at cost.

Williams U a guest of Mrs.
Nellie Haynes in Amherst this week.
Ezra

fourteenth girl

Mr. aod

Mrs.

to the

came

to the borne of

Guy Chick recently,

and

daily

j

at

During this sale we will put on our
reduced prices. Our stock must be cleared

!

counters new goods
of all the odds an 1

a

borne of

M.

Mrs. Laura Shuman has been called to

Eddington by

the critical

il

ne e

of her

daughter, Mrs. A. H. Stephens, who has
bad a surgical operation performed.
Jan. 24.
E.

Frank

Wail,

of

Bar

Harbor,

GALLERT,

ELLSWORTH,

NORTH LAMOINE.
Mrs. Henry Bartlett visited friends in
I Ellsworth last week.
Mrs.

j

ends.

C.ifford Archer and
wife—Maurice Cl C-ird.

son

few furs

We have
consistin'? of Boas, Scarfs and Muffs; prices on
these were from *.-,.00 to *43.00 for the boas and *7.50 to *13.u0 for the
muffs. We are offering these at a substantial reduction. Ladies’ Driving Coats at cost. We have three N'earsaal Coats which we are willing
a

The club met with Mis* Daisy Clarry
Saturday evening.
Will Herrick, of Southwest Harbor, was
in town Fr day and Saturday.

A

Misses and Children on which re-

FURS.

J. S. Archer is gettiug bark at Eag'e

recently visited her parents, E. E. Mcevidence of kidFarland and wile.
ney trouble: too
comPlacentia,
The family of Norton Tinker are ill
frequent desire to
menced
to boat it borne.
James A. Garfield W. B. C.. No. 24 bad
witn scarlet rash, six of the children bepass it or pain in
the back is also j a public installation Saturday evenings
Philip Moore, wife and two children. ing down with It.
convincing proof that the kidneys and blari- j Jan. 14, which was Andy conducted by ; Harvey and Rutb, are visiting
Miss Lillie McParl nd. who has been
Mrs.
4er are out of order.
! Mrs. Alice Butler, a fast president. Moore’a parents, C'apt. and Mrs. Edwin home through the holiday
vacation, has
What to Do.
returned to Washington.
Following are the <ffiter*>: E'»a M. M. Joyce, at Atlantic.
There is comfort in the
knowledge so Hinckley, p.; Sarah E. Davis, 8. V. P.;
Oo
Fra'
k
A.
Monday
evening
dten expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s
Henry Bartlett and
Babbldge bas charge of tbe
Swamp- El za A. Hinckley, J. V. P.; Alice Bu ler,
Root. the great kidney remedy fulfills every
pew-teSies during the abaeucs of tbe family entertained a parly at flinch.
S.; Carrie Sdo« man, T.; Augusta Osgood,
refreshments were served, and an
D*inty
wish in curing rheumatism,
postmaster, Philip Moore.
pain in the
eujjysb e lime is repirud.
keck, kidneys, liver, b.adder and every part chaplain; Gertrude htoxer, corductrese;
Jan.23.
Chips.
Jan. 24.
y
cf the urinary passage. It corrects inability Nettie Leacb, A. C.; Mary Peters, G.;
So hold water and scalding pain in
passing Cbrlsaie Ogood, E’ira Herric-, Lorn.
ATLANTIC.
NORTH
or
bad
effects
LAMOINE.
It,
following use of liquor, Clay, Ada Townsend, color bearers ; N< ttie
Tbeenow and ra n of Sunday made it
wine or beer, ana overcomes that
Co’emau Hagen made a business
unpleasant Bettel, P. 1 ; Mary Mayo, musician and dot
trip to
hauling.
■eeessity of being competed to go often
Boston last week.
preva correspondent; delegatee to State
during the day. and to get up many times
Mr*. Lury Staples la
improving. All
Mrs. E* z* A.
Hollis Aostln la harvesting hia usual
during the night. The mild and the extra department convention,
dope to ate her home eocn
quantity of ice Irom B uni's pood.
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon Hinckley, Mies Ernestine Macrmber;
Philip Mo re a'd wife are vfoitirg Mre.
eeaiued. I: stands the highest for its won- altercates. Mrs. Etiz* Herrick, Mrs. Nettie
Mrs. L. J. Bragdoo has returned
from
Mojrt’a mother, Mrs Edwiu
Bet tel. The Is dies of f be corps furnsbed
derful cures of the most distressing cases,
Jojee.
Cove and viailed frienda here
Salisbury
if you need a medicine you should have the ! fuyper to tie post members and other I John
Stanley has gone to the Maine las; week.
best. Sold by druggists in50c. and$i. sizes.
Invited guests.
frene^al ho p al, P.» tland. He is bavin*
Forrist Richardson went to the
You may have a sample bottle of this
; trouble with h s head
Bangor
wonderful
hospital last week for surgical treatment
discovery
The aoon«R*em (oshooDd In d er
A BLLEHILL PABTY DC BOSTTON.
lor
his throat.
and
He was accompanied bv
«nd a book that tells
Tbe following interestIi g report was foxe^. I. J. Stock bridge saw a black f x hia mother.
■tore about it, both sent
nenr hi-* tou-e one
Jan. 3.
wrltieu by one of the number: About
monirg last week.
y
absolutely free by mail.
He called bu faui iy to s«e him
H
•daress Dr. Kiimer 8l
Prra* of Swanp-Root.
sixty people met in Sfwali hel», New C*-"
h
m
Dan't you care if people do accuse
*i.hagun, but tbs fox
Co.. Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men- tory building, Jan. 19 for tbe Bluebiit 1‘tirudatte
you
gave tim the slip.
of having the big head, there
tal reading this generous offer in this paper,
may be
reunion, and a most enjoyable evening t Jan. 23.
8.
uuth.ug in it.
=

]

SHOES.

Mens’ Working Shoes. #1.00 to #2.00, reduced from $1.30 and $2.50.
Our AUright Shoes *3.50 reduced to #2.75.
Curtis
*3.50
$2.75.
A positive saving to every purchaser of 50c to *1.00 i>er pair.

|

Elmira Higgins and daughter have
gone to Arlington, Mass., called there
by the serious illness of her sister, Mrs
E. E. Up ham.

Mrs.

to £1.98.

*3.00

MEIN’S

|

Mrs.

Jan. 23.

quality reduced

i *4.00 is the price for them after that time.

bacly

in renewing oid

BOOTS.

#2 *iO,
$2.25.
Glide #3.00
#2.25.
Burt *4.00
#2 99.
By special arrangement with Edwin C. Burt & Co., of New York, we
are permitted to sell these Boots at #5.00 per pair during January,

BIRCH HARBOR.

programme wa* rendered
piano aolo by Charles

Department.

profits during January in this department to
•
biggest Bargains ever offered i t IJoits and
I Shoes. Thii stock is entirely new. not shopworn, and our regular brands,
j These prices will not prevail after Feb. 1.
We have decided t) throw
our Customers.
Note the

M. Farrar, of Weatbiook, called on
friends here Fr day.
Capt. Loren Rice and wife, of Steuben,
were guests at W. F. Davis’
Saturday.

party had not

early.

We offer about 2,noo yards of unbleached sheetin': at Gets for the yard
wide and 7cts for 40 inch. This is an elegant quality and (rood bargain.

I.

iqos

j

and

ttrUinment

Tne programme consisted
by Linda, Ur al, Stbine and
Joy Candagc, Fannie and
Rijmond
L inert on, Edgar Bowden, Eve yn Huichmgs, Bayard Young, Cifton and Howard Morrison, Forest Eaten and Marie
Simpson: a p ay, “Aunt B trey’s Name
dia'ogue, “Consult ng tbe Docj sake;'a
tor;" negro dialogues, bones at d tarnbmrine; Instrumental music, Mrs.Char.es
j Henderson ai d Aileu Cole; vocal music.
; Mr. Smith and Roy Henderson.
Jan. 23.
C.

We have marke i our Suit* doom to #3 OO, #7.30 and # 10.00.
Our Cloaks to #1.08. #3 OO, $3.00, #7.30, #10 <K>.
Waists—exceptional rallies in Waists from 7'i 'ts to $3.00—prices almost
cut in two. Misses’ and Children’s at very low prices.

Colored and Fancy Silks.

bappires?.

was given, tbe proceeds to to
purchasing an organ for the

GALLERT.

Cloak and Suit Department.
1

t-cbooIbouM;.

J

years.

some

years of

'beginning New Year and continuing through January we shall offer
goods in every department of our store at a substantial reduction from
regular prices. This mark-down will include all goods for which an itnmediate sale is demanded, and many lines of staple Merchandise will bs
sold at the lowest prices of the year. These prices are strictly to Cash
Customers; no goods will be charged at these prices.

M.

the

tArm

and

passed.

After

business

Hat-cock,

Nei'te

bride’* parent*.

of a
college in ! consisting
Loefflsr (grandson of Mr. and
Mrs.
Menard); “Tbe Holy C ty,” whistled by
Lister M. Veazle baa purchased
the
Mi** Annie Norton, ct Chelsea
(daughter
Conary bouse of lohn Snow, and has of Kranlt and Clara Paters
Norton); aonrecently moved into it.
ueta
written
in
Bluehill on B uebltl
Mrs. F. M. Veaaie, srM had the mis
theme*, read by the author, Daniel I
fortune last week to fall and break one Gross; a group of songs by Mrs. L. W.
bone of her right arm near the wrist.
P.te-s. and a piano sola by Miss 11a tl
Ocer (a daughter of Colon O
er).
George W. Hildreth, for many years *
After the programme refreshments were
resident of Boeton, d ed at the home of
s-rved. A rising Tote of thanks was
b s daoghter, Mrs. F. L. Lowell, New
give- Mias Mae Ob?r who originated tbe
York c ty, January 5, after a long illness.
and did so much to make it a
His wife, who was Mi&a N. J. Wood, h j gttbering
-ucces*.
It was ananmioos’y voted to
n »t*ve of this place, ded twenty five yeirs
f >rm a B u-blil clob. and a committee of
ago at tbeir home in Boston.
which L W. Peters wsechairman, was
apTne fol'owlng took a a!ei*h Tide to
pointed to form tbe o gsn zsnon which
Ellsworth last Saturday; had a supper at possibly may be done
by app.ying lor a
the Hancock bouse and
r<turned
by;! d'ate charier.
moonlight: Mr and Mr* Rob Hlrckley,
Dancing was indu’ged in by tbe young
Mie$ea Nellie Douglas-, E zabetb Fardy, I people, and the afftir was
brought to a
L°na Hircklev, Alice Mayo ard
Re*t
ilose ty a goi d oid Virginia reel, danced
Veax'e, Carl Hincfrev. Fred Hardin, Wj- by young and old. The reunion was a
ley Conary, Harvey Curtis.
j d c d d -access and heartily enjoyed.
Jan. 24
m.
F. M. Rowe, whose sudden death occurred at Togue list week, bad been a
uorr’3
ISLAND.
resident of this place for some year®, and
Wi!l!ara
P.
it was with sorrow and surprise that the
Harding bas gone to
news of bis death was received.
On Sat- ! Onwche, where he will digclami for Q*h
bait.
urday evening, Jin. 14. be was present a*
th" installation exercises of the post and
Mt*s HstHe Trank. of
McKinley, who Is
W. R C., and Monday evenine attend'd
Hwnhi. e here, went home
Friday add retbe masonic installation. He was a mem
tarded Sunday.
her of l be pest a^d masonic lodg* here, J
William H. Harding, whe hat been
and al*o of the J. O. U. A. M. and D of L. ea
ting wood oa
bas
are

of

Fogof West Brookiln,
Frank Spear, of tbi* place, were marSaturday evening at tbe borne of tbe

Mis*
tied

all this?

acquaintance*,

Bertha Sar-

PblMps,

Tfce treasurer of tbe United Society of
C. E. held serv c?s here Saturday evening
and Sunday morning.
and

Bluebttiers from Boston, Che'ara. Wtntbrop, Newton, Dorcbeeter, West Roxbory. Auburndale, Waltham, Hyde P«rk
and'Brook line were present.

The ten-cent aupper ai the Congregavestry Thursday netted f9 50.
Misses

a

met for

peiyet

tional

gent

Whereat,

yms

A

BLUE BILL.

MOUNT DESEHT.

Adopted by

clA«

1 go, 175 cords

lumber.

School closed Jan. 13 after a successful
taught by Ho lla Smith, of Surry,
This was Mr. Smith's fourth consecutive term. At the close of school an til

there anything that

free Peruna Almanac for
•«

tber

C«rdige*nd Mr*. Angu* Henderill, are belter.

Willard

remedy,

result from sudden cold waves,

\'nr»

t

guest cf £. A. Caiter and wife this week,

persistently.
Peruna kept in the house and prop*
used
will
therefore not only act as
erly
a safeguard against the ailments which

sd iUievnal Coumip

wood, besides

their lives.

properly

*»*

1

B. Blake bss cut and bsohd thus far

bis winter 1S3 cedar beat
of

i

son, who have been

In the first place, Peruna used at the
proper time will prevent taking eoid.
In the second place, Peruna will cure a
cold in from two to five days.
Again, Peruna will cure catarrh quickly in the first stages, and finally Peruna
will also cure chronic catarrh, jf used

COUNTY NEWS.

bss

merchants.

8.8

wilt also prove a sure remedy for this
Ptruna Medicine Co., Columbus,
class of ailments.
If you do not derive prompt and satisOhio:
'-r
factory results from the u.-e of Peruna,
Gentlemen:—“The use of your
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
Peru no as a remedy or cure for
full statement of yonr case and ho will
catarrh by many of my friends who have been
be pleased to give you his valuable adbenefited by the same, as well e: my own exvice gratis.
perience as to its efficacy and good tor.ic propPeruna can be purchased at any first*
erties causes me to recommend it to ail persons.
class drug store for $1.00 per bottle.
mnd yoj are at liberty to use this endorsement and my photograph
\dt!r ss Dr. Hartma:., PreaidetU cl
if it wiligive anjr force t sarr*
ai? Sanitarium- Columbus, u.
James **. Morgan.
T iv 11

Ar Additional

boat.

a row

Freight

in any

prevent

a

Jan. 1 to Feb. 1, 1905.

fine naphtha launch
stt up and timbered out. He is also to
a

will suffer from this disease the rest of
Is

for

P.

T. T. Harvey has

common

whom for want of

Druggist

MARK DOWN SALE

•

SOUTH BLUE HILL.

cold is aente catarrh, which
quickly becomes chronic catarrh if ailowed to remain.
Every cold snap leaves in its trail
thousands of cases of catarrh, many of
A

Ask your

tog

Urty is not so well. He is
being cared for by his brethren of the
L O. F.
Charles

Colds Lead to Chronic Catarrh.

I

HOX

build

Tne harbor from steamboat wharf to
freseu over.

anyone who wants a safe and permanent cure for catarrh. For throat, lung
and catarrhal trouble there is nothing
better than Peruna.’—C. P. Dorr.

JAMES M. MORGAN. 17S5
Twentieth Street, Washington, D.
CL, Ex-Li eaten an l U. S. Xavy, F.xUenrennnt Confederate Navy, and ExOon?r:l General to Australia, writes:

li

Couslos

Uunch.

the outside island is

to

Morgan.

Jacob

Cspt.

nspbtha

Virginia, writes:
“I can cheerfully recommend Peruna

i

ANNUAL MID-WINTER and

North Side Turnerschaft, writes from
Oa Friday evening, Jan, 20, E*KeTJOt
Clark and Leland Arc., Chicago, 111.:
sin caart, I O. F instal ed e-Boers. The
“It is with pleasure that I endorse
ii stalling officer was Huh Chief Ranger
Peruna as a flrst-clajs medicine espeei- I F.
Perkin-, of Caetiue, aviated by Cap'
!
ally for catarrhal affections of the throat Aarren Chet to, marshal: C. R. C**t
and lungs. I have used it with much I F. Hntchinto
R, Herman
•; V. C.
benefit and several of my friends have
rap»ey;C. S, Ralph H.Coudon; F. 8, J.
been cured of catarrh entirely where H.
T-p ey; T J Ldd;J ai d 9 W. F.,
Peruna was used.”— Adolph Koehler.
| Austin M Ladd: U., Austin £ Smith;
I. D., L. F. Gray; c* apl«tn Cap*. G^rge
“Nothing Better lh*n Pe-ru-na for
W. Gray
Aba llful tapper and an exCatarrhal Troufcfes," Says Coneunt entertainment. fo.lo*td, and slur
gressman C. P. Dorr.
bat came dancing.
C. P. Dorr, Hotel Johnson, WashingJac. 24.
Spec.
ton, P. C Ex-Congressman from West

j

^
James

o<W ]Mf<

ishing.

St„ Quel»ec, Is Secretary of the Jacques
Curling Club of Quebec, one of the leading sporting clubs In the city. Itsmembers are composed of young men of tho
j best families. He writes:
“Last winter I caught a severe cold
which developed into a severe case of
catarrh of the head, affecting my hear-

Lientenant

»««

SOUTH BROOKSViLLE.

Catarrh of the Head Which Affected
Hearing Cured by Pe-ru-na.
Mr. J. Emile Tanguay, No. 2C2 Joha

United

Ormnty «V«*i

Smelt fishing is poor, bat prioas sre
good.
Got. Brooks lodge, L O. O. F., Is flour-

ALSO

Ex-Lieutenant

HStmti*rmnU«.
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Ellsworth American
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SARUEN rVlLLE.
Lou L. Parkins spent Saturday
and Sunday at Brooklin with J. B. Bibsor,
Miss

and

—

only COUNTY paper.

Boothhav Harbor, was lu town Saturday
bu^ineac.
C. A. Penney. W. H. Ball and E. W.
Wooaler eo to B#* gor to day to aUt-ud
the council fite of R d Men.
J*n. 24.
W.

on

jcUramtsnnnue.

wile.

Capt. Cbatlet Bibeon and wife passed a
pleasant evening with J. A. Moore and
Kite Saturday. Flinch was indulged in.
Albert Shorey, teacher ol the high
school, called on two ot bis pupils, Albeit
Billings aud George Higgins, Salurd.y.
Mrs. lease Alien aod Rev. Mr. Tbompson and wile, ol North
Sedgwick, ip.nl
Friday with Mrs. Ada Mcon at tbe Lyunmoore.

Tne Eggetnoggln local union was held
Baptist chapel, Sargent vi le, Wed
nesday afternoon and evening.
The
chapel was filled to overflowing.
Jan. 23
M.
at the

SOOTH HANCOCK.
J. P. Walker has bta iobou-e filled.
Mrs R C. Smith bas been suffering from

a severe

attack of rheumatism.

Robert Ha ey has gone to Machia. to
work in tbe woods with bis team torses.
Representative 1. W. hwluaria, of

MAINE.

Expels Worms
September 28, igoj.
Dear Sirs:—
I have used the True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters (or nearly a
year for my
little girl. She used to have uvrms and
would be sick three or four days at a
t“»e
I began the use of the True “L.
r.
Medicine and she has not had a
spell since.
Yours truly,
MRS. IDA M. NASON,
Clinton, Me.
Children who do not thrive on good
food should be watched for worms.
Use small doses of "L F.” unt ! you

„get

results.

The True “L. F," Atwood's Bitters,

33 cents.

